Pursuant to Joint Rule 77 (2), "In the author indexes, the brief description of each proposal shall be shown routinely only under the first and second author, and under the first cosponsor, of each proposal. For additional authors and cosponsors, the proposal shall be listed in the author index by number only."

Period ending January 5, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author Index</th>
<th>Title and Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alcohol beverage licenses and permits and cigarette and tobacco products retailer licenses: application form signature and notarization requirements modified; corporate agent and false information penalty provisions .................................................. SB632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Apostle Islands National Lakeshore: DNR to establish an open season for hunting deer with muzzle-loading firearms .............. SB508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assistant DA positions created and appointment provisions .......... SB573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Attempted homicide of a parent as grounds for involuntary TPR and evidence produced at a fact-finding hearing allowed to prove the ground .................................................. SB757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ATV route signage revisions re highways designated as ATV routes by political subdivisions .................................................. SB437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bogenschneider, Karen: service to the state, academic career, and leadership of the Wisconsin Family Impact Seminars commended upon her retirement .................................................. SJR42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Businesses that move out of state or the U.S.: income and franchise tax deductions for moving expenses eliminated .................. AB54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Businesses that move out of state or the U.S.: income and franchise tax deductions for moving expenses eliminated; definition provision .................................................. SB63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cable, Town of, allowed to create a TID in the same manner as a city or village .................................................. SB505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Campaign contribution to a judge or justice by an interested contributor: notification requirements created, penalty provision .................................................. AB137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Center for Employee Ownership established by the UW System; WEDC to establish economic development program re employee ownership loans or loan guarantees for eligible transactions; income and franchise tax, employee ownership trust, and DOA provisions .................................................. SB46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cigarettes and nicotine and tobacco products: placement by retailers restricted, penalty provisions .................................................. SB307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Claim for excessive property tax assessment: taxation district may present appraisals as evidence in circuit court .................................................. SB405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Community paramedic, community EMT, and community EMS provider approval process created; EMT acting under the delegation of a health care provider provision .................................................. SB149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Constitutional restrictions on marriage eliminated: constitutional amendment (1st consideration) .................................................. SJR65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Contraceptives: dispensing an extended supply required to be covered by health insurers .................................................. SB642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>County jailers classified as protective occupation participant status for WRS purposes, MERA provision; JSCRS appendix report .................................................. SB572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CPR instruction to bystander: public safety answering points required to provide telephonic assistance on administering, dispatcher training and quality assurance provisions; DMA grants .................................................. SB549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Creditable military service under WRS revised; JSCRS appendix report .................................................. SB136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Disqualification of a judge or justice: adding when a reasonable person would question whether the judge or justice could act in an impartial manner .................................................. AB132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Domestic abuse repeater: increased penalty condition expanded to include comparable felony or misdemeanor committed in another state .................................................. SB623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Domestic surplus lines insurer provisions created; certificate from OCI required .................................................. SB77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DPI to make payments to schools that increase spending on school counselors, social workers, psychologists, and nurses .......... AB1054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Finnish Independence Centennial Day: December 6, 2017 recognized as .................................................. SJR85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Foster care licensing revisions re continuity of care when license is revoked, suspended, or surrendered, or contract is terminated; and issuing license to out-of-county public licensing agency .................................................. SB653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>General transportation aids program: penalty revised for towns that file necessary documentation within 30 days past the deadline .................................................. SB838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glenn, John Hershel, Jr.: life and public service of former NASA astronaut and U.S. Senator commended .................................................. SJR12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Group deer hunting party: no member may kill an antlerless deer for another member who holds a youth deer hunting license .................................................. SB454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Highway improvement projects: prohibitions re county workforce working on projects in another county or municipality and local government workforce working on a construction project for which a private person is financially responsible eliminated .................................................. SB837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Impersonation of another in an email or on social media with intent to frighten, intimidate, harm, threaten, abuse, harass, defraud, or obtain a benefit made a misdemeanor .................................................. SB403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Impersonation of another in an email or on social media with intent to frighten, intimidate, harm, threaten, abuse, harass, defraud, or obtain a benefit made a misdemeanor .................................................. SB513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Local exposition districts created by the cities of Eau Claire and Superior not subject to legislative finding re serving a public purpose; definition, referendum, room tax, and food and beverage tax provisions .................................................. SB727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Local public office holder may be appointed an election official; prohibition on serving as election official while a candidate does not change .................................................. AB85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Local public office holder may be appointed an election official; prohibition on serving as election official while a candidate does not change .................................................. AB85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mental Health Awareness Month: May proclaimed as .................................................. SJR48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mental health training program for school district and independent charter school personnel; funding increased .................................................. AB1056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>National Girl Scout Day: March 12, 2017 recognized as .................................................. SJR15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
National Speech and Debate Education Day: March 3, 2017 .......................... SB155
National Suicide Prevention Month: September proclaimed as .............. SB652
NRB nominates DNR Secretary with advice and consent of the Senate, term of office provisions; filling an NRB member vacancy modified .................. SB171
PANDAS and PANS Awareness Day: October 9, 2017 proclaimed as ...... SB75
Pediatric Cancer Awareness Month: September 2017 proclaimed as ...... SB74
Prescription drug or device: health insurance policy prohibited from including provision prohibiting pharmacist from disclosing costs or availability of alternatives ........................................ SB800
Prescription drug or device: health insurance policy prohibited from including provision prohibiting pharmacist from disclosing costs or availability of alternatives ........................................ SB669
Private schools participating in a parental choice program must have been in operation for at least two school years and maximum percentage of enrollment from the program set; exceptions provision ................................................................. AB980
Prosecutor Board and State Prosecutors Office created ......................... SB155
Public school employee diagnosed with PTSD: WC benefit changes ................................................................. SB564
Pupils enrolled in 4-year-old kindergarten program requiring full day attendance: counting for state aid purposes modified .......... AB669
Recreation vessel operation: personal flotation device required for passengers under age 10; forfeiture provision ............................................. SB486
Reduction of state aid payments to school districts re pupils participating in the Racine or statewide parental choice program: DPI prohibited from making certain reductions until electors have approved the reduction via referendum ................ AB315
Reduction of state aid payments to school districts re pupils participating in the Racine or statewide parental choice program: DPI prohibited from making certain reductions until electors have approved the reduction via referendum ................ SB227
Revenue limit ceiling for school districts increased, DPI appropriation provision ................................................................. AB687
Revenue limit ceiling for school districts increased, DPI appropriation provision ................................................................. SB584
Revenue limits for school districts increased for making certain school safety expenditures .................................................... AB1011
Revenue limits for school districts increased for making certain school safety expenditures .................................................... SB585
“Richard I. Bong Memorial Bridge”: DOT to designate and mark bridge on USH 2 between the cities of Superior and Duluth, MN as; contributions from interested parties provision .................. SB447
Ruffed grouse designated the state small game bird; Blue Book provision ............................................................................. AB934
Ruffed grouse designated the state small game bird; Blue Book provision ............................................................................. SB761
Same-sex marriage and legal parentage for same-sex couples; statutory references to spouses made gender neutral ................................ SB327
School-based mental health services grants: DPI funding increased ............................................................................. AB1055
School boards allowed to go into closed session re school safety plan discussion or approval; open records law exemption ............................................................................. AB1059
School safety teams: school boards and governing bodies of private schools required to establish; school safety plan, comprehensive security site assessment, and minimum standards established by DPI provisions ................................ AB1057
Secured residential care center for children and youth (SRCCCY): licensing authority transferred from DOC to DCF; Milwaukee County provision ................................ SB660
Secured residential care center for children and youth (SRCCCY): licensing authority transferred from DOC to DCF; Milwaukee County provision ................................ SB660
Services performed by an electric cooperative to another or by a telecommunications utility to another during a declared state of emergency: sales and use tax exemption created .................................................... SB501
Sparrow: designation changed to sum sufficient and school district eligibility modified .................................................... AB615
Sparrow: designation changed to sum sufficient and school district eligibility modified .................................................... SB515
Special meetings of the common council of a city: notification requirements revised ................................................................. SB94
State aid payments to school districts: installment percentages changed .................................................................................. AB72
State trail pass eliminated and DNR prohibited from charging an admission fee ................................................................. AB623
Survivors of a law enforcement officer, EMT, or fire fighter who dies, or has died, in the line of duty: payment of health insurance premiums, establishing a loan program, and confidentiality provisions .................................................... SB97
Teacher Appreciation Week: May 7-11, 2018 recognized as ................. AJR102
Teacher Appreciation Week: May 7-11, 2018 recognized as ................ SB98
Telecommunications provider of last-resort obligations: sunset eliminated and PSC authority to grant waivers eliminated, incumbent local exchange carrier (ILEC) exception .................................................... SB426
Temporary practice by physicians at camps allowed under set conditions .................................................................................. SB744
Threat or false threat to use a firearm on school premises to injure or kill; felony crime created .................................................... AB111
Threat or false threat to use a firearm on school premises to injure or kill; felony crime created .................................................... SB882
Truant pupil: school attendance officer permitted to notify parent or guardian by electronic communication ................................ SB252
UI benefits: claimant is exempt from work search requirement if there is reasonable expectation of being reemployed by former employer .................................................................................. AB131
UI benefits: claimant is exempt from work search requirement if there is reasonable expectation of being reemployed by former employer .................................................................................. SB883
UI benefits claims filed by telephone: DWD to allow ................................ SB772
Veterans Day (November 11): paid leave of absence for public and private employees who are veterans; collective bargaining, discrimination, and complaint provisions .................................................... SB117
Violence prevention and response grants: DPI to provide to schools to develop and implement programs ................................ AB1058
WHEDA revisions re notes and bonds, economic development programs, issuing homeowner mortgage loans to refinance existing mortgages in a first class city, and use of housing rehabilitation loan fund .................................................... SB726
Wisconsin conservation corps (WCC) program created and DOA to administer and manage or contract with nonprofit corporation or institute of higher education to manage and administer; report required .................................................... SB648
Wisconsin’s outdoor recreation economy: Tour. Dept. analysis and report required ........................................................................ AB948
Wisconsin Safe and Healthy Schools Center: DPI to work with a CESAs to provide training and technical assistance to school employees re emergency preparedness and school violence ........................................................................ AB1060
WPDES permit violations: DNR required to notify affected well owners and counties .................................................... SB739
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Bewley, Sen. Janet (25th Sen.Dist.; D)  ................................................................. Senate
Senate Joint Resolutions: 1, 6, 8, 10, 17, 22, 23, 26, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 38, 49, 51, 54, 55, 56, 66, 70, 72, 73, 81, 87, 90, 99, 109, 101, 102, 107, 114
Senate Resolutions: 1, 3
Coordination of mass communications between political action committees, independent expenditure committee, or other person and a candidate, candidate’s agent or legislative campaign committee, or political party of the candidate prohibited; definition provisions
SB356

Corporations and cooperative associations prohibited from making political contributions or expenditures to influence an election for state or local office; court and Ethics Commission provisions
SB413

Court ordered operating privilege restriction to vehicles equipped with an ignition interlock device revisions; violation provisions
SB74

Covered prescription drug or device: health insurance policy or plan prohibited from denying coverage during a policy or plan year if it was covered when the insured enrolled or renewed
SB530

Credit card reencoders and scanners and identity theft crimes created; civil liability immunity for ATM operators and motor vehicle fuel sellers
SB133

Crimes against animals: prohibition on owning, possessing, or training any animal by convicted persons revised; conveying an animal to a convicted person prohibited; background check requirement, and penalty provisions
SB860

Damages caused by insufficiently or want of repair to state highways: limited state liability provision created
SB93

Dental hygienists: expanding circumstances in which they can practice
SB114

Determining income tax increment generated by certain TIDs in City of Milwaukee: mechanism created; neighborhood economic revitalization provision
SB134

Discrimination based on person’s gender identity, gender expression, or sexual orientation: prohibitions created or modified re employment, housing, public accommodations, education, insurance coverage, jury duty, and receipt of mental health or vocational rehabilitation services
AB418

Discrimination based on person’s gender identity, gender expression, or sexual orientation: prohibitions created or modified re employment, housing, public accommodations, education, insurance coverage, jury duty, and receipt of mental health or vocational rehabilitation services
SB328

Do-not-resuscitate necklace or pendant meeting certain criteria allowed; DHS duties
SB560

DOC to contract for a new Type 1 juvenile correctional facility in Milwaukee County
SB379

Employment discrimination on the basis of military service: action in court circuit to recover compensatory and punitive damages permitted; DWD duties and consumer price index provision
AB974

Epinephrine auto-injectors: use and supply of by authorized individuals allowed; definition provision
SB209

Feminine hygiene products: sales and use tax exemption created
SB184

Financial exploitation of a vulnerable person: civil cause of action created; definition provision
SB60

Firearm purchase or intentional possession for person prohibited from possessing a firearm: illegal possession of firearm expanded to include
SB17

Firearm sale or transfer prohibited unless through a federally licensed firearms dealer and background check on transferee is conducted; exceptions and penalty provisions
SB34

Frac sand exploration: county authority to issue licenses; bond, notification, and DNR provisions
SB333

Frac sand mine application: notice requirements before a political subdivision meets to take action on the application; definition provision
SB335

Frac sand mining contract for neighboring properties: inclusion on real estate condition and vacant land disclosure reports required
SB334

Frac sand mining provisions re agricultural use and residential use zoning ordinances; definition provided
SB332

General Vang Pao Day declared December 8, 2017
SJR84

GIB required to design separate health care coverage plan for certain state officials
SB342
Habitable parking violator: authority of county or municipality to enjoin parking violation SB712

Handgun purchase: 48 hour waiting period restored AB74

Hire Heroes program created in DWD to provide transitional jobs to veterans, DVA, DCF, and DWD memorandum of understanding; funding and report provisions SB338

Hospital chargemaster: copy filed with DHS on annual basis required; notice and penalty provisions AB1012

Hotline for reports of hate crimes established SB64

Individual and candidate committee contribution limit decreased for statewide officeholders SB353

Industrial sand mining and processing operations monitoring: FTE positions in DNR and funding authorized SB331

Industrial sand mining or processing facility owner or operator required to monitor the ambient air for small crystalline silica particles and other particulate matter; reports and DNR duties SB330

International Baccalaureate Diploma Programme (IB) courses: UW System schools and technical colleges to accept academic credits, conditions set SB696

Job elimination: transportation relocation reporting required for recipients of a WEDC loan, grant, or tax credit AB646

Juvenile correctional services: administration transferred from DOC to DCF SB378

Kleczka, Gerald D. “Jerry”: life and public service of former state representative, state senator, and U.S. Congressman commended AJR90

Kleczka, Gerald D.: life and public service of former state representative, state senator, and U.S. Congressman commended SJR87

Kramer, Gerald “Jerry” Louis: supporting the induction of the former Green Bay Packer into the Pro Football Hall of Fame AJR79

Kramer, Gerald “Jerry” Louis: supporting the induction of the former Green Bay Packer into the Pro Football Hall of Fame class of 2018 AJR79

LAB directed to study DOJ policies, procedures, and financial status re testing of sexual assault evidence kits AB404

Lead testing and disclosure of rental properties: landlord requirements created SB41

Legislature prohibited from passing any bill placing a requirement on local government unless it contains an appropriation: constitutional amendment (1st consideration) AJR11

LGBT Pride Month: June 2017 recognized AJR31

Lobbyist service by legislators prohibited for certain period after they cease to hold office; penalty provisions SB118

Local laboratory exemption for public safety purposes by a political subdivision created AB368

Local professional baseball park district: sales and use taxes sunsetsed, lease provision SB443

Long-term care investment trust fund: DHS required to establish SB758

Low-income energy assistance: eligibility of certain households modified SB805

Lyme Disease Awareness Month: May 2017 proclaimed SJR45

Manufacturing and agricultural tax credit claim limit re adjusted gross income; general fund transfer to the Veterans Trust Fund SB609

Marriage license application requirements revised AB602

Marriage license application requirements revised SB529

Medication for the purpose of ending life: individuals meeting requirements may request from their physicians; DHS duties; does not constitute attempted suicide SB312

Milwaukee Brewers congratulated on their 2017 season AJR87

Mining and drilling activities that destroy or fill in a lake bed, reservoir, or flowage: prohibition expanded and DNR authorized exception eliminated; withdrawing water from a reservoir or flowage provision SB152

National Atomic Veterans Day: July 16, 2017 recognized as SB820

Officiating at a marriage: civil celebrant authorized to perform, definition provision AB562

Parental choice program: criminal penalties re false statement on application, concealing events to fraudulently participate, or unauthorized use of payments; DOJ and DA duties AB493

Penalty enhancers increased for crimes in which the perpetrator intentionally selects the victim based on race, religion, color, disability, sexual orientation, national origin, or ancestry SB67

Pharmacy benefit manager regulation by and registration with OCI established SB352

Political action committee contribution limits to candidates reduced SB354

Political action committee definition revised for campaign finance purposes SB355

Powdered alcohol: treated as an intoxicating liquor re manufacture, sale, and taxation of AB121

Powdered alcohol: treated as an intoxicating liquor re manufacture, sale, and taxation of SB71

Prescription drug assistance for elderly program: waiver of federal Medicaid law required and use of excess GPR and PR moneys AB55

Prescription drug assistance for elderly program: waiver of federal Medicaid law required and use of excess GPR and PR moneys SB8

Prescription drugs exempt from the Unfair Sales Act SB50

Prescription medication distributed by certain medical personnel only in a juvenile correctional facility or secured residential care center for children and youth; exception for insulin SB377

Primary elections: voting for more than one political party authorized SB29

Prohibition against adults knowingly permitting or failing to take action to prevent the illegal consumption of alcohol beverages by underage persons: property is not required to be covered by an alcohol license or permit for prohibition to apply SB202

Proof of residence when registering to vote: use of corroborating elector permitted SB629

Racial impact statement required for any bill that creates or modifies a crime or modifies the penalty of an existing crime; JRCPP to prepare, conditions specified SB151

Read, Sister Joel: life and public service to education, women’s rights, and Alverno College commended SJR60

Recovery for injury, loss, or death of domestic animal provisions created SB254

Replacement of public water system service lines containing lead: DNR program to provide financial assistance to municipalities and nonrefundable individual income tax credit and levy limit exception created, water service rates provision SB785

Reporting place of employment of campaign finance contributors: amount required for report increased SB358

Revenue limit adjustment for school districts to remediate lead contamination in drinking water; levy limit exception SB249

Revenue limit adjustment for school districts to remediate lead contamination in drinking water; levy limit exception SB141

Rights to victims of crimes: constitutional amendment (1st consideration) SJR53

Runaway Prevention Month: November 2017 proclaimed as AJR92

Same-sex marriage and legal parentage for same-sex couples; statutory references to spouses made gender neutral AB417

Same-sex marriage and legal parentage for same-sex couples; statutory references to spouses made gender neutral SB327

Second degree sexual assault statute of limitations eliminated AB407

Sex couples; statutory references to spouses made gender neutral SB327

Sexual assault evidence kits status re testing of sexual assault evidence kits AB407
SeniorCare: 15th anniversary of its start recognized............................... SJR37
Sexual assault forensic evidence kits: DOJ required to collect specific data from local law enforcement agencies; report required................................................................. AB405
Solitary confinement of inmate under 18 years of age prohibited................................. SB389
Solitary confinement use restricted for inmates with serious mental illness; DOC required to review status of inmates in solitary..................................................... SB199
Southeast RTA creation authorized............................................................ AB922
Standing in solidarity with the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and extending thoughts and support to individuals affected by Hurricane Maria ................................................................. AJR89
Summerfest: fiftieth anniversary commemorated........................................... SJR34
Text-message based hotline for veterans in crisis; DVA to award grants to establish, establishment provision............................................................. SB818
Threat or false threat to use a firearm on school premises to injure or kill: felony crime created............................................................. SB42
Transgender Day of Remembrance: November 20, 2017 designated............................... SJR27
Urban Agriculture and Manufacturing Day: October 6, 2017 proclaimed as.................. SJR80
Wisconsin Job Development and Retention Commission

Wisconsin Job Development and Retention Commission created in DWD; businesses outsourcing jobs are ineligible to receive state grants, loans, contracts, and tax benefits .......................................................... SB519

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Carpenter, Sen. Tim

3rd Sen.Dist.; D)


Assembly Joint Resolutions: 3, 7, 8, 9, 14, 18, 25, 27, 28, 29, 33, 41, 45, 46, 47, 50, 54, 55, 56, 58, 59, 60, 64, 65, 66, 67, 69, 70, 71, 75, 81, 82, 83, 88, 95, 97, 103, 104, 107, 118

January 2017 Special Session Senate Bills: 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11
January 2017 Special Session Assembly Bills: 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11


ATV route signage revisions re highways designated as ATV routes by political subdivisions................................................................. AB442
ATV route signage revisions re highways designated as ATV routes by political subdivisions................................................................. SB437
Battery or threats to cause harm to person or family member of a guardian ad litem, corporation counsel, or attorney made a felony................................................................. SB694
Bay Beach Amusement Park in Green Bay congratulated on 125 years of continuous operation ................................................................. SJR50
Brownfields: remediating contaminated land; pilot program for manufacturing facilities re stationary source air pollution controls; tax deeds; ERTID changes; property assessed clean energy loans for revitalization projects; neighborhood improvement districts (NID) and business improvement districts (BID) provisions; state trust fund loans to municipalities ................................................................. AB179
Brownfields: remediating contaminated land; pilot program for manufacturing facilities re stationary source air pollution controls; tax deeds; ERTID changes; property assessed clean energy loans for revitalization projects; neighborhood improvement districts (NID) and business improvement districts (BID) provisions; state trust fund loans to municipalities ................................................................. SB173
Canada’s Sesquicentennial Anniversary of Confederation, July 1, 2017, commemorated ................................................................. AJR66
Charcot-Marie-Tooth Disease Awareness Month: September 2017 proclaimed as............................... SJR83
Contaminated private well or failing private on-site wastewater treatment system: local government may remediate, seal, replace, abandon, or provide a loan to the owner, special charge or assessment permitted; well compensation grant program limit increased ................................................................. AB226
Contaminated private well or failing private on-site wastewater treatment system: local government may remediate, seal, replace, abandon, or provide a loan to the owner, special charge or assessment permitted; well compensation grant program limit increased ................................................................. SB168
Cooperative organization and operation changes; electric cooperative provisions................................................................. SB281
CPA revisions re educational requirements, continuing education, peer reviews, and interstate data-sharing programs [Admin.Code Accy 2.002, 2.101, 2.202, 2.303] ................................................................. SB130
Credit card reenrocers and scanners and identity theft crimes created; civil liability immunity for ATM operators and motor vehicle fuel sellers ................................................................. AB96
Credit card reenrocers and scanners and identity theft crimes created; civil liability immunity for ATM operators and motor vehicle fuel sellers ................................................................. SB133
Crime victims legal clinic established at the UW Law School; DOJ grant provision ................................................................. SB728
Dextromethorphan in drugs: sales to minors without a prescription prohibited; ID and penalty provisions ................................................................. SB587
Distance between motor vehicles on highways: “platoons” exempted from large truck specification requirements ................................................................. SB695
Electronic waste recycling program changes ................................................................. SB733
Enhanced Nurse Licensure Compact; emergency provisions ................................................................. SB417
Entering certain places without consent and with intent to commit battery made a felony ................................................................. SB868
Financial institution information disclosed to a Federal Home Loan Bank; periodic examinations of financial institutions by Division of Banking and Office of Credit Unions; limit on savings bank loans to one borrower; interest on residential mortgage loan escrow accounts; security of public deposits; capital reduction by state banks; insurance company liquidation proceedings; and exemption from overtime pay requirements for outside salespersons [Admin.Code DWD 274.94] ................................................................. SB862

Period ending January 5, 2019
First aid rendered to domestic animals by emergency medical technician or first responder in the course of responding to a call, civil and criminal immunity provisions...................................... AB522
First aid rendered to domestic animals by emergency medical technician or first responder in the course of responding to a call, civil and criminal immunity provisions...................................... SB435
Flag Day: June 14, 2017 recognized as .......................................... AJR62
Ginseng designated as the state herb; Blue Book provision ............... SB248
Glenn, John Hershel, Jr.: life and public service of former NASA astronaut and U.S. Senator commended................................. SJR12
Graham, Rev. William Franklin “Billy”: life and work honored ...... SJR115
Green Bay Correctional Institution sale and construction of new facility in Brown County or adjacent county; lease and property tax provisions; DOA duties................................................. SB228
Hire Heroes program created in DWD to provide transitional jobs to veterans; DVA, DCF, and DWD memorandum of understanding; funding and report provisions............................. AB422
Hire Heroes program created in DWD to provide transitional jobs to veterans; DVA, DCF, and DWD memorandum of understanding; funding and report provisions............................. SB338
Hunting from a motor vehicle equipped with a mechanized lift permitted, condition set................................................................. SB247
Injured employee of a temporary help agency right of action in tort eliminated against certain third parties if the employee can make a WC claim against the employer.................................................. AB884
Injured employee of a temporary help agency right of action in tort eliminated against certain third parties if the employee can make a WC claim against the employer.................................................. SB781
Instructed program course aide: continuing state law and federal law requirements for Medicare and Medicaid.............................. SB341
Iron and steel slag managed as an item of value is not included in definition of “solid waste” ......................................................... SB792
La Follette, Bronson C.: life and public service of former Wisconsin Attorney General commended ................................................. SR7
Law enforcement dogs that have bitten a person: confinement and veterinarian examination requirement eliminated............. AB58
Law enforcement dogs that have bitten a person: confinement and veterinarian examination requirement removed .................. SB21
Lead service line replacements: water public utility may provide financial assistance to customer solely for replacing service lines and is not unjust, unfairly discriminatory, or preferential; PSC duties.......................................................... AB78
Lead service line replacements: water public utility may provide financial assistance to customer solely for replacing service lines and is not unjust, unfairly discriminatory, or preferential; PSC duties.......................................................... SB48
Leased generation contracts: PSC allowed to modify or terminate if it protects and promotes the public interest ......................... SB115
Licenses issued to motor vehicle manufacturers, importers, distributors, or dealers: procedures for denials, suspensions, and revocations revised .................................................. AB852
Licenses issued to motor vehicle manufacturers, importers, distributors, or dealers: procedures for denials, suspensions, and revocations revised .................................................. SB705
Lifeguards: minors 15 years old and older may be employed as ...... SB351
Lotto, Myron: life and public service of former state senator commended.......................................................... AJR91
Lotto, Myron: life and public service of former state senator commended.......................................................... SJR89
Mobile service support structure (cell towers): political subdivisions may restrict placement re residential zoning districts, density provision .................................................. AB130
Motor vehicles acquired for scrap metal or junking: acquisition by scrap metal processors and dealers to comply with same requirements as motor vehicle salvage dealers; security interest provision .................................................. SB246
Multiple jurisdiction health departments: governing body determination of budget revised.................................................. SB12
Myasthenia Gravis Awareness Month: June 2017 designated as...................................................................................... SIR20
Myasthenia Gravis Awareness Month: June 2017 designated as...................................................................................... SIR26
Myatended to and by the Department of Administration pending confirmation and approval of statement of organization .................................................. AB130
Myatended to and by the Department of Administration pending confirmation and approval of statement of organization .................................................. SB48
National Environmental Education Week: April 16-22 proclaimed as ................................................................................ SIR26
Neglect of a child: definition and criminal penalties revised; repeated acts of neglect of the same child provision.................... AB355
Neglect of a child: definition and criminal penalties revised; repeated acts of neglect of the same child provision.................... SB280
Newspaper compensation for publication of legal notices: criteria revised, definition provisions ............................................. AB731
Newspaper compensation for publication of legal notices: criteria revised, definition provisions ............................................. SB627
Optional incentive program for counties under certain population and tribes that identify fraudulent activity in MA, FoodShare, and W-2 established; FoodShare changes re removing and expunging accounts not accessed after set time period and limiting the number of replacement EBT cards.................................................. AB263
Optional incentive program for counties under certain population and tribes that identify fraudulent activity in MA, FoodShare, and W-2 established; FoodShare changes re removing and expunging accounts not accessed after set time period and limiting the number of replacement EBT cards.................................................. SB174
Packers Hall of Fame Day declared October 21, 2017, and 50th anniversary of Green Bay Packers Hall of Fame, Inc., commemorated .......................................................... AJR72
Packers Hall of Fame Day declared October 21, 2017, and 50th anniversary of Green Bay Packers Hall of Fame, Inc., commemorated .......................................................... SIR73
People with Developmental Disabilities, Board for, to develop program providing coaching for the hiring of individuals with disabilities enrolled in long care programs .................................................. SB689
Producer led watershed protection grants funding increased; DATCP soil and water resource management program funding increased; debt service payments increased for certain nonpoint source water pollution abatement projects .................. AB946
Producer led watershed protection grants funding increased; DATCP soil and water resource management program funding increased; debt service payments increased for certain nonpoint source water pollution abatement projects .................. SB796
Pseudoephedrine product sales: implementation of electronic system for recording, tracking, and blocking illegal sales; National Precursor Log Exchange (NPLEX) and DOJ provisions ........................................... SB237
Public construction bidding requirement exception for improvement constructed by a private person and donated to a local governmental unit .................................................. AB821
Public construction bidding requirement exception for improvement constructed by a private person and donated to a local governmental unit .................................................. SB708
Pyrolysis and gasification facilities exempt from certain solid waste facility regulations, definition provisions ..................... AB789
Pyrolysis and gasification facilities exempt from certain solid waste facility regulations, definition provisions ..................... SB646
Real estate disclosure report forms updated; content of report submitted by registered home inspector to client adjusted .............. SB687
Real property construction activities: sales and use tax exemption for products sold in connection to apply to all construction contracts ................................................................................ SB273
Sale of foreclosed property and recording sheriff’s deed: process expanded to property anywhere in the state; clerk of court and notice provisions .................................................. SB175
Sexual assault and domestic abuse crimes: DOJ required to publish annual report using the information it collects .................. AB604
Shoreline maintenance activities in outlying waters: DNR permit exemption under set conditions ......................................... AB926
Shoreline maintenance activities in outlying waters: DNR permit exemption under set conditions ......................................... SB747
Snowmobile trail use sticker fees and trail maintenance supplemental aid to counties revisions.................................................. SB188
Special registration plates for expressing support for family members of law enforcement who have died in the line of duty: annual voluntary payment required; fund allocation provision.................................................. AB381
Special registration plates for expressing support for family members of law enforcement who have died in the line of duty: annual voluntary payment required; fund allocation provision .......................................................... SB480
State leases of real property: DOA required to conduct a cost-benefit analysis and rent over certain amount subject to ICF approval .......................................................... SB145
Transferring an individual from a hospital emergency department for emergency detention: medically appropriate determination by hospital employee or medical staff required; duty to warn of dangerousness and immunity from civil and criminal liability provisions .......................................................... AB538
Transferring an individual from a hospital emergency department for emergency detention: medically appropriate determination by hospital employee or medical staff required; duty to warn of dangerousness and immunity from civil and criminal liability provisions .......................................................... SB445
UW—Green Bay Phoenix women’s basketball team congratulated on the Horizon League Championship and best of luck in the NCAA tournament .......................................................... SR6
UW—Green Bay women’s basketball team commended on a successful regular season and reaching the NCAA tournament .......................................................... SJR29
UW—Green Bay women’s basketball team commended on a successful regular season and reaching the NCAA tournament .......................................................... SB3
Vaccine administration by pharmacy students requirements modified .......................................................... SB172
Vehicle or vehicle part ID number removal or alteration prohibition: exception when repair requires replacement of the part .......................................................... AB144
Vehicle or vehicle part ID number removal or alteration prohibition: exception when repair requires replacement of the part .......................................................... SB90
Warren Knowles-Gaylord Nelson Stewardship 2000 Program: amount obligated for critical health and safety-related water infrastructure projects in state parks .......................................................... AB537
Warren Knowles-Gaylord Nelson Stewardship 2000 Program: amount obligated for critical health and safety-related water infrastructure projects in state parks .......................................................... SB421
Water supply service area: diversion area approval by the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River Basin Water Resources Council .......................................................... SB180
Weight limits on highways: heavy-duty vehicles equipped with idle reduction technology or natural gas fuel system may exceed under certain conditions; DOT report not required .......................................................... SB198
Wetland mitigation grant program and property development grants created: DNR to award to nonprofit organizations; Stewardship 2000 Program, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and report provisions .......................................................... AB833
Wetland mitigation grant program and property development grants created: DNR to award to nonprofit organizations; Stewardship 2000 Program, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and report provisions .......................................................... SB702
Wireless equipment and facilities regulatory framework created and setback requirements for mobile service support structures authorized; rights-of-way, collocation of small wireless facilities, access to government structures, local authority and dispute resolution, indemnification, and contract provisions .......................................................... AB348
Wireless equipment and facilities regulatory framework created and setback requirements for mobile service support structures authorized, conditions specified; rights-of-way, collocation of small wireless facilities, access to government structures, local authority and dispute resolution, indemnification, and contract provisions .......................................................... SB425
Wisconsin conservation corps (WCC) program created and DOA to administer and manage or contract with nonprofit corporation or institute of higher education to manage and administer; report required .......................................................... AB685
Wisconsin conservation corps (WCC) program created and DOA to administer and manage or contract with nonprofit corporation or institute of higher education to manage and administer; report required .......................................................... SB648
Wisconsin Propane Education and Research Council allowed to levy an assessment on certain propane retailers, referendum and circuit court provisions .......................................................... AB531
Wisconsin Propane Education and Research Council allowed to levy an assessment on certain propane retailers, referendum and circuit court provisions .......................................................... SB440
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Cowles, Sen. Robert (2nd Sen.Dist.; R) ..........................................................
Senate Joint Resolutions: 2, 5, 6, 8, 16, 17, 22, 30, 31, 32, 33, 38, 39, 41, 42, 45, 47, 49, 51, 52, 53, 55, 57, 58, 59, 64, 66, 69, 70, 72, 81, 83, 87, 91, 96, 100, 102, 107, 108, 118
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 5, 16, 18, 19, 23, 24, 25, 27, 39, 42, 44, 47, 49, 54, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 70, 79, 81, 95, 100, 104, 110
January 2017 Special Session Senate Bills: 1, 2, 4, 9, 11
January 2017 Special Session Assembly Bills: 1, 2, 4, 9, 11
January 2018 Special Session Senate Bills: 2, 5, 8, 9
January 2018 Special Session Assembly Bills: 2, 5, 8, 9

Craig, Sen. David (28th Sen.Dist.; R)
Abortion prohibitions re UW System and UWHCA and their employees; funding provision .......................................................... SB153
Adoption-related expenses: individual income tax deduction eligibility requirements revised .......................................................... SB157
Air pollutants not regulated under federal law: DNR administrative rule requirements revised .......................................................... SB459
Application to Congress under Article V of the United States Constitution for a convention re a balanced budget amendment .......................................................... SJR18
Appraisal management company regulations established .......................................................... AB533
Appraisal management company regulations established .......................................................... SB453
Article V convention proposing amendments to the Constitution of the United States; Wisconsin recognizes rules and procedures adopted by the Assembly of State Legislatures, should a convention be called .......................................................... SJR19
Artificial and nonfederal wetlands exempt from certain DNR permitting requirements; DNR to apply to EPA to be delegated the authority to administer permit program for the discharge of dredge or fill material into navigable waters; expending all moneys for the in lieu fee subprogram required .......................................................... SB600
Assessment of property: owner rights to refuse entry and conditions for appearing before the board of review .......................................................... AB211
Assessment of property: owner rights to refuse entry and conditions for appearing before the board of review .......................................................... SB158
Base budget review report: state agencies, the legislature, and the courts required to submit once every third biennium; requirements specified .......................................................... AB426
Base budget review report: state agencies, the legislature, and the courts required to submit once every third biennium; requirements specified .......................................................... SB337
BCPL authority revised re making state trust fund loans, investing state trust fund monies, and use of common school fund income moneys........................................... SB713
Blocking or obstructing a thoroughfare while participating in a riot prohibited; penalty and definition provisions .................................................. SB304
Campus Free Speech Act: UW Board of Regents required to adopt a policy, conditions specified; disciplinary sanctions, council on free expression, and report provisions ........................................... SB250
CCAP Internet site required to include specified information on crimes in a searchable format................................................................. AB723
CCAP Internet site required to include specified information on crimes in a searchable format................................................................. SB612
Challenge Incarceration Program and Wisconsin Substance Abuse Program: excludes inmates incarcerated for the illegal possession of a firearm.................................................. SB523
Child labor permit modifications; the term "the employment of minors" replaces "child labor" ................................................................. SB11
Coercive conditions attached to federal funds available to the state; LFB and LC to prepare a report; AG and Governor duties .................................................. SB710
Conservation warden prohibited from entering private land unless there is reasonable suspicion of the violation of certain laws; admissibility of evidence provision ........................................................................ AB411
Conservation warden prohibited from entering private land unless there is reasonable suspicion of the violation of certain laws; admissibility of evidence provision ........................................................................ SB321
Convention under Article V of the United States Constitution: appointment of delegates, unauthorized amendments, and creation of a joint committee of correspondence ........................................ SB107
Decoy left unattended in a body of water: public nuisance provisions revised .................................................................................. AB104
Deference to agency interpretations of law by court and agencies; adoption and use of guidance documents by agencies; settlement agreement, consent decree, or court order does not confer rule-making authority ........................................... AB880
Deference to agency interpretations of law by court and agencies; adoption and use of guidance documents by agencies; settlement agreement, consent decree, or court order does not confer rule-making authority ........................................... SB745
Dental therapist licensure provisions created.................................................................................................................. AB945
Dental therapist licensure provisions created .................................................................................................................. SB784
Direct primary care agreements between health care provider and patient or employer allowed; DHS to establish direct primary care program for MA recipients; insurance law exemption and report provision ........................................................................ SB670
Discovery procedure changes in court proceedings; class action procedural requirements; consumer lawsuit lending provisions created; certain civil action statute of limitations revised; DOR and third-party audits re unclaimed property; interest rates for insurer-insurance claim.................................................................................. SB645
DOC to recommend revocation of parole, probation, or extended supervision if person is charged with a crime while on parole, probation, or extended supervision........................................................................ SB54
DOJ to collect crime information from law enforcement agencies, DAs, and courts re firearms, marijuana, and motor vehicle thefts; quarterly compilations required .................................................. AB724
DOJ to collect crime information from law enforcement agencies, DAs, and courts re firearms, marijuana, and motor vehicle thefts; quarterly compilations required .................................................. SB611
DOT appropriations for state highway rehabilitation and local transportation assistance programs: transfers of state and federal moneys; LFB to adjust appropriation schedule in the statutes .................................................. SB217
Drainage district revisions re jurisdiction, board membership, regulation of district access corridors, land in newly organized or annexed to districts, discharge of dredged material into wetland permit exemption, floodplain zoning ordinances, and property tax assessment........................................................................ SB177
DWD authority to set apprentice-to-journeyworker ratio revised; minimum terms for carpentry and plumbing apprenticeships changed .................................................................................. SB411
Electronic voting machine to cast an in-person absentee ballot authorized, municipal resolution or ordinance provision; Elections Commission duties........................................................................ AB637
Electronic voting machine to cast an in-person absentee ballot authorized, municipal resolution or ordinance provision; Elections Commission duties........................................................................ SB524
Feeding deer for certain purposes after positive test for CWD or bovine tuberculosis; duration of rule prohibiting modification........................................... SB68
Firearm law revisions re going armed with a concealed weapon; prohibition on carrying firearms in specified places, school zone provision; concealed weapon license; firearm, bow, and crossbow possession during certain activities, shining provision; possession of electric weapons; and "firearm" definition........................................................................ AB247
Firearm law revisions re going armed with a concealed weapon; prohibition on carrying firearms in specified places, school zone provision; concealed weapon license; firearm, bow, and crossbow possession during certain activities, shining provision; possession of electric weapons; and "firearm" definition........................................................................ SB169
Flooding determination and floodplain zoning ordinance required to conform to a letter of map amendment (LOMA) from FEMA; DNR provision .................................................................................. SB601
FoodShare eligibility denial for noncompliance with child support orders or refusal to cooperate with paternity determination ........................................................................................................... SB19
Foreign corporation acting in a fiduciary capacity in this state allowed .................................................................................. AB715
Foreign corporation acting in a fiduciary capacity in this state allowed .................................................................................. SB603
Forfeiture of property seized in relation to a crime: procedures revised; conviction, proceeds from sales, and federal authorities provisions .................................................................................. AB122
Forfeiture of property seized in relation to a crime: procedures revised; conviction, proceeds from sales, and federal authorities provisions .................................................................................. SB61
GIB prohibited from contracting for or providing a group health insurance plan that provides abortion services........................................................................ AB128
GIB prohibited from contracting for or providing a group health insurance plan that provides abortion services ........................................................................ SB81
Guaranteed asset protection (gap) waivers are not insurance and can be offered and sold re credit sale or lease of motor vehicles, including trailers, boats, ATVs, off-road motorcycles, and snowmobiles; WCA provision........................................................................ AB663
Guaranteed asset protection (gap) waivers are not insurance and can be offered and sold re credit sale or lease of motor vehicles, including trailers, boats, ATVs, off-road motorcycles, and snowmobiles; WCA provision........................................................................ SB586
Historic landmarks and historic districts: political subdivisions cannot designate or establish without consent of owners ........................................................................ AB978
Historic landmarks and historic districts: political subdivisions cannot designate or establish without consent of owners ........................................................................ SB800
Hunting mentorship program revisions re minimum age requirement and limit on number of hunting devices, and prohibiting mentor from killing a deer for person being mentored or using that person’s carcass tag........................................................................ SB362
I 94 east-west corridor project added to list of major highway projects approved for construction; conditions and DOT duties........................................................................ SB788
Industrial classification codes: Standard Industrial Classification references changed to North American Industry Classification System; property assessment requirements provision ........................................................................ SB849
Insurance policy renewals in an affiliate are exempt from certain requirements, conditions set; restrictions on use and content of certificates of insurance as evidence of insurance ........................................................................ SB618
Internal Revenue Code updates adopted re IRAs, retirement plan offsets, travel expense deduction for members of Congress, discharge of certain student loan indebtedness, distributions from qualified tuition program re elementary or secondary school, computing depletion for income and franchise tax purposes, and sales and use tax exemption for title holding entities for certain tax-exempt charitable organizations.

Landlord and tenant regulations revised; political subdivision authority modified re historic properties, municipal dwelling inspection, levy limit reduction and garbage collection exception, and certain fees; public utility service to rental dwelling units; municipal utility arraignment collection; eviction action procedural changes; removing case management information from CCAP; open housing law re service, assistance, or emotional support animals; municipal administrative review; enforcement of rental unit energy efficiency program.....................................................

Lease of real property for executive branch agency: DOA required to submit cost-benefit analysis to JICF, conditions set; DCF to develop plan to relocate from Madison to Milwaukee County.......................................................... SB639

AB66

Lease of real property for executive branch agency: DOA required to submit cost-benefit analysis to JICF, conditions set; DCF to develop plan to relocate from Madison to Milwaukee County.......................................................... SB665

Local government ordinance authority re employment discrimination, wage claims and collections, employee hours and overtime, required employee benefits, and soliciting salary history of prospective employees preempted; political subdivision minimum wage exemptions eliminated and imposing occupational license requirements prohibited; state and local governments prohibited from requiring any person to accept certain collective bargaining provisions or waive rights under federal or state labor laws, penalty provision................................................. SB634

Local government zoning authority revisions re standard lots, merging lots, variances, and nonconforming structures; conditional use permit requirements; private ponds exempt from certain permitting requirements; inverse condemnation proceedings and eminent domain; right to display the flag of the U.S. re housing associations and housing cooperatives............................................. SB387

Long-term capital improvement trust fund: DPI required to provide matching funds for deposits made by school boards.............. SB192

Manufacturer that makes only electric motor vehicles allowed to own, operate, and control dealerships.............................................. SB605

Milwaukee County high-wide route designated, permit provision.................................................................................................................. AB261

Milwaukee County high-wide route designated, permit provision.................................................................................................................. SB186

MMSD changes re PSC investigation of complaints, PSC review of user and service charges, and disconnection of services to be approved by PSC in certain cases........................................... AB774

MMSD changes re PSC investigation of complaints against, PSC review of user and service charges, and disconnection of services to be approved by PSC in certain cases........................................... AB774

Model Unclaimed Life Insurance Benefits Act implemented re requiring insurers to compare their records to the federal Social Security Administration’s Death Master File................................................... AB334

Model Unclaimed Life Insurance Benefits Act implemented re requiring insurers to compare their records to the federal Social Security Administration’s Death Master File................................................... AB334

Motor vehicle liability insurance requirement: violation penalties revised; proof of financial responsibility and suspension of operating privilege provisions modified; DOT duties...................................... SB274

Motor vehicle liability insurance requirement: violation penalties revised; proof of financial responsibility and suspension of operating privilege provisions modified; DOT duties...................................... SB274

Motor vehicle salvage pool: buyer identification card (BID card) eliminated, electronic record for each junk or salvage vehicle sold or purchased required, and “junk vehicle” definition revised................................................... AB761

Motor vehicle salvage pool: buyer identification card (BID card) eliminated, electronic record for each junk or salvage vehicle sold or purchased required, and “junk vehicle” definition revised................................................... AB761

OIC changes re corporate governance annual disclosure, nondisclosure of information, medical malpractice report, the Wisconsin Compensation Rating Bureau membership, and emergency rules........................................................................................................ AB877

OIC changes re corporate governance annual disclosure, nondisclosure of information, medical malpractice report, the Wisconsin Compensation Rating Bureau membership, and emergency rules........................................................................................................ AB877

Oversight of Agency Enforcement, Committee on: joint standing committee created to study issues re the former Government Accountability Board; DOJ, report, and sunset provisions.................................................................................................................. AB1002

Oversight of Agency Enforcement, Committee on: joint standing committee created to study issues re the former Government Accountability Board; DOJ, report, and sunset provisions.................................................................................................................. AB1002

Participating in a riot made a felony, definition provision............................................. SB303

Personal property tax sunsetted; DOR duties re state aid payments to taxing jurisdictions for lost revenue................................................................................... SB218

Pharmacy practice law changes and Pharmacy Examining Board rule revisions [Admin.Code Phar 1.02, 6.06]............................................................................. AB182

Pharmacy practice law changes and Pharmacy Examining Board rule revisions [Admin.Code Phar 1.02, 6.06]............................................................................. AB182

Rail fixed guideway transportation system in first class city: state may not incur expenses related to; not eligible for urban mass transit operating assistance program aids; reimbursement provision........................................................................... SB832

Recount petition by aggrieved party and referendum elector permitted; provisions set; costs and Elections Commission provisions.......................................................................................................................... SB102

Referendum to exceed school district revenue limit: recurring and nonrecurring distinction and authority to include excess revenue eliminated; five-year limit on number of consecutive years a school board can seek approval to exceed limit.............................................................................................................. SB195

Reformulated gasoline; DNR prohibited from requiring sales; waiver from the EPA re the Clean Air Act provision................................................. SB463

Riparian owner may remove certain material from bed of inland navigable water without a DNR permit under set conditions.......................................................... AB935

Riparian owner may remove certain material from bed of inland navigable water without a DNR permit under set conditions.......................................................... AB935

Roundabouts in highway projects: approval from governing body of the municipality required.......................................................... AB106

Roundabouts in highway projects: approval from governing body of the municipality required.......................................................... AB106

Securities registration exemptions related to crowdfunding.................................................................................................................. AB692

Securities registration exemptions related to crowdfunding.................................................................................................................. AB692

Shareholders’ meetings of business corporations re substantive nondisclosure of information re international transaction; communication participation allowance created; electronic network provision.............................................................................................................. SB285

Showing your marked ballot to another person in a way that the mark is identifiable: prohibition eliminated............................................. AB639

Showing your marked ballot to another person in a way that the mark is identifiable: prohibition eliminated............................................. AB639

Southeastern Wisconsin Fox River Commission funding............... SB817

State Auditor to appoint an inspector general to DOT re fraud, waste, abuse, or inefficiency investigations, identify savings, and review claims; annual report required; Speaker of the Assembly, Senate majority leader, and certain legislative committees authority.............................................................................................................. AB210

State Auditor to appoint an inspector general to DOT re fraud, waste, abuse, or inefficiency investigations, identify savings, and review claims; annual report required; Speaker of the Assembly, Senate majority leader, and certain legislative committees authority.............................................................................................................. AB210

State lottery advertising: limits on content and amount state can spend; email-based advertising prohibited............................................. SB370

Period ending January 5, 2019
Tax law changes re length of recognition period for built-in gains tax, evidentiary standard to prove transaction has economic substance, participation in Multistate Tax Commission Audit Program, and reliance by taxpayer on past audits ................................................................. SB203
Teacher rights and protections re certain pupil behaviors; DPI and law enforcement duties, civil liability immunity, and records and reporting provisions; LRB audit plan required .................................................. SB821
Transportation revisions: alternative highway project delivery methods authorized; state prevailing wage and highway prevailing wage laws eliminated; imposition of a county or municipal vehicle registration fee (wheel tax) allowed if approved by referendum; approval from municipal governing body for roadblocks in highway projects required; transportation funding revisions and LFB duties; LAB to appoint inspector general to DOT and duties specified; DOT and inspector general report requirements; DOA audit plan required ............................................................... SB374
U.S. armed forces members awarded a medal equal to or higher than a Purple Heart: nonresident applicants for hunting, trapping, and fishing approvals treated as residents; reduced fees for resident and nonresident conservation patron license applicants; DNR and DVA duties ........................................ SB431
UI fraud: penalties for knowingly making a false statement revised ............................................................................. SB542
Unfair Sales Act: exception for prescription drugs and other merchandise; prohibition narrowed to specified products .......... SB263
Vehicle data recorder (VDR) use in motor vehicles regulated; forfeiture property of individuals with convictions; VDR mandate ...................................................... SB196
“Violent crime” definition used to deny pretrial release from custody expanded; revocation of the release of a person charged with a serious crime for violating any crime ........................................ SB522
Wetland individual permits issued by DNR to public utilities; mitigation requirements revised .................................................. SB406
Wisconsin Merit scholarships: UW Board of Regents to award, conditions set, and UW—Stevens Point environmental programs provision ................................................................. SB700
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Craig, Sen. David (28th Sen.; R)
Senate Joint Resolutions: 2, 3, 8, 16, 17, 30, 33, 41, 42, 49, 51, 52, 69, 70, 72, 81, 87, 89, 94, 100
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 2, 18, 20, 21, 44, 79, 81, 99
January 2017 Special Session Senate Bills: 1
January 2017 Special Session Senate Bills: 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 10
January 2018 Special Session Assembly Bills: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 10

Darling, Sen. Alberta (8th Sen.; Dist.; R)

Addiction medicine consultation program: DHS to create and administer ................................................................. J7 AB9
Addiction medicine consultation program: DHS to create and administer ................................................................. J7 SB9
Administrative rule-making procedures: expedited procedure for repealing unauthorized rules; agency review of rules and legislative enactments; LRB biennial report required; retrospective economic impact analyses for existing rules .......... SB322
Administrative rules and rule-making procedures: various changes ................................................................................ SB15
American Heart Month: February 2017 proclaimed as ..................... AJR4
American Heart Month: February 2018 proclaimed as ..................... AJR104
American Heart Month: February 2018 proclaimed as ..................... SJR102
Birth defect prevention and surveillance system changes; DHS duties specified; administrative code provisions [Admin.Code DHS 116.04, 116.05] .......................................................... AB371
Birth defect prevention and surveillance system changes; DHS duties specified; administrative code provisions [Admin.Code DHS 116.04, 116.05] .......................................................... SB287
Bush, President George H.W.: life and public service honored .......... SJR118
Center for Suicide Awareness, Inc.: DPI to award grants re text-based suicide prevention service ........................................... SB787
Certificate of qualification for employment procedure created for persons convicted of a crime, conditions and civil liability exemption provisions; Offender Employment, Council on, created to issue; DOC report required .................................................. AB736
Certificate of qualification for employment procedure created for persons convicted of a crime, conditions and civil liability exemption provisions; Offender Employment, Council on, created to issue; DOC report required .................................................. SB615
Character education professional development for teachers and school administrators; DPI grants for ........................................... AB419
Character education professional development for teachers and school administrators; DPI grants for ........................................... SB329
Commencement of public school year before September 1: prohibition repealed ............................................................... AB103
Commencement of public school year before September 1: prohibition repealed ............................................................... SB96
Connecting homeless individuals with permanent employment: DOA grants to municipalities ........................................... AB237
Connecting homeless individuals with permanent employment: DOA grants to municipalities ........................................... SB206
Council on Pediatric Autoimmune Neuropsychiatric Disorders Associated with Streptococcal Infections and Pediatric Acute-onset Neuropsychiatric Syndrome (PANDA and PANS), to advise DHS established and annual report required .................................................. SB535
Council on Pediatric Autoimmune Neuropsychiatric Disorders Associated with Streptococcal Infections and Pediatric Acute-onset Neuropsychiatric Syndrome (PANDA and PANS), to advise DHS established and annual report required .................................................. AB638
Court ordered operating privilege restriction to vehicles equipped with an ignition interlock device revisions; violation provisions .................................................. AB98
Court ordered operating privilege restriction to vehicles equipped with an ignition interlock device revisions; violation provisions .................................................. SB74
Cri du Chat Awareness Day: May 5, 2017 recognized as ................. SJR46
Dates changed for publication of certificated school and school district accountability reports and eligibility to be placed in the Opportunity Schools and Partnership Program .................................................. SB494
Dental care defined re legal custodian providing ordinary medical and dental care for child in out-of-home care ........................ AB781
Dental care defined re legal custodian providing ordinary medical and dental care for child in out-of-home care ........................ SB673
Diabetes Awareness Month: November 2017 proclaimed as ........... SB673
Dispensing, distributing, or selling dialysate, drugs, or devices necessary for providing home peritoneal kidney dialysis to patient with end-stage renal disease: exemption from pharmacist license requirement, conditions set .................................................. AB1047
Dispensing, distributing, or selling dialysate, drugs, or devices necessary for providing home peritoneal kidney dialysis to patient with end-stage renal disease: exemption from pharmacist license requirement, conditions set .................................................. SB875
Donate Life Month: April 2017 proclaimed as .............................. AJR4
Donate Life Month: April 2017 proclaimed as .............................. SJR27
Dual enrollment programs in high schools: Office of Educational Opportunity in UW System to award grants to high school teachers in meeting minimal qualifications; sunset provision ................. SB711
Early College Credit Program: including certain college-level courses offered to high school pupils ........................................ SB677

Period ending January 5, 2019
Educational loan assistance program administered by the UW Board of Regents for physicians, dentists, and other health care providers: agree to practice in eligible practice area for certain amount of time to be eligible, definition provision.................................................AB598
Educational savings account for gifted and talented pupils created, criteria specified; DPI scholarships provision; LAB and JCF duties, report required .............................................................AB830
Educational savings account for gifted and talented pupils created, criteria specified; DPI scholarships provision; LAB and JCF duties, report required .............................................................AB830
Emergency outpatient mental health treatment for minors without informed consent allowed under certain conditions ..................AB848
Emergency outpatient mental health treatment for minors without informed consent allowed under certain conditions ..................SB737
Fair employment law revisions re state and local government agencies denying a license based on arrest or conviction record.................................................................AB829
Fair employment law revisions re state and local government agencies denying a license based on arrest or conviction record.................................................................SB626
Family treatment court and juvenile treatment court grant programs created; DCF report required ..................................................AB491
Family treatment court and juvenile treatment court grant programs created; DCF report required ..................................................AB491
Fees for initial occupational credentials granted by DSPS and boards under DSPS waived if family income does not exceed certain amount; veterans fee waiver program provision ..............................................................SB616
Fetal body parts: sale and research disposition required; DHS to request information on establishing a public cord blood collection operation..................................AB83
Fetal body parts: sale and research provisions; final disposition required; DHS to request information on establishing a public cord blood collection operation..................................SB422
Firearm purchase for or furnishing or possessing a firearm for person prohibited from possessing a firearm: crime created; mandatory minimum sentence and affirmative defense re domestic abuse or child abuse injunction provisions ..................................................AB524
Firearm purchase for or furnishing or possessing a firearm for person prohibited from possessing a firearm: crime created; mandatory minimum sentence and affirmative defense re domestic abuse or child abuse injunction provisions ..................................................SB408
Foster care licensing revisions re continuity of care when license is revoked, suspended, or surrendered, or contract is terminated; and issuing license to out-of-county public licensing agency .................................................................................................................................SB776
Foster care licensing revisions re continuity of care when license is revoked, suspended, or surrendered, or contract is terminated; and issuing license to out-of-county public licensing agency .................................................................................................................................SB776
Gannon, Robert “Bob”: life and public service of state representative commended ..........................................................................................SJR106
Graham, Rev. William Franklin “Billy”: life and work honored ........................................................................................................SJR115
Grobschmidt, Richard A.: life and public service of former state representative and state senator commended ..................SJR17
Hendee, Kirby: life and public service of former state senator commended ..........................................................................................SJR16
Historic rehabilitation tax credit: limit on amount WEDC may certify increased ......................................................................................AB793
Historic rehabilitation tax credit: limit on amount WEDC may certify increased ......................................................................................SB668
Homicide by intoxicated use of a vehicle: mandatory period of confinement .............................................................AB97
Homicide by intoxicated use of a vehicle: mandatory period of confinement .............................................................AB97
Human Trafficking Awareness and Prevention Month: January 2018 proclaimed as ..........................................................SJR91
I 94 east-west corridor project added to list of major highway projects approved for construction; conditions and DOT duties..................................................................................SB788
Innovation Fund established in WEDC and nonlapsable innovation fund created, economic development program limitations and requirements specified; SWIB, DOR, and WEDC duties specified ..........................................................SB640
Innovation Fund: Council established in WEDC and nonlapsable innovation fund created, economic development program limitations and requirements specified; SWIB, DOR, and WEDC duties specified ..........................................................SB525
Intensive care coordination services provided to MA recipients: DHS program to reimburse hospitals and health care systems; pilot programs and federal approval provisions ..................................................................................AB871
Intensive care coordination services provided to MA recipients: DHS program to reimburse hospitals and health care systems; pilot programs and federal approval provisions ..................................................................................SB742
Interagency Council on Homelessness created; appropriation and report provisions ..................................................................................AB234
Interagency Council on Homelessness created; appropriation and report provisions ..................................................................................SB207
Involuntary TPR proceeding based on continuing CHIPS: grounds revised re substantial likelihood the parent will fail to meet conditions for safe return of the child ..................................................................................SB775
Involuntary TPR proceeding based on continuing CHIPS: grounds revised re substantial likelihood the parent will fail to meet conditions for safe return of the child ..................................................................................SB652
Judge of any court of record prohibited from holding an office of public trust while serving in the judicial office ..................AB981
Judge of any court of record prohibited from holding an office of public trust while serving in the judicial office ..................SB829
Mammography examinations: facilities required to notify certain patients regarding dense breast tissue ..................................................................................AB653
Mammography examinations: facilities required to notify certain patients regarding dense breast tissue ..................................................................................SB543
Marriage after divorce judgment: waiting period eliminated ..........................................................................................SB179
Mental health treatment record of foster child: health care provider may disclose to child welfare agency and out-of-home care provider, conditions set ..................................................................................SB782
Mental health treatment record of foster child: health care provider may disclose to child welfare agency and out-of-home care provider, conditions set ..................................................................................SB674
Milwaukee County Mental Health Board: appointment of trustees, filling vacancies, and removing the administrator of the behavioral health division ..................................................................................AB939
Milwaukee County Mental Health Board: appointment of trustees, filling vacancies, and removing the administrator of the behavioral health division ..................................................................................SB791
Milwaukee County property: transfer of the Marcus Center for the Performing Arts to the Wisconsin Center District (WCD) per 2015 WisAct 60 repealed ..................................................................................AB813
Milwaukee County property: transfer of the Marcus Center for the Performing Arts to the Wisconsin Center District (WCD) per 2015 WisAct 60 repealed ..................................................................................SB680
MMUSD changes re PSC investigation of complaints against, PSC review of user and service charges, and disconnection of services to be approved by PSC in certain cases ..................................................................................SB697
Modifications to legal custody or physical placement: court may approve stipulated agreement that is contingent on the occurrence of specified future event ..................................................................................SB474
Motor vehicle service work: revisions to manufacturers’ compensation of motor vehicle dealers ..................................................................................SB537
Myasthenia Gravis Awareness Month: June 2017 designated as ..........................................................................................AJR19
Myasthenia Gravis Awareness Month: June 2017 designated as ..........................................................................................SB742
National Domestic Violence Awareness Month: October proclaimed as ..........................................................................................SJR20
National Teacher Appreciation Week in Wisconsin: May 7-11, 2018 recognized as ..........................................................................................SJR110

Period ending January 5, 2019
National Teacher Appreciation Week in Wisconsin: May 7-11, 2018 recognized as.................................SJR108
National Teacher Appreciation Week in Wisconsin: May 8-12, 2017 recognized as.................................AJR49
National Teacher Appreciation Week in Wisconsin: May 8-12, 2017 recognized as.................................SJR52
Occupational License Review Council created in DSPS, report required; LRB duties specified..................SB288
OWI penalties for fifth and sixth offense: mandatory minimum prison sentence..................................................AB99
OWI penalties for fifth and sixth offense: mandatory minimum prison sentence..................................................SB72
Ozaukee County fairgrounds: Class “B” and “Class B” licensees and permittees may sell alcohol beverages under set circumstances .............................................. SB366
Parent of a stillbirth: refundable individual income tax credit created.........................................................AB195
Parent of a stillbirth: refundable individual income tax credit created.........................................................SB138
Persons with drug dependence: emergency and involuntary commitment procedures, DHS programs, voluntary treatment, and other services extended to include ..................... J7 AB5
Persons with drug dependence: emergency and involuntary commitment procedures, DHS programs, voluntary treatment, and other services extended to include ..................... J7 SB5
Practice of psychology: laws revised and Psychology Examination Board provisions..........................AB763
Practice of psychology: laws revised and Psychology Examination Board provisions..........................SB643
Prematurity Awareness Month; November 2017 proclaimed as ...............................................................SJR88
Professional credentials: prohibition on using specified titles without proper certification; businesses prohibited from representing services from specified professionals unless properly certified or registered; ordinance restricting use of specified titles prohibited; trademark, DATCP authority to bring court action, and penalty provisions ...............................................................AB184
Professional credentials: prohibition on using specified titles without proper certification; businesses prohibited from representing services from specified professionals unless properly certified or registered; ordinance restricting use of specified titles prohibited; trademark, DATCP authority to bring court action, and penalty provisions ...............................................................SB132
Recovery charter school: pilot program and director of Office of Educational Opportunity in the UW System authorized to contract for operation of, conditions specified; high school graduation and insurance coverage requirements; DHS, DPI, and Superintendent of Public Instruction duties ...............................................................J7 AB6
Recovery charter school: pilot program and director of Office of Educational Opportunity in the UW System authorized to contract for operation of, conditions specified; high school graduation and insurance coverage requirements; DHS, DPI, and Superintendent of Public Instruction duties ...............................................................J7 SB6
Relocating with a child who is subject to a legal custody or physical placement order: procedure changes ...............................................................SB448
"Richard A. Grobschmidt Memorial Bridge": bridge on the Hank Aaron State Trail in Lakeshore State Park in the City of Milwaukee designated as; contributions from interested parties provision...............................................................AB333
"Richard A. Grobschmidt Memorial Bridge": bridge on the Hank Aaron State Trail in Lakeshore State Park in the City of Milwaukee designated as; contributions from interested parties provision...............................................................SB99
School Choice Week: January 21-27, 2018 declared as...............................................................SJR94
Self-certification registry established re supporting organizations; limitations, fees, definitions, and report provisions ...............................................................AB370
Self-certification registry established re supporting organizations; limitations, fees, definitions, and report provisions ...............................................................SB296
Signs purchased by state agencies: estimated cost to trigger competitive bidding set; exemption from requirement that gives DOC opportunity to provide ...............................................................AB527
Signs purchased by state agencies: estimated cost to trigger competitive bidding set; exemption from requirement that gives DOC opportunity to provide ...............................................................SB438
State family and medical leave law exemption for employers covered under the federal family and medical leave law ...............................................................AB772
State family and medical leave law exemption for employers covered under the federal family and medical leave law ...............................................................SB490
State Mandates, Joint Committee on, created; legislature may not enact bills with state-imposed mandates unless they either receive a hearing or are funded; state agency rules provision; LFB report requirement ...............................................................AB309
Substance abuse: continuing education for health care practitioners; federal waiver re dispensing narcotics for addiction treatment; prescribing and dispensing buprenorphine combination products; counseling changes re certification and who can offer treatment; school health instruction requirements; graduate program in psychiatric mental health nursing at UW—Madison; training resources for social service workers; DCF, DHS, and DSPS duties; administrative rules provisions [Admin.Code DHS 75.02, 75.03; MPSW 1.09; SPS 160 (title), 160.015, 160.02, 160.03, 161, 163, 161.01, 163.02, 164, 166, 166, 168] ........................................................................SB767
Superintendent of Public Instruction may revoke a license for immoral conduct, definition revised re pornographic material; governing bodies of schools (particularly charter) prohibited from aiding an employee, contractor, or agent in obtaining a new job if there is reason to believe child sexual abuse has been committed ...............................................................SB253
Timing of state aid payments to school districts and payments to independent charter schools and private schools participating in a choice program or the Special Needs Scholarship Program changed ...............................................................SB383
Tommy G. Thompson Day: November 19, 2017, and subsequent yearly anniversaries, recognized as ...............................................................SJR64
TRP proceedings: appellate procedure changes ..........................................................................................SB654
"Transitional housing grants" renamed "housing grants" and 24 month limit repealed; reasonable balance among geographic areas requirement eliminated ...............................................................AB235
"Transitional housing grants" renamed "housing grants" and 24 month limit repealed; reasonable balance among geographic areas requirement eliminated ...............................................................AB205
UW—Madison Badgers 2017 football team commended on a season of impressive accomplishments, including an undefeated regular season and an Orange Bowl championship ...............................................................AJR97
UW—Madison Badgers 2017 football team commended on a season of impressive accomplishments, including an undefeated regular season and an Orange Bowl championship ...............................................................SB90
W-2 programs: controlled substance abuse screening and testing revisions ...............................................................AB242
WHEDA housing waiting list: pilot program for chronically homeless individuals and families ...............................................................AB236
WHEDA housing waiting list: pilot program for chronically homeless individuals and families ...............................................................SB204
WHEDA pilot program re work requirements as condition of receiving federal Housing Choice Voucher Program voucher; HUD approval provision ...............................................................AB238
WHEDA revisions re notes and bonds, economic development programs, issuing homeownership mortgage loans to refinancing existing mortgages in a first class city, and use of housing rehabilitation loan fund ......... AB809
WHEDA revisions re notes and bonds, economic development programs, issuing homeowner mortgage loans to refinance existing mortgages in a first class city, and use of housing rehabilitation loan fund.

White Cane Safety Day: October 15, 2017 proclaimed as...

Wisconsin Administrative Code: each chapter expires after set period of time unless readopted by the agency; JCRAR duties and readoption process established.

Wisconsin Administrative Code: each chapter expires after set period of time unless readopted by the agency; JCRAR duties and readoption process established.

Wisconsin Day of Prayer proclaimed May 4, 2017

Wisconsin Shares: funding for child care subsidies and bonuses for four- and five-star rated facilities increased.

Wisconsin Shares: funding for child care subsidies and bonuses for four- and five-star rated facilities increased.

Wisconsin Shares partial subsidy if gross income exceeds 200 percent of poverty line.

Wisconsin Shares partial subsidy if gross income exceeds 200 percent of poverty line.

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Darling, Sen. Alberta (8th Sen.Dist.; B)


Assembly Joint Resolutions: 17, 18, 21, 25, 36, 37, 39, 41, 44, 45, 46, 52, 54, 55, 57, 61, 64, 67, 72, 73, 79, 80, 81, 82, 84, 95, 99, 100, 103, 107

January 2017 Special Session Senate Bills: 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 10, 11

January 2017 Special Session Assembly Bills: 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 10, 11

January 2018 Special Session Senate Bills: 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

January 2018 Special Session Assembly Bills: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10


Administration of prescription drugs to prisoners by correctional officers prohibited unless certain conditions are met; report required.

Administration of prescription drugs to prisoners by correctional officers prohibited unless certain conditions are met; report required.

Advisory referendum on legal access to medical marijuana for individuals with debilitating medical conditions.

Advisory referendum on legal access to medical marijuana for individuals with debilitating medical conditions.

BadgerCare Plus and BadgerCare Plus Core family income eligibility level changed; DHS to comply with federal requirements and request enhanced federal medical assistance percentage (FMAP) payment; ICF provision.

BadgerCare Plus and BadgerCare Plus Core family income eligibility level changed; DHS to comply with federal requirements and request enhanced federal medical assistance percentage (FMAP) payment; ICF provision.

Broadband Internet access service (BIAS): state contracting requirements and prohibitions.

Broadband Internet access service (BIAS): state contracting requirements and prohibitions.

Building Safety Month: May 2017 designated as... 

Building Safety Month: May 2017 designated as...

Correctional officer presence required during interactions between staff members and segregated prisoners.

Correctional officer presence required during interactions between staff members and segregated prisoners.

Correctional officers: DOC to ensure new hires receive at least 4 weeks of on-the-job training.

Correctional officers: DOC to ensure new hires receive at least 4 weeks of on-the-job training.

Cost reporting by manufacturers of brand-name and generic drugs: requirements created; DHS and OCI duties and penalty provisions.

Cost reporting by manufacturers of brand-name and generic drugs: requirements created; DHS and OCI duties and penalty provisions.

Counsel on Pediatric Autoimmune Neuropsychiatric Disorders Associated with Streptococcal Infections and Pediatric Acute-onset Neuropsychiatric Syndrome (PANDA and PANS), to advise DHS established and annual report required.

Covered prescription drug or device; health insurance policy or plan prohibited from denying coverage during a policy or plan year if it was covered when the insured enrolled or renewed.

Covered prescription drug or device; health insurance policy or plan prohibited from denying coverage during a policy or plan year if it was covered when the insured enrolled or renewed.

Crimes against animals; prohibition on owning, possessing, or training any animal convicted persons; revising; conveying an animal to a convicted person prohibited, background check requirements, and penalty provisions.

DNR funding increase for FTE science services positions eliminated in 2015 WisAct 55.

DOC employees permitted to collectively bargain over workplace safety.

DOC employees permitted to collectively bargain over workplace safety.

DOC employees prohibited from working overtime for more than two consecutive shifts.

DOC employees prohibited from working overtime for more than two consecutive shifts.

DVA required to have JCF approval to transfer unencumbered balance of certain appropriations.

DVA required to have JCF approval to transfer unencumbered balance of certain appropriations.

DVA to give state veterans homes first consideration re unencumbered balance of certain appropriations.

DVA to give state veterans homes first consideration re unencumbered balance of certain appropriations.

Early stage seed and angel investment credits; refund provision.

Elections Commission: funding for 5 FTE positions.

Elections Commission: funding for 5 FTE positions.

Emergency detention or involuntary commitment; DHS to allow law enforcement to transport detainees to either Mendota Mental Health Institute or Winnebago Mental Health Institute; DHS and hospitals to develop grant program for regional mental health crisis centers to accept emergency detention.

Emergency detention or involuntary commitment; DHS to allow law enforcement to transport detainees to either Mendota Mental Health Institute or Winnebago Mental Health Institute; DHS and hospitals to develop grant program for regional mental health crisis centers to accept emergency detention.

Essential health benefits specified by OCI by rule; disability insurance policies and governmental self-insured health plans required to cover; conditions specified.

Essential health benefits specified by OCI by rule; disability insurance policies and governmental self-insured health plans required to cover; conditions specified.
Expanding list of traffic violations for which operating privilege is suspended and attendance at a vehicle right-of-way course is required; great bodily harm or death of another, failure to complete course, and forfeiture provisions

Fair employment law: adding gender identity to prohibited basis for discrimination

Family and medical leave law expanded to include grandparent, grandchild, or sibling and active duty of a family member; family and medical leave insurance program created; DWD duties and trust fund provision

First responders on duty at prisons housing maximum security inmates: warden or superintendent required to ensure

First responders on duty at prisons housing maximum security inmates: warden or superintendent required to ensure

Fundamental right of every woman to choose a safe and legal abortion; eliminates certain abortion-related regulations

Fundamental right of every woman to choose a safe and legal abortion; eliminates certain abortion-related regulations

Green County allowed to regulate land application of manure by ordinance, conditions and DNR duties

Guard tower staff person and perimeter staff person: warden or superintendent to ensure one of each is on duty at all times; report provision

Guard tower staff person and perimeter staff person: warden or superintendent to ensure one of each is on duty at all times; report provision

Health care aid for needy veterans and eligible family members; DVA authorized to expand to include mental illness and substance abuse treatment; county veterans service office provision

Kleezka, Gerald D. "Jerry": life and public service of former state representative, state senator, and U.S. Congressman commended

Lifetime and annual limits: disability insurance policies and self-insured governmental health plans prohibited from imposing, or neglect at state veterans homes

Local governmental units required to establish a civil service system; just cause, grievance procedure, and exception provisions

Local governmental units required to establish a civil service system; just cause, grievance procedure, and exception provisions

Mass communications: reporting to the Ethics Commission; revised; definition provisions

Mass communications: reporting to the Ethics Commission; revised; definition provisions

Medical use of marijuana and marijuana distribution entities provisions created; DHS duties

Medical use of marijuana and marijuana distribution entities provisions created; DHS duties

Nonpublic family planning provider subject to a federal funding prohibition: DHS required to provide state MA reimbursement, conditions set

Online purchases: seller shall allow cancellations on an Internet site

Online purchases: seller shall allow cancellations on an Internet site

PANDAS and PANS Awareness Day: October 9, 2017 proclaimed as

PANDAS and PANS Awareness Day: October 9, 2017 proclaimed as

Patient rights to medically accurate information created; health care provider, employment retribution, civil action, injunctive relief, and compensatory damages provisions; AG duties

Patient rights to medically accurate information created; health care provider, employment retribution, civil action, injunctive relief, and compensatory damages provisions; AG duties

Pay adjustments scheduled for correctional officers in first two years of appointment who take certain other civil service positions

Pay adjustments scheduled for correctional officers in first two years of appointment who take certain other civil service positions

Person subject to GPS tracking by DOC: penalty for intentionally failing to charge device

Pharmacy benefit manager regulation by and registration with OCI established

Pharmacy benefit manager regulation by and registration with OCI established

Practice of pharmacy; exemption to license requirement for person providing services as directed, supervised, and inspected by a pharmacist; Pharmacy Examining Board rules provision

Preexisting conditions: insurers prohibited from imposing an exclusion for and setting deductibles, copayments, or coinsurance based on

Preexisting conditions: insurers prohibited from imposing an exclusion for and setting deductibles, copayments, or coinsurance based on

Preventive services: disability insurance policies and governmental self-insured health plans required to cover without imposing deductibles, copayments, or coinsurance

Preventive services: disability insurance policies and governmental self-insured health plans required to cover without imposing deductibles, copayments, or coinsurance

Reports of incidents between inmates and prison employees and between inmates are open to public inspection, redaction of personally identifying information permitted

Reports of incidents between inmates and prison employees and between inmates are open to public inspection, redaction of personally identifying information permitted

Reports of mismanagement, abuse, or neglect at state veterans homes: LAB to maintain a toll-free telephone number and investigate or refer the report for investigation, confidentiality provision

Reports of mismanagement, abuse, or neglect at state veterans homes: LAB to maintain a toll-free telephone number and investigate or refer the report for investigation, confidentiality provision

Reproductive health care facility safety program: DOJ to implement and develop training programs for law enforcement officers and prosecuting attorneys; grants to counties

Reproductive health care facility safety program: DOJ to implement and develop training programs for law enforcement officers and prosecuting attorneys; grants to counties

Shared governance at UW System institutions; statutory provisions restored to form prior to 2015 WisAct 55

Shared governance at UW System institutions; statutory provisions restored to form prior to 2015 WisAct 55

Sorensen, Charles W.: life and public service of former state senator, state representative, state senator, and U.S. Congressman commended

State employees employed at veterans homes: DPM to maintain a toll

State employees employed at veterans homes: DPM to maintain a toll

State employees employed at veterans homes: DPM to include wage increase in 2017-19 state employee compensation plan

State employees employed at veterans homes: DPM to include wage increase in 2017-19 state employee compensation plan

Student members appointed to the UW Board of Regents: Governor required to select from recommendations made by elected representatives of student governments of UW System institutions

Tests and ancillary procedures needed for services for which health insurance coverage is mandated; disability insurance policies and governmental self-insured health plans required to cover

Text-message based hotline for veterans in crisis; DVA to award grants to establish, sunset provision

UI benefits: claimant is exempt from work search requirement if there is reasonable expectation of being reemployed by former employer

UW System faculty tenure and probationary appointments provisions restored to those prior to 2015 WisAct 55

Veteran outreach and recovery program created; DVA to administer; JCF, reports, and funding for services for homeless veterans provisions
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Senate

Pay adjustments scheduled for correctional officers in first two years of appointment who take certain other civil service positions

Person subject to GPS tracking by DOC: penalty for intentionally failing to charge device

Pharmacy benefit manager regulation by and registration with OCI established

Practice of pharmacy; exemption to license requirement for person providing services as directed, supervised, and inspected by a pharmacist; Pharmacy Examining Board rules provision

Preexisting conditions: insurers prohibited from imposing an exclusion for and setting deductibles, copayments, or coinsurance based on

Preventive services: disability insurance policies and governmental self-insured health plans required to cover without imposing deductibles, copayments, or coinsurance

Reports of incidents between inmates and prison employees and between inmates are open to public inspection, redaction of personally identifying information permitted

Reports of incidents between inmates and prison employees and between inmates are open to public inspection, redaction of personally identifying information permitted

Reproductive health care facility safety program: DOJ to implement and develop training programs for law enforcement officers and prosecuting attorneys; grants to counties

State employees employed at veterans homes: DPM to include wage increase in 2017-19 state employee compensation plan

State employees employed at veterans homes: DPM to include wage increase in 2017-19 state employee compensation plan

State employees employed at veterans homes: DPM to include wage increase in 2017-19 state employee compensation plan

Student members appointed to the UW Board of Regents: Governor required to select from recommendations made by elected representatives of student governments of UW System institutions

Tests and ancillary procedures needed for services for which health insurance coverage is mandated; disability insurance policies and governmental self-insured health plans required to cover

Text-message based hotline for veterans in crisis; DVA to award grants to establish, sunset provision

UI benefits: claimant is exempt from work search requirement if there is reasonable expectation of being reemployed by former employer

UW System faculty tenure and probationary appointments provisions restored to those prior to 2015 WisAct 55

Veteran outreach and recovery program created; DVA to administer; JCF, reports, and funding for services for homeless veterans provisions

Period ending January 5, 2019
Veteran outreach and recovery program created, DVA to administer; JCF, reports, and funding for services for homeless veterans provisions ........................................... SB853
War memorial owned by a veterans organization; sales and use tax exemption for building materials used to construct ..................... SB272
Water quality testing at state veterans homes; DVA to perform monthly and publish results on its Internet site ............................. AB590
Water quality testing at state veterans homes; DVA to perform monthly and publish results on its Internet site ............................. SB470
White Mound County Park: DNR to sell to Sauk County for recreational purposes .......................................................... SB276
Wisconsin Natural Resources Magazine: publication restored (if eliminated by the 2017 budget act), and shall include climate change information; conservation patron license provision .......... AB346
Wisconsin Shares: funding for child care subsidies and maximum payment rates increased, DCF duties .............................. AB916
Wisconsin Shares: funding for child care subsidies and maximum payment rates increased, DCF duties .............................. SB189

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Erpenbach, Sen. Jon (27th Sen.Dist.; D)

Senate Joint Resolutions: 8, 11, 16, 17, 30, 33, 34, 38, 39, 41, 42, 47, 49, 51, 52, 68, 79, 86, 88, 90, 91, 100, 101, 103, 107
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 3, 10, 16, 18, 28, 33, 39, 44, 56, 69, 72, 81, 85, 90, 95, 97, 112

Feyen, Sen. Dan (18th Sen.Dist.; R)

Alzheimer’s disease and dementia: DHS to award grants to increase awareness in rural and underserved urban areas for 2017-18 fiscal year ................................................. SB527
Apprenticeship expenses grants: TCS Board may award to technical college students, conditions set ............................................. SB682
Autism Acceptance Month: April 2018 proclaimed as ......................... SB116
Baccalaureate degree program completed in 3 years: each UW System university required to submit statements to Board of Regents; report provisions ............................................. SB290
Businesses that move out of state or the U.S.: income and franchise tax deductions for moving expenses eliminated; definition provision ............................................. SB997
Businesses that move out of state or the U.S.: income and franchise tax deductions for moving expenses eliminated; definition provision ............................................. AB574
Career and technical education incentive grants: removes per pupil limitations and changes funding of program .............................. AB192
Career and technical education incentive grants: removes per pupil limitations and changes funding of program .............................. SB127
CHIPS proceeding: prohibition on appointing counsel to parent eliminated; pilot program creating parent’s right to counsel in certain counties created, DCF, SPD, report, and sunset provisions ............................................. AB784
CHIPS proceeding: prohibition on appointing counsel to parent eliminated; pilot program creating parent’s right to counsel in certain counties created, DCF, SPD, report, and sunset provisions ............................................. SB657
City manager system of government: city or village may impose residency requirement on its city manager ............................................. SB345
Degree credit internship required for each major offered at a UW System school .......................................................... AB373
Degree credit internship required for each major offered at a UW System school .......................................................... SB299

Dental provider network rental by certain health insurance plans: requirements set, report required ............................................. SB367
DOR responsibility revisions re penalty for sales tax collected on nontaxable products after notification, property assessor certification, SSN on tax documents from employer to employee, DOR notices delivered electronically option, and recovery of fees and disbursements in a garnishment action ............................................. AB735
DOR responsibility revisions re penalty for sales tax collected on nontaxable products after notification, property assessor certification, SSN on tax documents from employer to employee, DOR notices delivered electronically option, and recovery of fees and disbursements in a garnishment action ............................................. SB617
Drone operation prohibitions created re interfering with police, firefighter, or emergency medical responder, stalking or criminal harassment, and violation of restraining order or other judicial order; registered sex offender provisions ............................................. AB855
Drone operation prohibitions created re interfering with police, firefighter, or emergency medical responder, stalking or criminal harassment, and violation of restraining order or other judicial order; registered sex offender provisions ............................................. SB701
Drug trafficking, evidence-based substance abuse prevention, juvenile and family treatment courts, and drug treatment for inmates of county jails: grant programs established: DOJ, DHS, DCF duties............................................. SB768
DSAP may appoint certain local governments to approve building and planning plans and variances for public buildings and places of employment, administrative code provisions [Admin.Code SPS 302.31, 361.04, 361.60, 361.61] ............................................. AB641
DSAP may appoint certain local governments to approve building and planning plans and variances for public buildings and places of employment, administrative code provisions [Admin.Code SPS 302.31, 361.04, 361.60, 361.61] ............................................. SB534
Eligibility and condition for release prior to conviction re serious felonies and consideration and imposition of bail changes: constitutional amendment (1st consideration) ............................................. SJR95
Employer contributions to employee’s college savings account: corporate income and franchise tax credit created .......... AB108
Employer contributions to employee’s college savings account: corporate income and franchise tax credit created .......... AB755
Employment First initiative established for certain state agencies re competitive integrated employment for persons with disabilities, report required ............................................. SB514
Equalizing physical placement to highest degree between parents is in the child’s best interest: presumption created .......... SB736
Fair employment law revisions re state and local government agencies denying a license based on arrest or conviction record ............................................. SB626
Fantasy contests: definitions and operator registration provisions created; DFI duties ............................................. AB526
Fantasy contests: definitions and operator registration provisions created; DFI duties ............................................. SB436
Fees for initial occupational credentials granted by DSAPs and boards under DSAPS waived if family income does not exceed certain amount; veterans fee waiver program provision ............................................. AB733
Fees for initial occupational credentials granted by DSAPs and boards under DSAPS waived if family income does not exceed certain amount; veterans fee waiver program provision ............................................. SB616
Foreign corporation acting in a fiduciary capacity in this state allowed ............................................. SB603
Glaucoma Awareness Month: January recognized as ......................... AJR96
Glaucoma Awareness Month: January recognized as ......................... SB93
Graduates of UW or technical colleges who paid nonresident provisions created; DFI duties ............................................. SB855
Graduates of UW or technical colleges who paid nonresident provisions created; DFI duties ............................................. SB855
Graduates of UW or technical colleges who paid nonresident tuition: DWD grant program for those individuals who work and live in Wisconsin after graduation; sunset and report provisions ............................................. SB732
Harvest for hope grant: DATCP to award to nonprofit statewide food banks to promote donation of excess and unmarketable farm and food products; sunset provision ............................................. SB487
Historic rehabilitation tax credit: limit on amount WEDC may certify increased................................................................. SB668
Huber release permitted for probationers confined in county jail or county house of correction on probation violation, conditions set................................................................. AB424
Huber release permitted for probationers confined in county jail or county house of correction on probation violation, conditions set................................................................. SB339
Intensive care coordination services provided to MA recipients: DHS program to reimburse hospitals and health care systems; pilot programs and federal approval provisions...... SB742
Lease of real property for executive branch agency: DOA required to submit cost-benefit analysis to JFC; conditions set; DCF to develop plan to relocate from Madison to Milwaukee County........................................ SB65
Leases and service agreements for copiers and printers: required provisions ........................................................................ AB684
Leases and service agreements for copiers and printers: required provisions ........................................................................ SB580
Levy limit of political subdivision may be increased if DOR recertifies a TID tax incremental base after territory is subtracted................................................................. SB579
Low-income housing project: state income and franchise tax credit program administered by WHEDA created, report required................................................................. SB706
Manufactured home owner: responsibility to comply with one- and two-family dwelling code............................................................................................................. SB430
Marketing of employment and training opportunities to former UW System students: DWD required to prepare and distribute; sunset provision ... SB86
Medicolegal Investigation Board (MIEB) created in DSPS; licensure of medical examiners, medicolegal investigators, and staff members established; provisions re death notification, handling of personal property, disposition of bodies, access to deceased's mental health treatment records, and emergency rules and regulations................................................................. SB297
Minimum number of hours of direct pupil instruction: pilot program created in which a school district in CESA 6 region may opt out of the requirement..................... SB105
Motor fuel prices: certain sellers may advertise prices by the half-gallon.................................................................................. SB18
Motorboat towing a person on water skis: restrictions on operating modified re mirror............................................................... SB69
Municipal treasurer to execute surety bond for payment of property taxes to county treasurer unless ordinance obligating payment is enacted........................................ SB123
Nomination papers for school district officer candidate in district with territory in a second class city: number of signatures may be reduced by resolution, conditions set........ AB332
Nomination papers for school district officer candidate in district with territory in a second class city: number of signatures may be reduced by resolution, conditions set........ SB260
Nonconforming outdoor advertising signs: conditions for removal of nonconforming off-property signs revised.............. AB595
Nonconforming outdoor advertising signs: conditions for removal of nonconforming off-property signs revised.............. SB495
Oshkosh Corporation: congratulations on its 100th anniversary......... AJR77
Oshkosh North High School Spartans boys basketball team commended for winning the 2018 WIAA Division I State Championship........................ AJR117
Outdoor advertising signs that do not conform to local ordinances and are affected by certain transportation-related projects; treatment revisions ....................................................... SB594
Outdoor advertising signs that do not conform to local ordinances and are affected by certain transportation-related projects; treatment revisions ....................................................... SB496
Patronizing a prostitute: penalty revised........................................ AB400
Patronizing a prostitute: penalty revised........................................ SB308
People with Developmental Disabilities, Board for, to develop program providing coaching for the hiring of individuals with disabilities enrolled in long-term care programs ............. AB819
People with Developmental Disabilities, Board for, to develop program providing coaching for the hiring of individuals with disabilities enrolled in long-term care programs ............. SB689
Person subject to GPS tracking by DOC: penalty for intentionally failing to charge device........................................................................................................ AB983
Person subject to GPS tracking by DOC: penalty for intentionally failing to charge device........................................................................................................ SB831
Prescription eye drops: health insurance policies required to cover refills...................................................................................... SB771
Prize notification prohibitions and requirements revisions......................................................................................................................... SB808
Renewable energy consumption goals for state agencies: DOA requirement to establish eliminated................................................................. SB434
Retail food establishment that is a micro market: licensing, definition, and emergency rule provisions................................................................................................. SB478
Rural ambulance service provider: service level upgrade to highest EMT license level................................................................. SB239
Safe ride grant program: costs of advertising the program may be covered by the grant................................................................................................. SB98
Sales tax holiday on specific days in August and on certain products created; definitions and sunset provisions................................. AB232
Sales tax holiday on specific days in August and on certain products created; definitions and sunset provisions................................. SB163
State Auditor to appoint an inspector general to DOT re fraud, waste, abuse, or inefficiency investigations, identify savings, and review claims; annual report required; Speaker of the Assembly, Senate majority leader, and certain legislative committees authority................................................................. SB143
State Treasurer, Office of, deleted from the Constitution; BCPLP provision; Constitutional amendment (2nd consideration).................................................................................. AJR2
State Treasurer, Office of, deleted from the Constitution; BCPLP provision; Constitutional amendment (2nd consideration).................................................................................. SJR3
Substance abuse: continuing education for health care practitioners; federal waiver re dispensing narcotics for addiction treatment; prescribing; and buprenorphine combination products; counseling changes re certification and who can offer treatment; school health instruction requirements; graduate program in psychiatric mental health nursing at UW—Madison; training resources for social service workers; DCF, DHS, and DSPS duties; administrative rules provisions [Admin.Code DHS 75.02, 75.03; MPSW 1.09; SPS 160 (title), 160.015, 160.02, 160.03, 161, 163.01, 163.02, 164.01, 165, 166, 168]................................................................. SB767
Talent attraction and retention initiatives: WEDC to work with state agencies to develop and implement................................................................. AB811
Talent attraction and retention initiatives: WEDC to work with state agencies to develop and implement................................................................. SB679
Tangible personal property that becomes a component in a technical college district or technology facility: sales and use tax exemptions expanded to include........ SB120
Technical education equipment grants: DWD to award matching funds provision .................................................................................. SB125
Technical Excellence Higher Education Scholarship Program eligibility requirements modified................................................................. AB266
Technical Excellence Higher Education Scholarship Program eligibility requirements modified................................................................. SB184
Termination of certain property interests of a decedent: verify under oath to register of deeds re decedent’s death instead of submitting certified copy of death certificate................................................................. SB578
TID project costs: including expenditures for territory within adjacent city, village, or town................................................................. SB223
Traffic court: continuance and immediate trial references removed for certain traffic violations................................................................. SB9
Transfer by affidavit procedure for small estates to include personal representatives................................................................. AB152
Transfer by affidavit procedure for small estates to include personal representatives................................................................. SB101
Tuition expenses for a DWD approved apprenticeship program: individual and corporate income and franchise tax deductions created................................................................. SB620

Period ending January 5, 2019
UW Board of Regents required to develop transfer policies for college credits earned by high school students in certain program; exam provision .................................................. AB559
UW Board of Regents required to develop transfer policies for college credits earned by high school students in certain program; exam provision .................................................. SB407
UW System report requirements revised and exempted from certain reports; commencement of classes for graduate, health sciences classes revised .................................................. SB790
UW System contract requirements revisions .................................................. AB758
UW System research contract requirements revisions .................................................. SB671
Work release for county jail, county houses of correction, and certain tribal jail inmates permitted .................................................. AB345
Work release for county jail, county houses of correction, and certain tribal jail inmates permitted .................................................. SB264

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Fyen, Sen. Dan (18th Sen. Dist.; R)

Senate Joint Resolutions: 2, 6, 8, 16, 17, 30, 33, 38, 41, 42, 44, 49, 51, 52, 53, 57, 69, 70, 72, 81, 82, 87, 91, 100, 108, 118
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 18, 38, 44, 47, 57, 79, 81, 82, 93, 95, 103, 110

January 2017 Special Session Senate Bills: L, 2, 8, 10
January 2017 Special Session Assembly Bills: L, 2, 8, 10
January 2018 Special Session Senate Bills: L, 2
January 2018 Special Session Assembly Bills: L, 2

Fitzgerald, Sen. Scott (13th Sen.Dist.; R)

Address confidentiality program for victims of abuse: confidentiality provisions expanded, misdemeanor provision, and DOJ duties revised .................................................. AB865
Address confidentiality program for victims of abuse: confidentiality provisions expanded, misdemeanor provision, and DOJ duties revised .................................................. SB704
Alcohol Beverages Enforcement, Office of, created in DOR; resort manufacturer permits created re production and sale of intoxicating liquor and sale of beer purchased from a wholesaler .................................................. AB989
Alcohol Beverages Enforcement, Office of, created in DOR; resort manufacturer permits created re production and sale of intoxicating liquor and sale of beer purchased from a wholesaler .................................................. SB801
Executive budget bill, consideration of: if JCF has not reported by June 30th, bill is reported to Committee on Senate Organization and a substitute amendment is introduced or Senate majority leader introduces a bill incorporating the executive budget and JCF motions and refers it to the Committee on Senate Organization [Senate rule 41m] .................................................. SR5
High capacity well regulations revised re activities exempt from approval; DNR duties re designated study area .................................................. AB105
High capacity well regulations revised re activities exempt from approval; DNR duties re designated study area .................................................. SB76
Lifetime licenses issued by DPI: successful completion of semesters of teaching and definition of "regularly employed in education" clarified by rule .................................................. SB825

Nonferrous metallic mineral prospecting and mining: sulfide ore moratorium repealed; locations where groundwater standards apply changed; repeal of DNR rule to minimize impact on wetlands; separate process for bulk sampling; changes to application, review, and permitting process; exemption from certain solid waste disposal fees; DNR duties [Admin.Code NR 132.06, 132.17, 132.18, 182.07, 182.08] .................................................................................................................. SB395
Organization of the 2017-18 Senate, list of officers, and notification to the Assembly and Governor .................................................. SR1
Pole trap or elevated perch used to capture or kill any bird: maximum height increased; valid migratory bird depredation permit required .................................................. SB376
Qualified child sales and use tax rebate for 2018 created .................................................. SB798
Qualified child sales and use tax rebate for 2018 created; sales tax holiday on the first Saturday in August 2018 created, exceptions specified .................................................. SB799
Senate rules revised and created re condition of Senate chamber, electronic devices in Senate gallery, delayed calendars, participation in committee meetings, timing of public hearings, voting in committee by polling, withdrawal from committee, senator out of order, and use of legislative staff for certain meetings [Senate rules 6 (2) (f), 13m (8), 18 (4), 24, 25 (1) (a), (4) (a), 26, 46 (2) (c), 58, 97m] .................................................. SR2
Talent attraction and retention initiatives: WEDC to work with state agencies to develop and implement .................................................. SB679
Tommy G. Thompson Day: November 19, 2017, and subsequent yearly anniversaries, recognized as .................................................. AJR61
Tommy G. Thompson Day: November 19, 2017, and subsequent yearly anniversaries, recognized as .................................................. SJR64
Treatment and diversion (TAD) program: county grant monies increased; pilot program to divert certain persons to treatment options, JCF approval .................................................. J7 AB2
Treatment and diversion (TAD) program: county grant monies increased; pilot program to divert certain persons to treatment options, JCF approval .................................................. Jr7 SB2
UW—Madison Badgers 2017 football team commended on a season of impressive accomplishments, including an undefeated regular season and an Orange Bowl championship .................................................. SJR90
Veum, Rachel Ann: life and public service as a valued legislative employee commended .................................................. SJR49

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Fitzgerald, Sen. Scott (13th Sen.Dist.; R)

Senate Bills: 706
Senate Joint Resolutions: 2, 8, 16, 17, 30, 33, 38, 41, 42, 51, 52, 69, 70, 72, 81, 87, 90, 100
Assembly Bills: 464, 499, 811, 869
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 18, 44, 79, 81, 97

Frostman, Sen. Caleb (1st Sen.Dist.; D)

Hansen, Sen. Dave (30th Sen.Dist.; D)

Advisory referendum for November 2018 ballot re should Congress propose an amendment to the U.S. Constitution to overturn Citizens United v. F.E.C. .................................................. AJR53
Advisory referendum for November 2018 ballot re should Congress propose an amendment to the U.S. Constitution to overturn Citizens United v. F.E.C. .................................................. SJR54
Aquila Resources’ Back Forty Project, a proposed open pit metallic sulfide mine in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan: development opposed .................................................. AJR69
Aquila Resources’ Back Forty Project, a proposed open pit metallic sulfide mine in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan: development opposed .................................................. SJR68
Automatic voter registration: Elections Commission required to facilitate and maintain registration of all eligible electors for as long as they remain eligible, opt out provisions; DOT duties; report required .................................................. AB609
BadgerCare Plus and childless adults demonstration project: DHS to seek federal waiver or submit amendments to MA program re income eligibility limit and allowing small businesses to purchase coverage .................................................. SB363
Bay Beach Amusement Park in Green Bay congratulated on 125 years of continuous operation ......................................................... AJR42
Bay Beach Amusement Park in Green Bay congratulated on 125 years of continuous operation ......................................................... SJR50
Birth certificates: copying a certified copy for a passport application allowed ................................................................. SB79
Candidates for president or vice president required to submit copies of federal tax returns with the Elections Commission ....... AB257
Center for Employee Ownership established by the UW System; WEDC to establish economic development program re employee ownership loans or loan guarantees for eligible transactions; income and franchise tax, employee ownership trust, and DOA provisions .................................................. AB1010
Center for Employee Ownership established by the UW System; WEDC to establish economic development program re employee ownership loans or loan guarantees for eligible transactions; income and franchise tax, employee ownership trust, and DOA provisions .................................................. SB166
Consignment motor vehicle dealers: enumerating certain conduct as dealer license violations and requiring higher bonding amount ................................................................. SB142
Construction project in a school building: school board notification requirements created .................................................. SB427
Creditable military service under WRS revised; JSCRS appendix report ................................................................. AB62
Creditable military service under WRS revised; JSCRS appendix report ................................................................. SB136
Dog license fee exemption re dogs trained for physical or therapeutic functions ................................................................. AB218
Employee rights to request and receive work schedule changes and predictable work schedules; retail, food service, and cleaning employee provisions; DWD duties and penalty provisions ................................................................. SB482
Employment discrimination re unfair honesty or genetic testing; DWD or discriminated person may bring an action in circuit court; damages, exceptions, limitations, and consumer price index provisions ................................................................. AB212
Employment discrimination re unfair honesty or genetic testing: DWD or discriminated person may bring an action in circuit court; damages, exceptions, limitations, and consumer price index provisions ................................................................. SB140
Family and medical leave requirement: eliminate prohibition on local ordinances ................................................................. SB869
Fantasy contests: definitions and operator registration provisions created; DFI duties ................................................................. SB436
Fire Fighter Memorial Association: permanent individual income tax checkoff created ................................................................. SB558
Initiative and referendum powers reserved to the people: petition process which people may propose and approve laws and constitutional amendments and referendum process which people may reject an act of the legislature created, Election Commission duties, Constitutional amendment (1st consideration) ................................................................. AJR71
Intentional bodily harm to a probation, extended supervision, parole, community supervision, or aftercare agent: crime expanded to include family member of the agent and threats of harm ................................................................. SB861
International Baccalaureate Diploma Programme (IB) courses: UW System schools and technical colleges to accept academic credits, conditions set ................................................................. SB693
Kramer, Gerald “Jerry” Louis: supporting the induction of the International Baccalaureate Diploma Programme (IB) courses: UW System schools and technical colleges to accept academic credits, conditions set ................................................................. SB693
Manufacturing and agricultural tax credit claim limit re adjusted gross income; general fund transfer to the Veterans Trust Fund ................................................................. SB693
Materials manufactured in the United States: preference for in-state and local government public contracts and purchases ................................................................. AB297
Minimum wage ordinance prohibition eliminated ................................................................. AB998
Motorists required to stop and remain stopped until pedestrian, bicyclist, personal delivery device, or rider of personal assistive mobility device has crossed highway marked by crosswalk or with certain traffic signal ................................................................. AB1007
Overtime pay requirements revised re exempt employees; definitions, DWD duties, and emergency rules provisions ................................................................. AB1046
Overtime pay requirements revised re exempt employees; definitions, DWD duties, and emergency rules provisions ................................................................. AB223
Packers Hall of Fame Day declared October 21, 2017, and 50th anniversary of Green Bay Packers Hall of Fame, Inc., commemorated ................................................................. SIR73
“PFC Valentine T. Warrichaet Memorial Bridge”: DOT to designate and mark bridge on USH 41 across the Oconto River in City of Oconto as ................................................................. AB699
“PFC Valentine T. Warrichaet Memorial Bridge”: DOT to designate and mark bridge on USH 41 across the Oconto River in City of Oconto as ................................................................. SB598

Period ending January 5, 2019
Professional leasing and renting agents licensure program administered by the Real Estate Examining Board established .......................................................... SB520
Public construction bidding requirement exception for improvement constructed by a private person and donated to a local governmental unit................................................................. SB708
Purchasing preference from Wisconsin-based businesses: setting percentage goals for state agencies and local governments; DOA duties and local government annual performance evaluation.......................................................... AB45
Purchasing preference from Wisconsin-based businesses: setting percentage goals for state agencies and local governments; DOA duties and local government annual performance evaluation.......................................................... SB14
Rate increases for health insurance: filing before rate is applied required, OCI approval for certain increases required .... AB1017
Recovery for injury, loss, or death of domestic animal provisions created .......................................................... SB254
Revenue limit ceiling for school districts increased, DPI appropriation provision .......................................................... SB564
Revolving loan funds administered by WHEDA established re certain activities of paper mills .......................................................... AB1004
Revolving loan funds administered by WHEDA established re certain activities of paper mills .......................................................... SB850
Risk-limiting audits following regularly scheduled primary and general elections: Elections Commission to conduct; pilot program and reports provisions.......................................................... AB743
SeniorCare: 15th anniversary of its start recognized .......................................................... SJR37
Sobriety living residences: DHS to emphasize development, expansion, and quality control of networks; grants provision .......................................................... AB287
State veterans organizations: sales and use tax exemption created for tangible personal property and taxable services sold to .......................................................... SB306
TCS Board grants created re workforce growth, dual enrollment, innovation marketing, and veterans.......................................................... AB41
Tuberculosis screening questionnaire required of school district employees, including MPS; practitioner duties specified .......................................................... SB382
UW—Green Bay Phoenix women’s basketball team congratulated on the Horizon League Championship and best of luck in the NCAA tournament .......................................................... SR6
UW—Green Bay women’s basketball team commended on a successful regular season and reaching the NCAA tournament .......................................................... SJR29
UW—Green Bay women’s basketball team commended on a successful regular season and reaching the NCAA tournament .......................................................... SR3
UW System nonresident tuition exemption requirements for members of Wisconsin National Guard or reserve unit of U.S. armed forces modified .......................................................... AB725
Veteran outreach and recovery program created, DVA to administer; JCF, reports, and funding for services for homeless veterans provisions .......................................................... SB853
Veterans Day (November 11): paid leave of absence for public and private employees who are veterans; collective bargaining, discrimination, and complaint provisions .......................................................... SB117
WEDC matching grant program created re recipients of certain federal Small Business Innovation Research Program (SBIR) or federal Small Business Technology Transfer Program (STTR) grants .......................................................... SB40
Wisconsin grants for technical college students: appropriation increased .......................................................... AB966
Wisconsin Job Development and Retention Commission created in DWD; businesses outsourcing jobs are ineligible to receive state grants, loans, contracts, and tax benefits .......................................................... SB519
Wisconsin Private Retirement Security Board created to establish a private retirement security plan; study, report, and fee provisions; DETF duties .......................................................... AB403
Wisconsin Private Retirement Security Board created to establish a private retirement security plan; study, report, and fee provisions; DETF duties .......................................................... SB302
Wisconsin Student Loan Refinancing Authority created; student loan counseling and income tax subtraction provisions; DFI, HEAB, and institutions of higher education duties; report required .......................................................... AB143
Wisconsin Student Loan Refinancing Authority created; student loan counseling and income tax subtraction provisions; DFI, HEAB, and institutions of higher education duty report required .......................................................... SB91
World Lymphedema Day: March 6, 2017 recognized as .......................................................... SJR14

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Hansen, Sen. Dave (30th Sen.Dist.; D)

Assembly Bills: 7, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 22, 25, 26, 28, 33, 36, 44, 47, 50, 51, 55, 58, 66, 68, 70, 79, 81, 87, 99, 90, 100, 101, 102, 103, 107
Senate Joint Resolutions: 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 16, 17, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35


Aiding a person suffering from an overdose or adverse reaction: immunity from prosecution for controlled substance possession or having probation, parole, or extended supervision revoked provisions created for the person being aided and the aider .......................................................... Jt7 AB3
Aiding a person suffering from an overdose or adverse reaction: immunity from prosecution for controlled substance possession or having probation, parole, or extended supervision revoked provisions created for the person being aided and the aider .......................................................... Jt7 SB3
American Heart Month: February 2017 proclaimed as .......................................................... SJR6
Baldus, Alvin “Al” James: life and public service of Korean War veteran, former state representative, and former U.S. representative commended .......................................................... AJR56
Baldus, Alvin “Al” James: life and public service of Korean War veteran, former state representative, and former U.S. representative commended .......................................................... SJR38
Boycott of Israel: prohibiting state procurement contracts from participating in and local governmental units from participating in or adopting a rule, ordinance, or policy related to .......................................................... SB450
Campus Free Speech Act: UW Board of Regents required to adopt a policy, conditions specified; disciplinary sanctions, council on free expression, and report provisions .......................................................... AB299
Campus Free Speech Act: UW Board of Regents required to adopt a policy, conditions specified; disciplinary sanctions, council on free expression, and report provisions .......................................................... SB230

Period ending January 5, 2019
Certification or license renewal requirements for certain emergency medical personnel and ambulance service providers modified.................................................. AB356
Cigarettes and nicotine and tobacco products: placement by retailers restricted, penalty provisions.................................................. AB225
Cigarettes and nicotine and tobacco products: placement by retailers restricted, penalty provisions.................. SB307
Claim for excessive property tax assessment: taxation district may present appraisals as evidence in circuit court.................................................. AB495
Claim for excessive property tax assessment: taxation district may present appraisals as evidence in circuit court .................. SB405
Closing hour for wineries operating under a retail “Class B” license changed, ordinance provision.................................................. AB433
Closing hour for wineries operating under a retail “Class B” license changed, ordinance provision.................. SB311
Creative economy development initiative grants to be awarded by the Arts Board re creative industries, job creation, or economic development; report required.................................................. AB393
Creative economy development initiative grants to be awarded by the Arts Board re creative industries, job creation, or economic development; report required.................. SB284
Criminal investigation positions at DOJ authorized re drug interdiction and drug trafficking.................................................. Jr7 AB10
Criminal investigation agent positions at DOJ authorized re drug interdiction and drug trafficking.................................................. Jr7 SB10
Dairy Month: June 2017 proclaimed as.................................................. AJR57
Dairy Month: June 2017 proclaimed as.................................................. SIR57
Dental hygienists: expanding circumstances in which they can practice.................................................. SB114
Dental hygienists: expanding circumstances in which they can practice.................................................. AB492
Distillpump permit created; municipal liquor license quota, brewpub, brewer’s permit, winery hours and license, small winery cooperative wholesaler, and beer and intoxicating liquor wholesaler provisions; DOR duties.................................................. SB418
DLT authorized to collect and maintain certain public library data; rural public libraries serving certain sized municipalities are eligible to receive TEACH grants.................................................. AB572
DLT authorized to collect and maintain certain public library data; rural public libraries serving certain sized municipalities are eligible to receive TEACH grants.................................................. SB491
Donate Life Month: April 2017 proclaimed as.................................................. SJR32
Emergency medical services funding: use expanded to include first responder training; escrow of unused funds provisions.................................................. AB310
Emergency medical services funding: use expanded to include first responder training; escrow of unused funds provisions.................................................. SB238
EMT and first responder terminology changes.................................................. SB24
GPS device used to monitor certain sex offenders and persons who have violated certain injunctions: term of contract between DOC and vendor modified.................................................. SB516
Healthy eating incentive pilot program re households eligible for FoodShare; DHS duties and study by independent research entity provision.................................................. AB501
Healthy eating incentive pilot program re households eligible for FoodShare; DHS duties and study by independent research entity provision.................................................. SB416
Homemade baked or canned goods: exemption from food processing plant license and retail food establishment license for face-to-face sales to customers; limit on sales and DATCP registration provisions.................................................. AB360
Homemade baked or canned goods: exemption from food processing plant license and retail food establishment license for face-to-face sales to customers; limit on sales and DATCP registration provisions.................................................. SB271
Hospice worker authorization to transfer controlled substances of deceased person to drug disposal program established.................................................. AB444
Hospice worker authorization to transfer controlled substances of deceased person to drug disposal program established.................................................. SB361
Hospitals and clinics providing training for advanced practice clinicians: grant distribution preferences and requirements; matching fund provision.................................................. SB161
Human trafficking: commercial driver education courses must include instruction on recognizing and preventing.................................................. SB444
Industrial hemp: DATCP to issue licenses to grow and possess, criminal history search provision; agricultural pilot program to study; controlled substance law exemption; tribes, UW, testing, seed, and rules provisions.................................................. SB119
Instructional program for nurse aides: conforming state law to federal law requirements for Medicare and Medicaid.................................................. AB432
Instructional program for nurse aides: conforming state law to federal law requirements for Medicare and Medicaid.................................................. SB341
Interactive electronic devices: using while driving prohibited; exceptions and penalty provisions.................................................. SB380
Lower St. Croix riverway: DNR and counties may not enforce zoning ordinances that prohibit operation of certain property historically used as a recreational campground.................................................. AB399
Lower St. Croix riverway: DNR and counties may not enforce zoning ordinances that prohibit operation of certain property historically used as a recreational campground.................................................. SB309
National Teacher Appreciation Week in Wisconsin: May 8-12, 2017 recognized as.................................................. SJR52
Navigability of a stream: conditions for DNR determination of established.................................................. SB506
November 11 (Veterans Day) designated a state holiday and state offices close; paid holidays for state employees provision.................................................. SB113
Opioid treatment programs in underserved and high-need areas: DHS to create additional programs, funding provision.................................................. Jr7 AB8
Opioid treatment programs in underserved and high-need areas: DHS to create additional programs, funding provision.................................................. Jr7 SB8
Prostitution: prosecuting person under age 18 prohibited.................................................. AB186
Prostitution: prosecuting person under age 18 prohibited.................................................. SB344
Pseudoephedrine product sales: implementation of electronic system for recording, tracking, and blocking illegal sales; National Precursor Log Exchange (NPLEx) and DOJ provisions.................................................. AB306
Pseudoephedrine product sales: implementation of electronic system for recording, tracking, and blocking illegal sales; National Precursor Log Exchange (NPLEx) and DOJ provisions.................................................. SB237
Rate-based client services purchased by DCF, DOC, DHS, or certain county departments: retention and disposition of surpluses generated by providers modified.................................................. SB255
Register of deeds: information assigned to a document submitted for filing or recording modified; penalties eliminated re registration of farm names; condominium plat provision.................................................. SB131
Relocating with a child who is subject to a legal custody or physical placement order: procedure changes.................................................. AB551
Relocating with a child who is subject to a legal custody or physical placement order: procedure changes.................................................. SB448
Rhoades, Kitty: life and public service of former state representative and DHS deputy secretary commended.................................................. AJR60
Rhoades, Kitty: life and public service of former state representative and DHS deputy secretary commended.................................................. SJR70
Rural ambulance service provider: service level upgrade to highest EMT license level.................................................. AB311
Rural ambulance service provider: service level upgrade to highest EMT license level.................................................. SB239
Rural wellness facilities and program grants to hospitals or health systems: DHS required to distribute.................................................. SB164
Snowmobile trail use sticker fees and trail maintenance supplemental aid to counties revisions.................................................. SB188
Stands operated by minors allowed without a food processing plant license or retail food establishment license; conditions, ordinance, and definition provisions.................................................. SB414
State of emergency declared by the governor: waiver of fee for replacement of a permit, license, approval, or authorization for person residing or headquartered in the area.................................................. SB502

Period ending January 5, 2019
Supported decision-making agreements for adults with a functional impairment provisions created; DHS duties .......... AB655
Supported decision-making agreements for adults with a functional impairment provisions created; DHS duties .......... SB552
Technical education equipment grants: DWD to award to school districts as part of the workforce training grants (Fast Forward grants); matching funds provision............................................ AB199
Technical education equipment grants: DWD to award to school districts as part of the workforce training grants (Fast Forward grants); matching funds provision............................................ SB125
Venue requirements changed re domestic abuse, child abuse, and harassment actions............................................ AB581
Venue requirements changed re domestic abuse, child abuse, and harassment actions............................................ SB476
Wisconsin Hospital Association Foundation Quality Improvement Fund grant requirements: increase participation by rural hospitals, broad scope of activities, and report required.......................... SB162

World Luphemia Day: March 6, 2017 recognized as............................................. SJR14

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Harsdorf, Sen. Sheila (10th Sen.Dist.; R)


Senate Joint Resolutions: 2, 5, 8, 16, 17, 18, 20, 23, 28, 39, 41, 42, 45, 47, 48, 49, 51, 53, 59, 61, 64, 65, 72, 81, 82


Assembly Joint Resolutions: 5, 16, 18, 21, 22, 27, 33, 39, 41, 44, 45, 47, 59, 51, 52, 64, 65, 71, 81, 82

January 2017 Special Session Senate Bills: 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11

January 2017 Special Session Assembly Bills: 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11

Johnson, Sen. LaTonya (6th Sen.Dist.; D)

Abortion recognition as an essential component of women’s health care.......................................................... SBJR11

Authorized State Building Program for 2017-19 amended to add construction of a Wisconsin School of Urban Agriculture in City of Milwaukee............................................ AB672

Authorized State Building Program for 2017-19 amended to add construction of a Wisconsin School of Urban Agriculture in City of Milwaukee............................................ SB559

Automated speed enforcement system (ASES) and traffic control photographic system (TCPs): use allowed in City of Milwaukee; sunset and forfeiture provisions............................................ AB859

Automated speed enforcement system (ASES) and traffic control photographic system (TCPs): use allowed in City of Milwaukee; sunset and forfeiture provisions............................................ SB707

BadgerCare Plus and BadgerCare Plus Core family income eligibility level changed; DHS to comply with federal requirements and request enhanced federal medical assistance percentage (FMAP) payment; JCF provision ............................................ SB606

BadgerCare Plus and childless adults demonstration project: DHS to seek federal waiver or submit amendments to MA program re income eligibility limit and allowing small businesses to purchase coverage ............................................ AB449

BadgerCare Plus and childless adults demonstration project: DHS to seek federal waiver or submit amendments to MA program re income eligibility limit and allowing small businesses to purchase coverage ............................................ SB363

Benefit corporation, a category of business corporation, created.......................................................... SB298

Bicycles and motor bicycles operated on state trails during hours of darkness: DNR rules revised re lighting requirements [Admin.Code NR 45.05]............................................ SB566

Birth defect prevention and surveillance system changes; DHS duties specified; administrative code provisions [Admin.Code DHS 116.04, 116.05]............................................ SB287

Black History Month; February 2017 recognized as.......................................................... SJR7

Black History Month: February 2018 recognized as.......................................................... SJR103

Break time for employees to express breast milk: requirements created, accommodations specified, and employment discrimination provision............................................ AB193

Break time for employees to express breast milk: requirements created, accommodations specified, and employment discrimination provision............................................ SB147

Certified nursing assistant (CNA) training costs: individual income tax credit created.......................................................... SB757

Child Abuse and Neglect Prevention Month: April proclaimed as.......................................................................................... SJR31

Child abuse and neglect prevention services: DCF to allocate certain TANF funding for grants to counties, nonprofit organizations, and tribes............................................ SB658

Child safety restraint system requirements modified re rear-facing car seat.......................................................... SB703

CHIPS proceeding: prohibition on appointing counsel to parent eliminated; pilot program creating right to counsel in certain counties created; DCF, SPD, report, and sunset provisions............................................ SB657

Chronically homeless individuals and families on the federal Housing Choice Voucher Program waiting list: WHEDA to implement case management services program; funding provision.................................................. AB379

Chronically homeless individuals and families on the federal Housing Choice Voucher Program waiting list: WHEDA to implement case management services program; funding provision.................................................. SB314

Community-based services information and referrals: DHS to award grants to nonprofit organizations to operate Internet site and telephone-based systems............................................ SB672

Community school start grant program: DPI directed to create; reports to DPI required.......................................................... SB282

Contraceptives: dispensing an extended supply required to be covered by health insurers............................................ AB753

Contraceptives: dispensing an extended supply required to be covered by health insurers............................................ SB642

Controlled substance abuse screening, testing, and treatment requirements for applicants of WEDC economic development programs............................................ AB385

DCF grants to support foster parents and children created, report required.......................................................... SB676

DCF to create Wisconsin Task Force to Create Effective Child Welfare Caseloads re recommended caseload standards for child welfare workers; study and report required............................................ SB656

Dental care defined re legal custodian providing ordinary medical and dental care for child in out-of-home care............................................ SB673

Detachable or fixed magazine with capacity of more than 10 rounds of ammunition: selling, transporting, manufacturing, possessing, or going armed with prohibited.......................................................... AB1052

Diapers and undergarments for incontinence: sales and use tax exemption created.......................................................... AB856

DOC Secretary to create committee to study the Missouri juvenile justice model; committee terminates upon submission of findings and recommendations............................................ SB70

Driver education courses: DPI to reimburse school districts, independent charter schools, and private schools participating in parental choice programs; conditions set............................................ AB1036

Early release from confinement: certain prisoners participating in programs identified by DOC to reduce recidivism may earn; extended supervision provision............................................ AB792

Early release from confinement: certain prisoners participating in programs identified by DOC to reduce recidivism may earn; extended supervision provision............................................ SB662

Eliminating lead hazard in a dwelling or residential condominium: income, corporate, and franchise tax credits created for costs related to.......................................................... AB726

Emergency care hospital rates: limiting what hospitals can charge uninsured patients of certain income............................................ AB1015

Period ending January 5, 2019
Emergency care hospital rates: limiting what hospitals can charge uninsured patients of certain income .................................................. SB880
Essential health benefits specified by OCI by rule: disability insurance policies and governmental self-insured health plans required to cover; conditions specified ........................................... SB268
Establishments providing massage therapy or bodywork therapy required to have a license from the Massage Therapy and Bodywork Therapy Affiliated Credentialing Board, exceptions specified; practice by an extern or intern under supervision, scope of the practice, and penalty for unauthorized practice provisions.................................................................................. AB899
Eviction prevention grants: WHEDA to issue to individuals or housing authorities ............................................................ AB376
Eviction prevention grants: WHEDA to issue to individuals or housing authorities ............................................................ AB316
Family and medical leave requirement: eliminate prohibition on local ordinances ............................................................... AB997
Family and medical leave requirement: eliminate prohibition on local ordinances ............................................................... SB869
Family planning services: DHS restriction on distributing certain funds and term “women’s health block grants” eliminated; funding increased ............................................................ AB141
Family planning services: DHS restriction on distributing certain funds and term “women’s health block grants” eliminated; funding increased ............................................................... SB92
Family treatment court and juvenile treatment court grant programs created; DCF report required ........................................... SB390
Federal administration urged to reject efforts to cut taxes for millionaires, increase health care costs, decrease access to affordable care, and discriminate against trusted health care providers ............................................................ AJR30
Feminine hygiene products provided at no cost to inmates of a jail, prison, juvenile correctional facility, juvenile detention facility, secured residential care center, other house of correction, or a secured unit of a mental health institute .................................................. AB767
Firearm in a vehicle in which another resident is prohibited from possessing a firearm: storage requirements and penalty provisions ................................................................................................................. AB430
Firearm law revision re carrying firearms on mass transportation systems; penalty provided .................................................. SB197
Firearm possession by person convicted of misdemeanor crime of domestic violence: prohibition created, not guilty by reason of mental disease or defect provision ............................................................ AB597
Firearm possession by person convicted of misdemeanor crime of domestic violence: prohibition created, not guilty by reason of mental disease or defect provision ............................................................ SB563
Firearm sale or transfer prohibited unless through a federally licensed firearms dealer and background check on transferee is conducted; exceptions and penalty provisions ........................................................................ AB65
Firearm sale or transfer prohibited unless through a federally licensed firearms dealer and background check on transferee is conducted; exceptions and penalty provisions ........................................................................ SB34
Foster Care Awareness Month: May 2017 declared as .......... AJR46
Foster Care Awareness Month: May 2017 declared as .......... SJR51
Four-year-old kindergarten: all school boards to make available to eligible pupils; exception and state aid provisions ............... AB709
Four-year-old kindergarten: DCF pilot project to award grants to expand existing programs, conditions specified ...................... SB663
Frank P. Zeidler Public Service award: congratulations to 2017 recipient Reggie Jackson ..................................................... AJR86
Fundamental right of every woman to choose a safe and legal abortion; eliminates certain abortion-related regulations .......... SB569
Gun Violence Awareness Day: June 2, 2017 proclaimed as ............................................................................................. AJR65
Handgun purchases: DOJ to maintain database for individuals to voluntarily place prohibitions on themselves ....................... AB579
Handgun purchases: DOJ to maintain database for individuals to voluntarily place prohibitions on themselves ....................... SB479
Health care aid for needy veterans and eligible family members: DVA authorized to expand to include mental illness and substance abuse treatment, county veterans service offices provision .................................................. SB631
Hotline for reports of hate crimes established.............................. AB101
Hotline for reports of hate crimes established.............................. SB64
Household and dependent care services: individual income tax credit created for certain expenses ........................................ AB43
Household and dependent care services: individual income tax credit created for certain expenses ........................................ SB37
Housing authority: tax-exempt property expanded ..................... SB611
Human Trafficking Awareness and Prevention Month: January 2018 proclaimed as ............................................................. AJR95
Human Trafficking Awareness and Prevention Month: January 2018 proclaimed as ............................................................. SJR91
Human trafficking: commercial driver education courses must include instruction on recognizing and preventing .................. AB540
Human trafficking: commercial driver education courses must include instruction on recognizing and preventing .................. SB444
Immediate family of law enforcement officer or firefighter killed in the line of duty: income tax exemption for amounts received to pay for expenses related to the death ........................................ SB664
Judge or justice required to disqualify himself or herself from an action if he or she received campaign financial support from a party to the action .................................................................................. SB779
Juneteenth Day: June 19, 2017 recognized as ................................ SB55
Law enforcement use of force incidents: DOJ annual report required, appropriation provision ........................................... AB561
Law enforcement use of force incidents: DOJ annual report required, appropriation provision ........................................... SB464
Lead investigation of dwelling where occupant under age 6 has blood lead poisoning or lead exposure: DHS administrative rule requirements re DHHS standard changes. .................................................. AB950
Lead investigation of dwelling where occupant under age 6 has blood lead poisoning or lead exposure: DHS administrative rule requirements re DHHS standard changes. .................................................. SB856
Lead investigation of facilities serving children under age 6: DHS required to promulgate rules requiring; facility notification requirements .................................................................................. AB949
Lead investigation of facilities serving children under age 6: DHS required to promulgate rules requiring; facility notification requirements .................................................................................. SB855
Lead testing and disclosure of rental properties: landlord requirements created................................................................. SB76
Lead testing and disclosure of rental properties: landlord requirements created................................................................. SB41
Legislative committee meetings: public notices required to include text re accommodations for interpreter, translator, alternative formats, or other accommodation and be printed in English, Spanish, and Hmong; Chief Clerk duties ................................................................. AB344
Legislative committee meetings: public notices required to include text re accommodations for interpreter, translator, alternative formats, or other accommodation and be printed in English, Spanish, and Hmong; Chief Clerk duties ................................................................. SB256
Legislative proposals: requirements for economic impact statements created........................................................................ AB209
Lifetime and annual limits: disability insurance policies and self-insured governmental health plans prohibited from imposing ........................................................................................................ SB266
Mandatory reporting of child abuse and neglect: juvenile correctional officers added to list of professionals ......................... AB79
Mandatory reporting of child abuse and neglect: juvenile correctional officers added to list of professionals ......................... SB35
Marijuana use, medical and recreational, permitted with restrictions and excise tax and penalty provisions; DHS duties re medical marijuana registry, licensing compassion centers, and registering certain testing laboratories; permitted THC concentration while operating a vehicle revised; fair employment law, UI, and drug testing for specific public assistance and work experience programs exemption for THC; health insurance coverage required for medical use of tetrahydrocannabinols ................................................................. AB482
Mental health treatment record of foster child: health care planning programs created; DCF report required ......................... SB268
Military Institute of Art and Design apprenticeship program: income and franchise tax credits to businesses for each employee hired from .................................................................................. SB112
Minority Mental Health Month: July 2017 proclaimed as ................... SJR71
Missing adult at risk reports: law enforcement agency to refer person making the report to local aging and disability resource centers; if the subject of the alert was driving, DOT to review the driver’s license of to determine if restrictions should be imposed ................................................................. SB517
Missing at risk veteran or member of the armed forces: DOJ to allow law enforcement to use the integrated crime alert network to disseminate reports of ................................................. SB473
Motor vehicle operators’ licenses: DOT may issue a copy in electronic format, fee provision ................................................................. AB1037
Motor vehicle traffic stop when law enforcement accesses operator’s license, permit, or ID card: DOT required to record certain information of the person whose record was accessed ................................................................. AB1035
Nonpublic family planning provider subject to a federal funding prohibition: DHS required to provide state MA reimbursement, conditions set ................................................................. AB392
Nonpublic family planning provider subject to a federal funding prohibition: DHS required to provide state MA reimbursement, conditions set ................................................................. SB269
Nonrefundable individual income tax below certain income thresholds created; fifth individual income tax bracket created ................................................................. AB172
Notifying victims of felonies or petitioners of certain injunctions required if, during a background check, DOJ determines a person purchasing a handgun is prohibited from possessing a firearm due to commission of a felony or being subject to certain injunctions ................................................................. AB1025
Notifying victims of felonies or petitioners of certain injunctions required if, during a background check, DOJ determines a person purchasing a handgun is prohibited from possessing a firearm due to commission of a felony or being subject to certain injunctions ................................................................. SB882
Nurse aide training: TCS Board grants to districts in areas with nurse aide shortages ................................................................. AB756
Operator’s license fees waived for disabled veterans re “Class D” and “Class M” motor vehicles ................................................................. AB742
Palliative Care Council established within DHS, duties specified; statewide palliative care consumer and professional information and education program required, sunset provision ................................................................. SB548
Patient rights to medically accurate information created; health care provider, employment retribution, civil action, injunctive relief, and compensatory damages provisions; AG duties ................................................................. SB567
Personal care services reimbursement under MA increased; eligibility for BadgerCare Plus and BadgerCare Plus Core expanded; DHS required to apply for Medicaid expansion ................................................................. AB755
Physical restraint and seclusion of pupils in schools: laws revised ................................................................. SB876
Presisting conditions: insurers prohibited from imposing an exclusion for and setting deductibles, copayments, or coinsurance based on ................................................................. SB265
Prescription drug order extension when refill authorization cannot be obtained: pharmacist may dispense a limited supply under set conditions ................................................................. SB116
Preventive services: disability insurance policies and governmental self-insured health plans required to cover without imposing deductibles, copayments, or coinsurance ................................................................. SB267
Prostitution: prosecuting person under age 18 prohibited ................................................................. SB344
PTSD as a mitigating factor: court may consider when sentencing a military veteran ................................................................. AB741
Pupil with extended absence from school: school attendance officer required to direct pupil services professional to use the Juvenile Residential Classification Procedure (JRCCP) to prepare, conditions specified ................................................................. AB151
Reproductive health care facility safety program: DOJ to implement and develop training programs for law enforcement officers and prosecuting attorneys; grants to counties ................................................................. SB568
Sale of foreclosed property: county ordinance requiring sheriff or referee to use an Internet-based auction authorized ................................................................. SB621
Sale of foreclosed property: eligible bidders, purchaser to submit affidavit affirming eligibility, and penalty for false representation ................................................................. SB622
School to be notified of permanency review or hearing and time period for transfer of pupil records modified; school and school district notification requirements when foster home or group home is licensed and a child is placed in out-of-home care revised ................................................................. SB655
Semiautomatic firearm accessories that accelerate the rate of fire: sale, manufacture, transfer, use, and possession of prohibited; added to “violent felony” definition ................................................................. AB616
Sign language interpretation services regulation: DSPS program replaced with program administered by the new Sign Language Interpreters Examining Board; emergency rules provision ................................................................. SB465
Slavery and involuntary servitude: credit for taxpayers; punishment for a crime: constitutional amendment (1st consideration) ......................................................................................... SJR63
Solitary confinement use restricted for inmates with serious mental illness; DOJ required to review status of inmates in solitary ......................................................................................... AB271
Solitary confinement use restricted for inmates with serious mental illness; DOJ required to review status of inmates in solitary ......................................................................................... SB199
Special education and school age parents programs: state aid to school districts increased ................................................................. SB211
Spiritual treatment in lieu of medical or surgical treatment for children: exemptions removed re county department determination of child abuse or neglect, felony physical abuse of a child, and administration of medication to juveniles in correctional custody; Christian Science treatment limited to adult patients ................................................................. AB790
Stands operated by minors allowed without a food processing plant license or retail food establishment license; conditions, ordinance, and definition provisions ................................................................. AB507
Stands operated by minors allowed without a food processing plant license or retail food establishment license; conditions, ordinance, and definition provisions ................................................................. SB414
Stevens Point Area Senior High boys basketball team commended for winning the 2017 WIAA Division I State Championship ......................................................................................... SJR40
Suspension of motor vehicle operating privilege for nontraffic offenses limited; circuit court and DOT authority provisions ................................................................. AB1034
Type 1 juvenile correctional facilities: closing Lincoln Hills School and Copper Lake School and converting them to correctional treatment facilities for adults, JCF and Building Commission provisions; DOC to establish and operate regional facilities ................................................................. SB651
Unattended firearms in a retail facility required to be secured in a safe or on a locked steel rod or cables ................................................................. SB619
Urban Agriculture, Office of, established in DATCP to promote urban agriculture and assist urban farmers and small businesses ................................................................. AB674

Period ending January 5, 2019
Urban Agriculture, Office of, established in DATCP to promote urban agriculture and assist urban farmers and small businesses...SB562
Urban farming: DATCP to develop and promote program in consultation with U.S. Department of Agriculture and Institute for Urban Agriculture and Nutrition...AB673
Urban farming: DATCP to develop and promote program in consultation with U.S. Department of Agriculture and Institute for Urban Agriculture and Nutrition...SB561
Use of force by law enforcement policy: every law enforcement agency required to prepare and make publicly available on its own or the municipality’s website...AB437
Use of force by law enforcement policy: every law enforcement agency required to prepare and make publicly available on its own or the municipality’s website...SB546
Use of force by law enforcement policy required to incorporate specified principles; LESB to develop model policy...AB438
Use of force by law enforcement policy required to incorporate specified principles; LESB to develop model policy...SB545
Use of force options and techniques: required hours of training for law enforcement officers; DOJ appropriation provision...AB439
Venue requirements changed re domestic abuse, child abuse, and harassment actions...AB476
Violent death reporting system: funding increased...AB1065
Violent misdemeanor: firearm possession prohibition for persons convicted of, found not guilty by reason of mental disease or defect, or adjudicated delinquent for...AB1062
Violent misdemeanor: firearm possession prohibition for persons convicted of, found not guilty by reason of mental disease or defect, or adjudicated delinquent for...SB881
Virtual dementia tour license: DHS funding authorized...AB643
Well contamination: grants to local governments to test private wells; compensation program revisions re family income and nitrates contamination...AB686
WHEDA to conduct affordable housing financing study; report provision...AB378
WHEDA to conduct affordable housing financing study; report provision...SB315
WHEDA to develop and administer housing voucher program, conditions set...AB380
WHEDA to develop and administer housing voucher program, conditions set...SB313
White Canoe Safety Day: October 15, 2017 proclaimed as...AJR80
White Canoe Safety Day: October 15, 2017 proclaimed as...SJR77
Windows replaced in historic property to remediate a lead hazard; historic rehabilitation tax credit...AB951
Windows replaced in historic property to remediate a lead hazard; historic rehabilitation tax credit...SB854
Wisconsin CASA Association: funding for DOJ grants increased, sunset eliminated, and report required...AB671
Wisconsin School of Urban Agriculture: identifying available land in City of Milwaukee...SB560
Wisconsin Shares: funding for child care subsidies and bonuses for four- and five-star rated facilities increased...SB793
Women’s History Month: March 2017 designated as...AJR14
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Johnson, Sen. LaTonya (6th Sen.Dist.; D)
Senate Joint Resolutions: 2, 5, 8, 9, 10, 16, 17, 20, 27, 28, 30, 32, 33, 34, 35, 37, 38, 41, 42, 49, 52, 54, 59, 60, 65, 66, 67, 69, 70, 72, 74, 81, 84, 87, 89, 90, 98, 100, 102, 107, 114
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 5, 7, 9, 10, 18, 19, 25, 27, 28, 29, 31, 39, 40, 44, 49, 50, 52, 53, 58, 67, 68, 70, 73, 79, 81, 83, 88, 90, 97, 102, 104, 112
January 2017 Special Session Senate Bills: 2, 3
January 2017 Special Session Assembly Bills: 2, 3
Commercial building code administration procedures; county authority re certain building and safety requirements; carbon monoxide detector requirements in certain residential buildings; sitting for exam for licensure by Marriage and Family Therapy, Professional Counseling, and Social Work Examining Board revision; valid term for social worker training certificate .......................................................... AB904
Commercial building code administration procedures; county authority re certain building and safety requirements; carbon monoxide detector requirements in certain residential buildings; sitting for exam for licensure by Marriage and Family Therapy, Professional Counseling, and Social Work Examining Board revision; valid term for social worker training certificate .......................................................... SB748
Common ownership interest between a brewer and Class “B” beer retailer and retail sales of intoxicating liquor on brewery premises: exception created re certain redevelopment project in City of Milwaukee .................................................. SB185
Compliance with child support determinations and obligations required for MA eligibility .................................................. Jr6 AB8
Compliance with child support determinations and obligations required for MA eligibility .................................................. Jr6 SB8
Conservation warden prohibited from entering private land unless there is reasonable suspicion of the violation of certain laws; admissibility of evidence provision .......................................................... SB321
Continuing education requirements for cosmetologists, aestheticians, manicurists, electrologists, and barbers eliminated; licensed applicant from another jurisdiction provision, .......................................................... AB164
Continuing education requirements for cosmetologists, aestheticians, manicurists, electrologists, and barbers eliminated; licensed applicant from another jurisdiction provision .......................................................... SB108
Convention under Article V of the United States Constitution: appointment of delegates, unauthorized amendments, and creation of a joint committee of correspondence .................................................. AB165
Convention under Article V of the United States Constitution: appointment of delegates, unauthorized amendments, and creation of a joint committee of correspondence .................................................. SB107
Cosmetology, aesthetics, manicuring, and barbering: practicing outside of a licensed establishment permitted under set conditions; separate license for managers and instructor certificate eliminated ............................................. AB167
Cosmetology, aesthetics, manicuring, and barbering: practicing outside of a licensed establishment permitted under set conditions; separate license for managers and instructor certificate eliminated ............................................. SB109
Council on Worker’s Compensation in DWD: proportion changes to employee members .................................................. SB235
Dental therapist license provisions created .................................................. SB784
Direct primary care agreements between health care provider and patient or employer allowed; DHS to establish direct primary care program for MA recipients; insurance law exemption and report provision .................................................. AB798
Direct primary care agreements between health care provider and patient or employer allowed; DHS to establish direct primary care program for MA recipients; insurance law exemption and report provision .................................................. AB798
DSPS revisions re uniform professional credentialing and occupational licensing procedures, multifamily dwelling code, safety glazing material in hazardous locations, aging school buildings program, alternative dispute resolution for manufactured housing industry disputes, temporary revocable permits for master and journeyman plumbers, septic tank installers, public swimming pool definition, and other changes .................................................. AB905
DSPS revisions re uniform professional credentialing and occupational licensing procedures, multifamily dwelling code, safety glazing material in hazardous locations, aging school buildings program, alternative dispute resolution for manufactured housing industry disputes, temporary revocable permits for master and journeyman plumbers, septic tank installers, public swimming pool definition, and other changes .................................................. SB749
Due dates changed for certain entities re filing income and franchise tax returns, paying estimated income and franchise tax installment payments, and filing withholding tax returns .................................................. SB2
DWD authority to set apprentice-to-journeyworker ratio revised; minimum terms for carpentry and plumbing apprenticeships changed .................................................. AB508
DWD authority to set apprentice-to-journeyworker ratio revised; minimum terms for carpentry and plumbing apprenticeships changed .................................................. SB411
EITC: pilot program, with IRS approval, to make monthly payments to eligible recipients; permanent program if pilot is successful and DOR and IRS can reach an agreement .................................................. Jr6 AB5
EITC: pilot program, with IRS approval, to make monthly payments to eligible recipients; permanent program if pilot is successful and DOR and IRS can reach an agreement .................................................. Jr6 SB5
Financial literacy: school boards required to adopt standards and incorporate into K-12 curriculum .................................................. AB280
Financial literacy: school boards required to adopt standards and incorporate into K-12 curriculum .................................................. SB212
FoodShare eligibility denial for noncompliance with child support orders or refusal to cooperate with paternity determination .................................................. AB57
FoodShare eligibility denial for noncompliance with child support orders or refusal to cooperate with paternity determination .................................................. SB19
FoodShare employment and training program (FSET): all able-bodied adults required to participate, exceptions noted .................................................. Jr6 SB2
FoodShare employment and training program (FSET): all able-bodied adults required to participate, exceptions noted .................................................. Jr8 AB2
FoodShare employment and training program (FSET): required hours of participation .................................................. Jr8 AB1
FoodShare employment and training program (FSET): required hours of participation .................................................. Jr8 SB1
FoodShare photo ID & EBT cards: DHS to publish implementation plan to the USDA’s food and nutrition service, waiver request provision; JCF duties if approved .................................................. SB624
GIB prohibited from contracting for or providing a group health insurance plan that provides abortion services .................................................. SB81
Highway maps published by DOT: distribution to the legislature and LRB eliminated .................................................. AB580
Job access loan to repair or purchase a vehicle: eligibility revised .................................................. AB288
Job access loan to repair or purchase a vehicle: eligibility revised .................................................. SB221
Kanavas, Theodore “Ted”: life and public service of former state senator commended .................................................. SJR69
Local government ordinance authority re employment discrimination, wage claims and collections, employee hours and overtime, required employee benefits, and soliciting salary history of prospective employees preempted; political subdivision minimum wage exemptions eliminated and imposing occupational license requirements prohibited; state and local governments prohibited from requiring any person to accept certain collective bargaining provisions or waive rights under federal or state labor laws, penalty provision .................................................. AB748
Local government ordinance authority re employment discrimination, wage claims and collections, employee hours and overtime, required employee benefits, and soliciting salary history of prospective employees preempted; political subdivision minimum wage exemptions eliminated and imposing occupational license requirements prohibited; state and local governments prohibited from requiring any person to accept certain collective bargaining provisions or waive rights under federal or state labor laws, penalty provision.  
Manufacturer that makes only electric motor vehicles allowed to own, operate, and control dealerships.  
Manufacturer that makes only electric motor vehicles allowed to own, operate, and control dealerships.  
Motor vehicle emissions limitations: inspection exemption for vehicles at least 10 model years old.  
Motor vehicle emissions limitations: inspection exemption for vehicles at least 10 model years old.  
Motor vehicle liability insurance requirement: violation penalties revised; proof of financial responsibility and suspension of operating privilege provisions modified; DOT duties.  
Motor vehicle liability insurance requirement: violation penalties revised; proof of financial responsibility and suspension of operating privilege provisions modified; DOT duties.  
Murphy, Roger P.: life and public service of former DA, state senator, and judge commended.  
Obligatory License Review Council created in DSPS, report required; LRB duties specified.  
Obligatory License Review Council created in DSPS, report required; LRB duties specified.  
Optional incentive program for counties under certain population and tribes that identify fraudulent activity in MA, FoodShare, and W-2 established; FoodShare changes re removing and expunging accounts not accessed after set time period and limiting the number of replacement EBT cards.  
Oversee of Agency Enforcement, Committee on: joint standing committee created to study issues re the former Government Accountability Board; DOJ, report, and sunset provisions.  
Pay for success contracting: DOA may use for eligible services to individuals, conditions and JCF approval required; pay for success trust fund established; DHS, DOC, DCF, and DWD to study if pay for success could be used for programs they administer; reports required.  
Pay for success contracting: DOA may use for eligible services to individuals, conditions and JCF approval required; pay for success trust fund established; DHS, DOC, DCF, and DWD to study if pay for success could be used for programs they administer; reports required.  
Personal delivery devices (PDD): operation on sidewalks and crosswalks authorized; regulations created; defined as a type of vehicle.  
Personal delivery devices (PDD): operation on sidewalks and crosswalks authorized; regulations created; defined as a type of vehicle.  
Public housing resident study: housing authorities to conduct employment screenings, create employability plans, and require able-bodied and unemployed or underemployed to complete a questionnaire re abuse of controlled substances.  
Public housing resident study: housing authorities to conduct employment screenings, create employability plans, and require able-bodied and unemployed or underemployed to complete a questionnaire re abuse of controlled substances.  
Renewable energy consumption requirements for state agencies: DOA requirement to establish eliminated.  
Renewable energy consumption requirements for state agencies: DOA requirement to establish eliminated.  
Savings account program in the MA program: DHS to request waiver to establish and implement; exclusions specified.  
Savings account program in the MA program: DHS to request waiver to establish and implement; exclusions specified.  
Savings promotion prize programs: state-chartered financial institutions allowed to conduct or participate in.  
Savings promotion prize programs: state-chartered financial institutions allowed to conduct or participate in.  
Scheduling of referendum to exceed school district revenue limit concurrent with a spring election or general election required; exceptions and bond issue provision.  
School board resolution and referendum question to exceed revenue limits: specific information on the debt and interest to be included.  
School board resolution and referendum question to exceed revenue limits: specific information on the debt and interest to be included.  
School bus previously titled or registered in another state or jurisdiction: administrative code repealed re prohibition on purchase of for use in school transportation [Admin.Code Trans 300.13 (intro.)].  
Self-certification registry established re supporting organizations; limitations, fees, definitions, and report provisions.  
Shareholders' meetings of business corporations remote communication participation allowance created; electronic network provision.  
Shareholders' meetings of business corporations remote communication participation allowance created; electronic network provision.  
Social and financial impact report requirements for bills and amendments containing health insurance mandates clarified; OCI and LRB duties.  
Social and financial impact report requirements for bills and amendments containing health insurance mandates clarified; OCI and LRB duties.  
State leases of real property: DOA required to conduct a cost-benefit analysis and rent over certain amount subject to JCF approval.  
State leases of real property: DOA required to conduct a cost-benefit analysis and rent over certain amount subject to JCF approval.  
Statement of scope of an administrative rule: expiration set.  
Third party logistics providers exempt from regulation as prescription drug wholesale distributors by the Pharmacy Examining Board; enforcement and disciplinary authority of DSPS and attached boards and credentialing boards modified; interest charged on costs of disciplinary proceedings provision.  
Third party logistics providers exempt from regulation as prescription drug wholesale distributors by the Pharmacy Examining Board; enforcement and disciplinary authority of DSPS and attached boards and credentialing boards modified; interest charged on costs of disciplinary proceedings provision.  
Transportation revisions: alternative highway project delivery methods authorized; state prevailing wage and highway prevailing wage laws eliminated; imposition of a county or municipal vehicle registration fee (wheel tax) allowed if approved by referendum; approval from municipal governing body for roundabouts in highway projects required; transportation funding revisions and LFB duties; LAB to appoint inspector general to DOT and duties specified; DOT and inspector general report requirements; DOA audit plan required.  
Transportation revisions: alternative highway project delivery methods authorized; state prevailing wage and highway prevailing wage laws eliminated; imposition of a county or municipal vehicle registration fee (wheel tax) allowed if approved by referendum; approval from municipal governing body for roundabouts in highway projects required; transportation funding revisions and LFB duties; LAB to appoint inspector general to DOT and duties specified; DOT and inspector general report requirements; DOA audit plan required.  
UI fraud: penalties for knowingly making a false statement revised.
UI fraud: penalties for knowingly making a false statement revised........................................ SB542
W-2 and FoodShare employment and training (FSET) program contractors: performance-based payment system............................... JR6 AB6
W-2 and FoodShare employment and training (FSET) program contractors: performance-based payment system............................... JR6 SB6
Water supply service area: diversion area approval by the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River Basin Water Resources Council .................................................. AB281
Water supply service area: diversion area approval by the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River Basin Water Resources Council .................................................. SB180
Wisconsin Day of Prayer proclaimed May 4, 2017................................. AJR37
Wisconsin Day of Prayer proclaimed May 4, 2017................................. SJR43
Wisconsin Shares partial subsidy if gross income exceeds 200 percent of poverty line ................................................................. SB201

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Kapenga, Sen. Chris
(33rd Sen.Dist.; R)

Senate Bills: 1, 2, 7, 15, 18, 22, 34, 37, 57, 58, 61, 79, 80, 84, 102, 114, 121, 123, 126, 139, 158, 160, 169, 175, 190, 196, 203, 216, 217, 218, 236, 250, 251, 257, 263, 271, 280, 290, 295, 303, 304, 322, 341, 351, 383, 395, 397, 414, 418, 423, 424, 451, 459, 463, 490, 600, 632, 656, 710, 764, 788

Senate Joint Resolutions: 2, 16, 17, 30, 33, 41, 42, 49, 51, 52, 70, 72, 81, 87, 89, 94, 100, 118


Assembly Joint Resolutions: 18, 44, 79, 81, 89

January 2017 Special Session Senate Bills: 6
January 2017 Special Session Assembly Bills: 6
January 2018 Special Session Senate Bills: 10
January 2018 Special Session Assembly Bills: 10

Larson, Sen. Chris (7th Sen.Dist.; D)

Abortion recognized as an essential component of women’s health care................................................................. AJR10
Abortion recognized as an essential component of women’s health care................................................................. SJR11
Achievement Gap Reduction (AGR) program repealed and SAGE reinstated and expanded; parental choice programs (Milwaukee, Racine, and statewide), and the Special Needs Scholarship Program phased out ........................................ AB452
Achievement Gap Reduction (AGR) program repealed and SAGE reinstated and expanded; parental choice programs (Milwaukee, Racine, and statewide), and the Special Needs Scholarship Program phased out ........................................ SB304
Badger Health Benefit Authority created and must establish and operate a Wisconsin Health Benefit Exchange in this state................................................................. AB445
Bay View labor strike and tragedy in 1886: anniversary commemorated every May 5th................................................................. AJR29
Bay View labor strike and tragedy in 1886: anniversary commemorated every May 5th................................................................. SJR28
Bicycling designated as the state exercise; Blue Book provision................................................................................ AB320
Bicycling designated as the state exercise; Blue Book provision................................................................................ SB244
Body cameras on law enforcement officers: requirements for law enforcement agencies created, limitations on access to data, and penalty provisions; Law Enforcement Body Camera Council created in DOJ.................................................. AB557
Break time for employees to express breast milk: requirements created; accommodations specified, and employment discrimination provision................................ SB147
Broadband Internet access service (BIAS): state contracting requirements and prohibitions.................................................. SB740
Broadband Internet access service provider: prohibition on using, disclosing, or permitting access to customer’s proprietary information without approval; sensitive and non-sensitive information distinction; security measures, penalties, and DATCP provisions............................................................................. SB233
Broadband Internet service provider (BIAS): requirements and prohibited practices established; DATCP duties.................................................. AB909
Broadband Internet service provider (BIAS): requirements and prohibited practices established; DATCP duties.................................................. SB743
Campaign contribution limits to entities such as political action committees, legislative campaign committees, and political parties established; elimination of segregated fund provision............................................................................. SB352
Candidates for president or vice president required to submit copies of federal tax returns with the Elections Commission.................................................. SB166
Cannabidiol (CBD oil) producers re treatment for medical condition: licensure program in DSPS established; possession and dispensing requirements modified........................................ AB158
Cannabidiol (CBD oil) producers re treatment for medical condition: licensure program in DSPS established; possession and dispensing requirements modified........................................ SB104
“Cesar E. Chavez Day” state agencies required to designate March 31 as; optional state holiday for state employees provision.................................................. AB244
Character education professional development for teachers and school administrators: DPI grants for .................................................. SB392
Clean and renewable energy joint task force: committees on Assembly and Senate organization required to immediately appoint, findings deadline set.................................................. SJR3
Community school start-up grant program: DPI directed to create; reports to DPI required.................................................. SB282
Condemning violence and hate speech directed toward and expressing solidarity with Muslims and those perceived to be Muslims ..................................................................................................................... AJR9
Condemning violence and hate speech directed toward and expressing solidarity with Muslims and those perceived to be Muslims ..................................................................................................................... SJR9
Contributions by corporations, cooperative associations, or federally recognized American Indian Tribes to a segregated fund established by a political party or legislative campaign committee prohibited.................................................. AB459
Contributions by corporations, cooperative associations, or federally recognized American Indian Tribes to a segregated fund established by a political party or legislative campaign committee prohibited.................................................. SB357
Coordination of mass communications between political action committees, independent expenditure committee, or other person and a candidate, candidate’s agent or legislative campaign committee, or political party of the candidate prohibited; definition provisions .................................................. SB356
Directory of health care providers: defined network plans and PP plans required to make available and update annually.................................................. AB1019
Discrimination based on person’s gender identity, gender expression, or sexual orientation: prohibitions created or modified re employment, housing, public accommodations, education, insurance coverage, jury duty, and receipt of mental health or vocational rehabilitation services.................................................. SB328
DOC Secretary to create committee to study the Missouri juvenile justice model; committee terminates upon submission of findings and recommendations .................................................. AB102
DOC Secretary to create committee to study the Missouri juvenile justice model; committee terminates upon submission of findings and recommendations .................................................. SB70
Early release from confinement: certain prisoners participating in programs identified by DOC to reduce recidivism may earn; extended supervision provision.................................................. SB662
Electronic smoking device: DPI to develop model policy regulating use of on school property and school boards required to adopt a policy; definition provision.................................................. AB159
Expenditure restraint program payment to City of Cudahy for 2018 increased.................................................. AB975
Firearm purchase or intentional possession for person prohibited from possessing a firearm: illegal possession of firearm expanded to include .................................................. SB17
Frank P. Zeider Public Service award: congratulations to 2017 recipient Jesus Salas .......................................................... AJR88
Grobschmidt, Richard A.: life and public service of former state representative and state senator commended .................. AJR17
Grobschmidt, Richard A.: life and public service of former state representative and state senator commended .................. SJR17
Groundwater management area standards established; proposed high capacity well environmental review revisions; Groundwater Coordinating Council, DNR, and fee provisions .......................................................... SB22
Handgun purchases: DOJ to maintain database for individuals to voluntarily place prohibitions on themselves .................. SB479
Household and dependent care services: individual income tax credit created for certain expenses ............................. SB37
Ignition interlock device: court to order for first OWI offense regardless of alcohol concentration .................................. AB915
Ignition interlock device: court to order for first OWI offense regardless of alcohol concentration .................................. SB688
Individual, amateur, and candidate committee contribution limit decreased for statewide officeholders .......................... AB447
Individual and candidate committee contribution limit decreased for statewide officeholders ................................. SB353
Legislative committee meetings: public notices required to include text re accommodations for interpreter, translator, alternative formats, or other accommodation and be printed in English, Spanish, and Hmong; Chief clerk duties adjusted .................... SB256
Lyme disease laboratory test notice form creation; online availability, patient copy, and annual update requirement ............ AB316
Mass communications: reporting to the Ethics Commission revised; definition provisions ............................................... SB375
Milwaukee Institute of Art and Design apprenticeship program: income and franchise tax credits to businesses for each employee hired from .......................................................... AB177
Milwaukee Institute of Art and Design apprenticeship program: income and franchise tax credits to businesses for each employee hired from .......................................................... SB112
Mister Rogers’ Day: March 20, 2018 proclaimed as ...................... AJR114
Municipal water or sewer utility plant: prohibition on selling or leasing to investor-owned public utility .......................... AB256
Municipal water or sewer utility plant: prohibition on selling or leasing to investor-owned public utility .......................... SB176
Notifying victims of felonies or petitioners of certain injunctions required if, during a background check, DOJ determines a person purchasing a handgun is prohibited from possessing a firearm due to commission of a felony or being subject to certain injunctions ................................................. SB882
Officer-involved death: correctional officer investigation and autopsy provisions established ............................................ SB200
Officer-involved death: correctional officer investigation provisions established .......................................................... AB270
Parental choice programs: pupils may not attend and private schools may not participate in 2020-21 school year unless they attended or participated in the 2019-20 school year; Special Needs Scholarship Program sunsetted ........................................... SB67
Penalty enhancers increased for crimes in which the perpetrator intentionally selects the victim based on race, religion, color, disability, sexual orientation, national origin, or ancestry .......................................................... AB968
Political action committee contribution limits to candidates reduced ........................................................................... SB354
Political action committee definition revised for campaign finance purposes ................................................................. SB355
Practice of psychology: laws revised and Psychology Examining Board provisions ....................................................... SB643
Property tax bill required to include certain information re state aid reductions to school districts ................................. AB267
Property tax bill required to include certain information re state aid reductions to school districts ................................ SB183
Public school financing law changes re calculation of general school aids, counting low-income pupils, school aid factors, per pupil adjustment to revenue limits, high-poverty aid, hold harmless aid, revenue ceiling, and delay in school aid payments; first dollar and school levy property tax credits eliminated; DPL, DOA, JCF, and LFB duties ................................................ AB816
Replacement of public water system service lines containing lead: DNR program to provide financial assistance to municipalities and nonrefundable individual income tax credit and levy limit exception created, water service rates provision ................................................ AB964
Replacement of public water system service lines containing lead: DNR program to provide financial assistance to municipalities and nonrefundable individual income tax credit and levy limit exception created, water service rates provision ................................................ AB964
Report on the school districts’ revenue limit adjustment for school districts to remediate lead contamination in drinking water; levy limit exception .......................................................... SB141
Revocation of extended supervision or probation: maximum period of imprisonment set; exceptions provided ................... AB796
Revocation of extended supervision or probation: maximum period of imprisonment set; exceptions provided ................... SB649
“Irving A. Grobschmidt Memorial Bridge”: bridge on the Hank Aaron State Trail in Milwaukee designated as; contributions from interested parties provision .......................................................... SB99
Sales tax: counties allowed to increase and municipalities allowed to impose; maximum and percent increments specified; referendum required ........................................................................ AB1020
Sales tax: counties allowed to increase and municipalities allowed to impose; maximum and percent increments specified; referendum required ........................................................................ SB863
Special education and school age parents programs: state aid to school districts increased ........................................... AB319
Special education and school age parents programs: state aid to school districts increased ........................................... SB211
Special Transfer Program (Chapter 220) restored ....................... AB1001
Summerfest: fiftieth anniversary commemorated; Law Enforcement Appreciation Week; May 7-11, 2018 recognized as SB184
Testing for lead in drinking water: child care center license and child care provider certification requirements ..................... SB526
Transportation network companies and participating drivers: regulations revised re complaints, suspending drivers, criminal background checks, and forfeitures ................................................ SB182
Transportation network companies; first class city is exempt from the prohibition against local regulation of ......................... SB181
Type 1 juvenile correctional facilities: closing Lincoln Hills School and Copper Lake School and converting them to correctional treatment facilities for adults, JCF and Building Commission provisions; DOC to establish and operate regional facilities ................................................ AB832
Type 1 juvenile correctional facilities: closing Lincoln Hills School and Copper Lake School and converting them to correctional treatment facilities for adults, JCF and Building Commission provisions; DOC to establish and operate regional facilities ................................................ AB832
Violent misdemeanor: firearm possession prohibition for persons convicted of, found not guilty by reason of mental disease or defect, or adjudicated delinquent for ................................................ SB881
Complementary and alternative health care (CAHC) practitioners: requirements and prohibitions established; exemption from prohibition against acting without certain health-care related credentials under set conditions; DSPS authority ........................................... SB678
Construction project in a school building: school board notification requirements created ................................... AB510
Construction project in a school building: school board notification requirements created .................................... SB427
Contaminated private well or failing private on-site wastewater treatment system: local government may remediate, seal, replace, abandon, or provide a loan to the owner, special charge or assessment permitted; well compensation grant program limit increased ..................................... SB168
Domestic surplus lines insurer provisions created; certificate from OCI required .................................................. AB110
Domestic surplus lines insurer provisions created; certificate from OCI required .............................................. SB77
Floodplain determination and floodplain zoning ordinance required to conform to a letter of map amendment (LOMA) from FEMA; DNR provision .................................................. AB713
Floodplain determination and floodplain zoning ordinance required to conform to a letter of map amendment (LOMA) from FEMA; DNR provision ..................................... SB601
Free speech at the UW and technical college systems: statutory requirements created; rule promulgation and disciplinary process provisions .............................................................. SB351
Green Bay Correctional Institution sale and construction of new facility in Brown County or adjacent county; lease and property tax provisions; DOA duties .......................................................... AB292
Green Bay Correctional Institution sale and construction of new facility in Brown County or adjacent county; lease and property tax provisions; DOA duties .................................................. SB228
Housing authority: tax-exempt property expanded ................................................................. AB768
Housing authority: tax-exempt property expanded ................................................................. SB641
Insurance policy renewals in an affiliate are exempt from certain requirements, conditions set; restrictions on use and content of certificates of insurance as evidence of insurance ............................................ AB744
Insurance policy renewals in an affiliate are exempt from certain requirements, conditions set; restrictions on use and content of certificates of insurance as evidence of insurance ............................................ SB618
Landlord and tenant regulations revised; political subdivision authority modified; re historic properties, municipal dwelling inspection, levy limit reduction and garbage collection exception, and certain fees; public utility service to rental dwelling units; municipal utility arrearage collection; eviction action procedural changes; removing case management information from CCAP; open housing law re service, assistance, or emotional support animals; municipal administrative review; enforcement of rental unit energy efficiency program .............................................................. AB771
Landlord and tenant regulations revised; political subdivision authority modified; re historic properties, municipal dwelling inspection, levy limit reduction and garbage collection exception, and certain fees; public utility service to rental dwelling units; municipal utility arrearage collection; eviction action procedural changes; removing case management information from CCAP; open housing law re service, assistance, or emotional support animals; municipal administrative review; enforcement of rental unit energy efficiency program .............................................................. SB618
Lotto, Myron: life and public service of former state senator commended .................................................. SJR89
Lyme Disease Awareness Month: May 2017 proclaimed as ................................................................. AJR41
Lyme Disease Awareness Month: May 2017 proclaimed as ................................................................. SJR45
Manufactured home owner: responsibility to comply with one- and two-family dwelling code ................................................................. AB515
Manufactured home owner: responsibility to comply with one- and two-family dwelling code ................................................................. SB430
Motor vehicle rental company: conditions when motor carrier minimum liability insurance policies apply ................................................................. SB156
National Atomic Veterans Day: July 16, 2017 recognized as ................................................................. AJR59
National Atomic Veterans Day: July 16, 2017 recognized as ................................................................. SJR58

Lasee, Sen. Frank (1st Sen.Dist.; R)

(Restricted effective December 29, 2017.)

Appraisal management company regulations established .............................. SB453
Barred from use principally for social events and built before 1965; exemption from building code requirements under certain conditions; DSPS duties .................................................. SB137
Building Inspector Review Board and Contractor Certification Council eliminated; duties transferred to the Uniform Dwelling Code Council ................................................................. AB483
Building Inspector Review Board and Contractor Certification Council eliminated; duties transferred to the Uniform Dwelling Code Council ................................................................. SB394
Career and technical education incentive grants: removes per pupil limitations and changes funding of program ................................................................. SB127
Chiropractor regulation revisions re medical examinations for the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration, perform physical examinations required for youth athletic activities re public schools and technical colleges, chiropractic acupuncture and dry needling, and delegation of certain services; administrative rule changes [Admin.Code Chir 2.01, 3.02, 4.05, 9.01, 10.01] ................................................................. AB260
Chiropractor regulation revisions re medical examinations for the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration, perform physical examinations required for youth athletic activities re public schools and technical colleges, chiropractic acupuncture and dry needling, and delegation of certain services; administrative rule changes [Admin.Code Chir 2.01, 3.02, 4.05, 9.01, 10.01] ................................................................. AB260
Circuit court branch added to Calumet County ................................................................. AB458
Circuit court branch added to Calumet County ................................................................. SB365
Commission, board, credentialing board, or examining board (restricted agency) that has not promulgated a rule in 10 years or more may not take any action regarding rule unless authorized by subsequent law .................................................. SB278
Common and union high school district electors may vote for bond issue resolution only at the annual meeting; school district revenue limit resolution vote prohibited at special meetings ................................................................. SB191

Period ending January 5, 2019
Nonprobate transfers of real property on death; transfer by affidavit procedure for small estates; mortgage payoff statements ................................................................. AB607
Nonprobate transfers of real property on death; transfer by affidavit procedure for small estates; mortgage payoff statements ................................................................. SB507
Personal farm property or household goods sold by auction on the Internet; sales and use tax exemption ............................. AB571
Personal farm property or household goods sold by auction on the Internet; sales and use tax exemption ............................. SB484
Personal flotation device requirements for persons 18 years of age or older on stand-up paddleboards do not apply .......... SB286
Pharmacy practice law changes and Pharmacy Examining Board rule revisions [Admin.Code Phar 1.02, 6.06] ......................... SB126
Real estate practice law and licensure of real estate brokers and salespersons: revisions re cooperative agreements with out-of-state brokers, criminal convictions and licenses, advertising, definitions, forms, and prohibition on negotiating the sale, exchange, purchase, or rental of certain personal property ................................................................. AB534
Real estate practice law and licensure of real estate brokers and salespersons: revisions re cooperative agreements with out-of-state brokers, criminal convictions and licenses, advertising, definitions, forms, and prohibition on negotiating the sale, exchange, purchase, or rental of certain personal property ................................................................. SB455
School district revenue limit increased by referendum: school aid payment reduced re approved operating referenda and school board allowed to exceed a portion or all of the increase ................................................................. SB193
Workforce housing development TID creation authorized, fee provision; political subdivision authority revisions re expiration of local approvals, division of land by certified survey map, levy limit exception, contesting an imposed fee, sewerage system service changes, prohibiting weekend work, uniform dwelling code, building inspector and certain ordinances, inclusionary zoning ordinances, security required for plat approval, substantial completion of public improvements, subdivision approval conditions, construction banners, storm water management, eminent domain, local development-related regulation reports, rental housing units regulation, and zoning amendment protest ................................................................. AB770
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Lasee, Sen. Frank (1st Sen.Dist.; R) ..................................................................................................................................................
Senate Bills: 7, 10, 15, 36, 42, 46, 47, 48, 49, 61, 75, 79, 80, 81, 84, 97, 100, 107, 113, 119, 125, 143, 150, 159, 187, 192, 194, 195, 212, 213, 216, 218, 258, 295, 297, 337, 374, 387, 388, 395, 396, 408, 411, 437, 450, 573, 600
Senate Joint Resolutions: 2, 8, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19, 22, 29, 30, 32, 33, 38, 39, 41, 42, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 60, 67, 72, 73, 76, 81
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 27, 33, 42, 44, 47, 48, 51, 72, 77, 79, 81, 91
January 2017 Special Session Senate Bills: 1, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11
January 2017 Special Session Assembly Bills: 1, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11

LeMahieu, Sen. Devin (9th Sen.Dist.; R) Senate

Administrative rules and rule-making procedures: various changes ...................................................................................... AB42
Administrative rules and rule-making procedures: various changes ...................................................................................... SB15
Adoption-related expenses: individual income tax deduction eligibility requirements revised .................................................. AB208
Adoption-related expenses: individual income tax deduction eligibility requirements revised .................................................. SB157
Advanced practice registered nurse (APRN), advanced practice registered nurse (APRN) prescribers, and practice of nurse-midwifery: practice, licensure, and certification requirement changes ................................................................. AB568
Advanced practice registered nurse (APRN), advanced practice registered nurse (APRN) prescribers, and practice of nurse-midwifery: practice, licensure, and certification requirement changes ................................................................. SB497
Air monitoring site located at Kohler-Andrae State Park: DNR prohibited from including in the annual monitoring network plan submitted to EPA; waiver from federal Clean Air Act provision ..................................................................................................................................................
Air monitoring site located at Kohler-Andrae State Park: DNR prohibited from including in the annual monitoring network plan submitted to EPA; waiver from federal Clean Air Act provision ..................................................................................................................................................
ATV and UTV safety enhancement program: increases funding, allocates moneys, and expands program .............................. SB124
Aviation Heritage Center of Wisconsin designated the “State of Wisconsin’s Aviation Heritage Center” ............................ AJR6
Aviation Heritage Center of Wisconsin designated the “State of Wisconsin’s Aviation Heritage Center” ............................. SJR4
Bicycling designated as the state exercise; Blue Book provision ................................................................................................. SB244
Birth certificates: copying a certified copy for a passport application allowed ................................................................. AB139
Birth certificates: copying a certified copy for a passport application allowed ................................................................. SB79
Business improvement district (BID) board: independent certified audit required in its annual report .............................. AB420
Business improvement district (BID) board: independent certified audit required in its annual report .............................. SB336
Cheese designated as the state dairy product; Blue Book provision .......................................................................................... SB44
Circuit court branch added to Calumet County ........................................................................................................................... SB365
Competitive bidding threshold for public works projects increased, public road and improvements donated to local government exceptions; school boards and MPS required to use competitive bidding ..................................................................................................................................................
Concealed weapon license renewal: expiration date modified ................................................................................................. SB7
Concealed weapon license renewal: expiration date modified ................................................................................................. AB28
Condominium disclosure materials and payoff statements: amount association may charge limited and executive summary contents modified ................................................................. AB518
Condominium disclosure materials and payoff statements: amount association may charge limited and executive summary contents modified ................................................................. SB342
Dental provider network rental by certain health insurance plans: requirements set, report required ......................................... AB457
Dental provider network rental by certain health insurance plans: requirements set, report required ......................................... SB367
Expanded function dental auxiliary certification program established ............................................................................................. SB635
Marketing of employment and training opportunities to former UW System students: DWD required to prepare and distribute; sunset provision ................................................................................................................. AB124
Monarch designated the state butterfly and bee balm designated the state wildflower; Blue Book provision ................................. AB644
Monarch designated the state butterfly and bee balm designated the state wildflower; Blue Book provision ................................. SB565

Period ending January 5, 2019
Patronizing a child at a place of prostitution: felony crime created .................................................. AB486
Patronizing a child at a place of prostitution: felony crime created .................................................. SB396
Prize notification prohibitions and requirements revisions ................................................................. AB988
Prize notification prohibitions and requirements revisions ................................................................. SB808
PSC duties re state energy policy and regulation of public utilities; settlements in PSC docket requirements; procedure for handling complaints of violations of the one-call system created and other revisions, PSC duties and forfeiture provisions; treatment of certain utility facilities under county construction site erosion control and storm water management zoning ordinances ............................................................... SB532
PSC duties re state energy policy and regulation of public utilities; settlements in PSC docket requirements; procedure for handling complaints of violations of the one-call system created and other revisions, PSC duties and forfeiture provisions; treatment of certain utility facilities under county construction site erosion control and storm water management zoning ordinances ............................................................... AB979
Public benefits databases review: DHS and DCF to compare information against nationally recognized databases that contain death records and remove individuals determined to be deceased ................................................................. SB475
Recount petition by aggrieved party and referendum election permitted, conditions set; costs and Elections Commission provisions ........................................................................................................ AB153
Recount petition by aggrieved party and referendum election permitted, conditions set; costs and Elections Commission provisions ........................................................................................................ SB102
Renewable resource credits: heat that is a byproduct of manufacturing processes and used as thermal energy is eligible ................................................................................................................... SB144
Safe carrying capacity of a boat based on maximum allowed total weight ........................................ AB714
Safe carrying capacity of a boat based on maximum allowed total weight ........................................ SB610
School bus previously titled or registered in another state or jurisdiction: administrative code repealed re prohibition on purchase of for use in school transportation [Admin.Code Trans 300.13 (intr.o.)] ................................................................................................................ AB185
School bus previously titled or registered in another state or jurisdiction: administrative code repealed re prohibition on purchase of for use in school transportation [Admin.Code Trans 300.13 (intr.o.)] ................................................................................................................ SB134
Shoreline maintenance activities in outlying waters: DNR permit exemption under set conditions .............................................................................................................................. SB747
Special meetings of the common council of a city: notification requirements revised ................................ AB145
Special meetings of the common council of a city: notification requirements revised ................................ SB94
Special registration plates that are military in nature: authorized groups expanded to include surviving spouse of military medal recipient or Pearl Harbor veteran; fee exemption provisions; DOT and DOA duties ............................................................................................................................... AB394
State family and medical leave law exemption for employers covered under the federal family and medical leave law ............................................................................................................................... SB490
State veterans organizations: sales and use tax exemption created for tangible personal property and taxable services sold to .................................................................................................................. AB402
State veterans organizations: sales and use tax exemption created for tangible personal property and taxable services sold to .................................................................................................................. SB306
TID number 3 in Village of Oostburg: 12 percent rule changed to 15 percent .................................. AB1
TID number 3 in Village of Oostburg: 12 percent rule changed to 15 percent .................................. SB1
Wetland individual permits issued by DNR to public utilities: mitigation requirements revised .......... AB497
Wetland individual permits issued by DNR to public utilities: mitigation requirements revised .......... SB406
Wireless equipment and facilities regulatory framework created and setback requirements for mobile service support structures authorized, conditions specified; rights-of-way, collocation of small wireless facilities, access to government structures, local authority and dispute resolution, interconnection, access to property and taxable services .................................................................................................................. SB425
Wisconsin Administrative Code: each chapter expires after set period of time unless readopted by the agency; JCRAR duties and readoption process established .................................................. SB295
Wisconsin Lions Eyeglass Recycling Month: April 2018 proclaimed as ........................................ AJR101
Wisconsin Lions Eyeglass Recycling Month: April 2018 proclaimed as ........................................ SJR99
Other proposals authored or co-authored by LeMahieu, Sen. Devin (9th Sen.Dist.; R) ........................................................................................................................................................................................................
Senate Bills: 2, 3, 5, 12, 47, 80, 84, 95, 100, 154, 163, 167, 169, 175, 188, 190, 196, 216, 217, 218, 252, 257, 270, 271, 285, 286, 291, 392, 521, 537, 341, 374, 395, 398, 402, 417, 423, 424, 600, 616, 632, 640, 677, 690, 700, 742, 804
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 2, 18, 44, 57, 79, 81, 100
January 2018 Special Session Senate Bills: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9
January 2018 Special Session Assembly Bills: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9
Barns used principally for social events and built before 1965: exemption from building code requirements under certain conditions; DSSP duties ............................................................... SB137

Broadband infrastructure: PSC grant revisions; DNR and DOT prohibited from charging certain fees; sunset of information technology block grants under the TEACH program delayed and other revisions ...................................................... AB123

Broadband infrastructure: PSC grant revisions; DNR and DOT prohibited from charging certain fees; sunset of information technology block grants under the TEACH program delayed and other revisions ...................................................... SB49

Certification or license renewal requirements for certain emergency medical personnel and ambulance service providers modified ......................................................... SB659

Cheese designated as the state dairy product; Blue Book provision ............................................................... AB73

Cheese designated as the state dairy product; Blue Book provision ............................................................... SB44

Child labor permit exemption for family business, definition provision ....................................................... AB504

Child labor permit exemption for family business, definition provision ....................................................... SB420

Commercial radio and television station property: sales and use tax exemption modified, motor vehicle provision ....................... AB301

Commercial radio and television station property: sales and use tax exemption modified, motor vehicle provision ....................... SB167

Commercial vehicle taken or driven without consent of the owner; criminal penalty increased; restitution provision ....................... SB277

Condominium disclosure materials and payoff statements; amount association may charge limited and executive summary contents modified ........................................... SB432

County jailers classified as protective occupation participant status for WRS purposes, MERA provision; JSCR's appendix report ......................................................... AB676

County jailers classified as protective occupation participant status for WRS purposes, MERA provision; JSCR's appendix report ......................................................... SB577

Court commissioners authorized to issue search warrants re OWI and BAC civil violations ....................................................... SB128

CPA revisions re educational requirements, continuing education, peer reviews, and interstate data-sharing programs [Admin.Code Accy 2.002, 2.101, 2.202, 2.303] ....................... AB188

CPA revisions re educational requirements, continuing education, peer reviews, and interstate data-sharing programs [Admin.Code Accy 2.002, 2.101, 2.202, 2.303] ....................... SB130

Due dates changed for certain entities re filing income and franchise tax returns, paying estimated income and franchise tax installment payments, and filing withholding tax returns .......... AB26

Due dates changed for certain entities re filing income and franchise tax returns, paying estimated income and franchise tax installment payments, and filing withholding tax returns .......... SB2

Enhanced Nurse Licensure Compact ratified; emergency rules provision ....................................................... AB500

Enhanced Nurse Licensure Compact ratified; emergency rules provision ....................................................... SB417

Fermented apple cider and pear cider: winery may provide taste samples manufactured by another Wisconsin winery ....................... SB409

Financial institution information disclosed to a Federal Home Loan Bank; periodic examinations of financial institutions by Division of Banking and Office of Credit Unions; limit on savings bank loans to one borrower; interest on residential mortgage loan escrow accounts; security of public deposits; capital reduction by state banks; insurance company liquidation proceedings; and exemption from overtime pay requirements for outside salespersons [Admin.Code DWD 274.04] ....................... AB822

Financial institution information disclosed to a Federal Home Loan Bank; periodic examinations of financial institutions by Division of Banking and Office of Credit Unions; limit on savings bank loans to one borrower; interest on residential mortgage loan escrow accounts; security of public deposits; capital reduction by state banks; insurance company liquidation proceedings; and exemption from overtime pay requirements for outside salespersons [Admin.Code DWD 274.04] ....................... SB686

Foreign corporation’s certificate of authority fees eliminated under certain conditions ....................................................... AB897

Foreign corporation’s certificate of authority fees eliminated under certain conditions ....................................................... SB783

Graduate medical training in an addiction specialty and development of a training program; existing DHS grant programs to hospitals and rural hospitals expanded to include ............................................................... Jr7 AB7

Graduate medical training in an addiction specialty and development of a training program; existing DHS grant programs to hospitals and rural hospitals expanded to include ............................................................... Jr7 SB7

High school senior may enter an apprenticeship contract during senior year under set conditions ......................................................... SB628

Homicide by intoxicated use of a vehicle: mandatory period of confinement ....................................................... SB73

Human services vehicles: DOT rules revised re allowing certain passengers to stand while vehicle is in motion [Admin.Code Trans 301.05] ....................... SB547

Industrial classification codes; Standard Industrial Classification references changed to North American Industry Classification System; property assessment requirements provision ............................................... AB1003

Industrial classification codes; Standard Industrial Classification references changed to North American Industry Classification System; property assessment requirements provision ............................................... SB849

Internal Revenue Code updates adopted re IRAs, retirement plan offsets, travel expense deduction for members of Congress, discharge of certain student loan indebtedness, distributions from qualified tuition program re elementary or secondary school, computing depletion for income and franchise tax purposes, and sales and use tax exemption for title holding entities for certain tax-exempt charitable organizations ....................................................... AB910

Internal Revenue Code updates adopted re IRAs, retirement plan offsets, travel expense deduction for members of Congress, discharge of certain student loan indebtedness, distributions from qualified tuition program re elementary or secondary school, computing depletion for income and franchise tax purposes, and sales and use tax exemption for title holding entities for certain tax-exempt charitable organizations ....................................................... SB764

Livestock premises registration program funding increased ....................................................... SB667

Mississippi River Parkway Commission technical committee membership ....................................................... AB795

Mississippi River Parkway Commission technical committee membership ....................................................... SB650

Morlino, Bishop Robert Charles: public service and achievements honored ....................................................... AJR119

Municipal welcome sign erected in highway right-of-way allowed ............................................................... AB716

Municipal welcome sign erected in highway right-of-way allowed ............................................................... SB765

OAR violation: “knowingly” removed as element of the offense; requirements of the court during sentencing modified ....................... SB310

OWI penalties for fifth and sixth offense: mandatory minimum prison sentence ....................................................... SB72

OWI-related offense: permanent revocation of motor vehicle operating privileges under set conditions; reinstatement and OAR provisions; DOT appendix report ....................................................... SB135

Physical Therapy Licensure Compact ratified ............................................................... AB942

Physical Therapy Licensure Compact ratified ............................................................... SB804
Producer led watershed protection grants funding increased; DATCP soil and water resource management program funding increased; debt service payments increased for certain nonpoint source water pollution abatement projects .................. SB796
Pseudoephedrine products: purchase of more than set amount from a pharmacy or pharmacist in a 30-day period made a misdemeanor.......................................................... AB764
Pseudoephedrine products: purchase of more than set amount from a pharmacy or pharmacist in a 30-day period made a misdemeanor.......................................................... SB683
Rate-based client services purchased by DCF, DOC, DHS, or certain county departments: retention and disposition of surpluses generated by providers modified .................................... AB327
Rate-based client services purchased by DCF, DOC, DHS, or certain county departments: retention and disposition of surpluses generated by providers modified ................. SB255
Reaffirming Wisconsin’s commitment to sister-city and sister-state ties with Taiwan, endorsing Taiwan’s signing of the Bilateral Investment Agreement (BIA) with the United States, and Taiwan’s participation in certain international organizations ............................................. AJR106
Reaffirming Wisconsin’s commitment to sister-city and sister-state ties with Taiwan, endorsing Taiwan’s signing of the Bilateral Investment Agreement (BIA) with the United States, and Taiwan’s participation in certain international organizations ............................................. AJR108
Reaffirming Wisconsin’s commitment to sister-city and sister-state ties with Taiwan, endorsing Taiwan’s signing of the Free Trade Agreement (FTA) and Bilateral Investment Agreement (BIA) with the United States, and Taiwan’s participation in certain international organizations ............................................. AJR48
Restitution received by crime victims: DOJ report modified .............. SB538
Revenue limit ceiling for school districts and sparsity aid per pupil amount increased .......................................................... AB835
Revenue limit ceiling for school districts and sparsity aid per pupil amount increased .......................................................... SB690
Roundabouts in highway projects: approval from governing body of the municipality required .................................................. SB80
School board member or member-elect may refuse salary .................. AB95
School board member or member-elect may refuse salary ............... SB62
Soda water beverage equipment, not a coin-operated vending machine: DATCP prohibited from regulating terms of sale or rental of .......................................................... AB544
Soda water beverage equipment, not a coin-operated vending machine: DATCP prohibited from regulating terms of sale or rental of .......................................................... SB451
Sparsity aid: additional school districts made eligible; per pupil payment modified; eliminates ability of school districts no longer eligible to get portion of aid ............................................. AB677
Sparsity aid: additional school districts made eligible; per pupil payment modified; eliminates ability of school districts no longer eligible to get portion of aid ............................................. SB597
Special education teacher: initial licensure requirement modified .......... AB999
Special education teacher: initial licensure requirement modified .......... SB848
Special registration plates for fire fighter, rescue squad member, and EMT and first responders: exemption from special registration plate fees ............................................. AB443
Special registration plates for fire fighter, rescue squad member, and EMT and first responders: exemption from special registration plate fees ............................................. SB360
Sports medicine physicians licensed in other states and practicing at certain sporting events or facilities: licensure exemption, MEB provision .......................................................... AB766
Sports medicine physicians licensed in other states and practicing at certain sporting events or facilities: licensure exemption, MEB provision .......................................................... SB684
State or political subdivision general sales prohibition: exceptions created; online auction provision ............................................. SB160
State to use GAAP to account for and report on funds and expenditures; budgetary basis of accounting established; reducing deficit of a state fund and, once eliminated, prohibiting legislature from passing a bill resulting in a projected deficit. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration). ............................................. SJR110
Student loan reimbursement payments for certain individuals domiciled in rural counties, conditions specified, HEAB duties .......................................................... SB614
Surplus money of local governments: investment in financial institutions’ time deposits allowed and maturity limitation eliminated .......................................................... SB170
Tangible personal property that becomes a component in a technical college district or UW facility: sales and use tax exemptions expanded to include ............................................. AB174
Tangible personal property that becomes a component in a technical college district or UW facility: sales and use tax exemptions expanded to include ............................................. SB120
Tax administration changes; interest on unclaimed U.S. savings bonds; ticket courier prohibited from selling lottery tickets; background investigation of lottery employees; reporting lottery winnings re child support; police and fire protection fee; “restaurant” definition for license and regulation of alcohol beverage establishment purposes ............................................. AB140
Tax administration changes; interest on unclaimed U.S. savings bonds; ticket courier prohibited from selling lottery tickets; background investigation of lottery employees; reporting lottery winnings re child support; police and fire protection fee; “restaurant” definition for license and regulation of alcohol beverage establishment purposes ............................................. SB89
Tax-free distribution from IRA to qualified charitable organization: Internal Revenue Code provision adopted ............................................. SB176
Tax-free distribution from IRA to qualified charitable organization: Internal Revenue Code provision adopted ............................................. SB121
Tax law changes re length of recognition period for built-in gains tax, evidentiary standard to prove transaction has economic substance, participation in Multistate Tax Commission Audit Program, and reliance by taxpayer on past audits .................................................................................. AB259
Tax law changes re length of recognition period for built-in gains tax, evidentiary standard to prove transaction has economic substance, participation in Multistate Tax Commission Audit Program, and reliance by taxpayer on past audits .................................................................................. SB203
Technical Excellence Higher Education Scholarship Program eligibility requirements modified ............................................. SB184
Telecommuter Forward! community certification for political subdivisions through PSC; Telecommuter Forward! council created, PSC duties .................................................................. AB917
Telecommuter Forward! community certification for political subdivisions through PSC; Telecommuter Forward! council created, PSC duties .................................................................. SB756
Television white space technology: use encouraged to deliver broadband Internet to all Americans .................................................................................. AJR100
Television white space technology: use encouraged to deliver broadband Internet to all Americans .................................................................................. SJR96
Temporary Class “B” and “Class B” retail licensee may purchase beer or wine from another retail licensee ............................................. SB428
Transfer of hunting, fishing, and trapping approvals to persons with disabilities: certain limitation eliminated ............................................. SB738
Tuition grant program for national guard members .................................................................................. SB410
UW System report requirements revised and exempted from certain reports; commencement of classes for graduate health sciences classes revised ............................................. AB932
UW System report requirements revised and exempted from certain reports; commencement of classes for graduate health sciences classes revised ............................................. SB790
UW System resident and family members required if student is a “covered individual” .................................................................................. SB755
Vaccine administered by pharmacist pursuant to a prescription order: patient age restriction removed, conditions set; pharmacy student provisions............................................ SB576

Wetland mitigation grant program and property development grants created: DNR to award to nonprofit organizations; Stewardship 2000 Program, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and report provisions .................................................. SB702

White Mound County Park: DNR to sell to Sauk County for recreational purposes .......................................................... AB372

White Mound County Park: DNR to sell to Sauk County for recreational purposes .......................................................... SB276

Wild animal surcharge increase for unlawful taking of deer with large antlers; DNR duties .................................................... SB326

Wisconsin Lions Eyeglass Recycling Month: April 2018 proclaimed as. ............................................................... SJR99

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Marklein, Sen. Howard (17th Sen.Dist.; R)


Assembly Joint Resolutions: 2, 18, 21, 22, 24, 27, 33, 44, 45, 49, 51, 56, 67, 70, 72, 75, 78, 81, 82, 83, 91, 94, 101, 103

January 2017 Special Session Senate Bills: 1, 2, 3, 6, 8

January 2017 Special Session Assembly Bills: 1, 2, 3, 6, 8

January 2018 Special Session Senate Bills: 1, 3, 10

January 2018 Special Session Assembly Bills: 1, 3, 10

**Miller, Sen. Mark (16th Sen.Dist.; D)**

32nd Infantry Division of the Wisconsin National Guard (the Red Arrow Division): 100th anniversary of its establishment celebrated ................................................................................................................................. SJR39

AG annual salary reduced.......................................................................................................................................................... AB217

Auxiliary container re merchandise, food, or beverages from a food service or retail facility: repeal limitation on authority of political subdivisions to regulate .............................................................. AB990

Concealed weapon license: proof of general liability insurance required; DOJ duties ........................................................................... SB347

Concealed weapon license training requirement modified ............................................................................................................. SB346

 Dane County Farmers’ Market: commending its volunteers, vendors, and congratulations on its 45th anniversary .................................................. SJR86

Dane farm fence requirements; fee, inspection certificate, and electronic monitoring system provisions; further consumer requirements specified ........................................................................................................ AB374

Economic impact analysis of a proposed administrative rule is required to include a public health and environmental impact assessment .......................................................................................................................... AB374

Electronic waste recycling program changes ........................................................................................................................ AB914

Electronic waste recycling program changes ........................................................................................................................ SB733

Federal “no fly” list re commercial aircraft: persons on the list prohibited from possessing a firearm; DOJ duties and penalty provision .......................................................................................................................... SB349

Fermented apple cider and pear cider: winery may provide taste samples manufactured by another Wisconsin winery .......... AB509

Fermented apple cider and pear cider: winery may provide taste samples manufactured by another Wisconsin winery .......... SB409

Ferrous metallic mining regulations returned to pre-2013 WisAct 1 provisions; MFL program as it relates to ferrous mining activities returned to pre-2013 WisAct 81 provisions .......... AB614

Fox Cities RTA creation authorized.................................................................................................................................................. SB887

Groundwater management area standards established; proposed high capacity well environmental review revisions; Groundwater Coordinating Council, DNR, and fee provisions.................................................................................................................................................. AB50

Groundwater management area standards established; proposed high capacity well environmental review revisions; Groundwater Coordinating Council, DNR, and fee provisions.................................................................................................................................................. SB23

Hunting dogs injured or killed by wolves: depredation payments eliminated .................................................................................................................. SB776

Hunting in state parks prohibited .................................................................................................................................................. SB775

Hunting or fishing approvals for resident disabled veterans: voluntary contributions to DNR to cover costs .......................................................................................................................... SB557

Iminated statement of sales to customers in this state required of sellers who are not required to collect sales and use tax .................................................................................................................................................. AB352

Iminated statement of sales to customers in this state required of sellers who are not required to collect sales and use tax .................................................................................................................................................. SB259

Kusuda, Paul H.: life, public service, and advocacy for refugees, immigrants, underprivileged youth, Asians, and the homeless commended .................................................................................................................................................. SIR97

Long-term care investment trust fund: DHS required to establish ............................................................................................................... AB596

Long-term care investment trust fund: DHS required to establish ............................................................................................................... SB758

Medical debt: health care provider or collection agency requirements prior to reporting to a consumer reporting agency .................................................................................................................................................. AB1013

Motor vehicle certificate of title transferred to spouse upon death of the owner: fee waived .................................................................................................................................................. SB630

National Lead Poisoning Prevention Week: October 22-28, 2017 proclaimed as.................................................................................................................................................. SIR67

"Populous counties" standard changed .................................................................................................................................................. SB709

Reduction of state aid payments to school districts re pupils participating in the Racine or statewide parental choice program: DPI prohibited from making certain reductions until electors have approved the reduction via referendum .................................................................................................................................................. SB227

Revenue limit adjustment for school districts for energy efficiency projects: 2017 WisAct 59 restriction eliminated .................................................................................................................................................. SB699

Semiautomatic assault weapon ban: ban on transportation, purchase, possession, and transfer; exceptions and penalty provisions .................................................................................................................................................. SB350

Semiautomatic handgun identification: microstamping requirements created; penalties and law enforcement provisions .................................................................................................................................................. SB348

Stopping for school bus displaying flashing red lights: requirements extended to private roads and driveways .................................................................................................................................................. AB245

Sytte Mai Weekend proclaimed May 18-20, 2018 .................................................. SIR101

Sytte Mai Weekend proclaimed May 19-21, 2017 .................................................................................................................................................. AJR16

Sytte Mai Weekend proclaimed May 19-21, 2017 .................................................................................................................................................. SIR47

Terminally ill individual participating in a charity hunting-related event: DNR to treat as if the person is a resident re hunting approvals .................................................................................................................................................. SB372

Trapping: use of certain devices prohibited in state parks.................................................................................................................................................. SB774

Uniform end date for open hunting and trapping seasons for specified animals required .................................................................................................................................................. SB225

Wild turkey hunting license and tag: transfer to another person allowed .................................................................................................................................................. SB485

Wild turkey hunting program and special event for disabled veterans: DNR to establish; approvals, fees, mentor, and emergency rules provisions .................................................................................................................................................. SB150

Period ending January 5, 2019
Certificate of birth resulting in stillbirth provisions revised; disposition of remains, anatomical gift, and forfeiture provisions; DHS study on a fetal tissue and umbilical cord blood bank for research required ...................................................... AB550

Certificate of birth resulting in stillbirth provisions revised; disposition of remains, anatomical gift, and forfeiture provisions; DHS study on a fetal tissue and umbilical cord blood bank for research required ...................................................... SB424

Child protective services: counties may contract with other counties or DCF to perform these functions; Milwaukee County and independent investigation provisions .............................................. AB290

Child protective services: counties may contract with other counties or DCF to perform these functions; Milwaukee County and independent investigation provisions .............................................. SB226

Community paramedic, community EMT, and community EMS provider approval process created; EMT acting under the delegation of a health care provider provision ...................................................... AB151

Community paramedic, community EMT, and community EMS provider approval process created; EMT acting under the delegation of a health care provider provision ...................................................... SB149

Complementary and alternative health care (CAHC) practitioners: requirements and prohibitions established; exemption from prohibition against acting without certain health-care related credentials under set conditions; DSPS authority ...................................................... AB864

Complementary and alternative health care (CAHC) practitioners: requirements and prohibitions established; exemption from prohibition against acting without certain health-care related credentials under set conditions; DSPS authority ...................................................... SB678

Crime victims legal clinic established at the UW Law School; DOJ grant provision ...................................................... AB701

Crime victims legal clinic established at the UW Law School; DOJ grant provision ...................................................... SB278

Curriculum for comprehensive firearm education as high school elective: Superintendent of Public Instruction to develop jointly with either DNR, a law enforcement agency, or firearms safety organization; live ammunition prohibition ...................................................... AB427

Curriculum for comprehensive firearm education as high school elective: Superintendent of Public Instruction to develop jointly with either DNR, a law enforcement agency, or firearms safety organization; live ammunition prohibition ...................................................... SB340

Dairy Month: June 2017 proclaimed as...................................................... SJR57

Dental reimbursement pilot project in MA program: counties added under certain conditions and DHS biennial report required ...................................................... AB627

Dental reimbursement pilot project in MA program: counties added under certain conditions and DHS biennial report required ...................................................... SB862

Election regulations established ...................................................... SB741

EMT and first responder terminology changes ...................................................... AB59

EMT and first responder terminology changes ...................................................... SB24

Equalizing physical placement to highest degree between parents is in the child’s best interest: presumption created ...................................................... AB849

Equalizing physical placement to highest degree between parents is in the child’s best interest: presumption created ...................................................... SB736

Feeding deer for certain purposes after positive test for CWD or bovine tuberculosis: duration of rule prohibiting modified ...................................................... AB61

Feeding deer for certain purposes after positive test for CWD or bovine tuberculosis: duration of rule prohibiting modified ...................................................... SB68

Fetal body parts: prohibition on knowingly acquiring, providing, receiving, or using created; facility providing induced abortions required to arrange for final disposition; exceptions and forfeiture provisions ...................................................... AB549

Fetal body parts: prohibition on knowingly acquiring, providing, receiving, or using created; facility providing induced abortions required to arrange for final disposition; exceptions and forfeiture provisions ...................................................... SB423

Firearm possession at school: exceptions to expelling or suspending pupils created re lawfully stored in locked vehicle and activities approved and authorized by the school board ...................................................... SB402

Wisconsin Renewable Energy Development Authority (WREDA) created; bonding, loan, and authority to implement energy-related programs ...................................................... AB862

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Miller, Sen. Mark (16th Sen.Dist.; D) ...


Assembly Joint Resolutions: 7, 14, 17, 18, 25, 28, 31, 33, 39, 44, 53, 56, 58, 62, 79, 81, 85, 90, 94, 112

Moulton, Sen. Terry (23rd Sen.Dist.; R) ........................................................................................................... AB649

Airbow or high-powered air rifle use during open season for hunting an animal with a firearm allowed; definitions and restrictions provisions ...................................................... AB649

Airbow or high-powered air rifle use during open season for hunting an animal with a firearm allowed; definitions and restrictions provisions ...................................................... AB649

Alzheimer’s disease and dementia: DHS to award grants to increase awareness in rural and underserved urban areas for 2017-18 fiscal year ...................................................... AB632

Alzheimer’s disease and dementia: DHS to award grants to increase awareness in rural and underserved urban areas for 2017-18 fiscal year ...................................................... SB551

Animal-drawn vehicle: animal wearing horseshoes that will injure a highway prohibited, penalty; county and municipal ordinance provision with signage provision ...................................................... AB697

Animal-drawn vehicle: animal wearing horseshoes that will injure a highway prohibited, penalty; county and municipal ordinance provision with signage provision ...................................................... SB585

Annual fishing license: fee reduced for first-time approvals for persons aged 16, 17, or 65 and older ...................................................... AB491

Annual fishing license: fee reduced for first-time approvals for persons aged 16, 17, or 65 and older ...................................................... SB400

Application of foreign law: courts or other adjudicative authority may not consider if would violate the party’s civil rights; ecclesiastical and corporate provisions ...................................................... SB368

Brancel, Ben: public service of the Secretary of DATCP, and former state representative, commended upon his retirement ...................................................... SRJR82

Building Commission authority re thresholds for building trust fund, certain aspects of projects enumerated in the state building program, and approval of contracts for construction of or addition to certain building projects, State Fair Park Board provision; single prime contracting exception and project threshold, DOA duties; selection of project architects and engineers ...................................................... AB675

Building Commission authority re thresholds for building trust fund, certain aspects of projects enumerated in the state building program, and approval of contracts for construction of or addition to certain building projects, State Fair Park Board provision; single prime contracting exception and project threshold, DOA duties; selection of project architects and engineers ...................................................... SB554

Note: The above text is a natural language representation of the contents of the document and is not a direct transcription of the document.
Group deer hunting party: no member may kill an antlerless
der for another member who holds a youth deer hunting
license................................................................. AB528
Group deer hunting party: no member may kill an antlerless
der for another member who holds a youth deer hunting
license...................................................................... SB454
Human services vehicles: DOT rules revised re allowing
certain passengers to stand while vehicle is in motion
[Admin.Code Trans 301.05]......................................... AB651
Human services vehicles: DOT rules revised re allowing
certain passengers to stand while vehicle is in motion
[Admin.Code Trans 301.05]......................................... SB547
Hunting mentorship program revisions re minimum age
requirement and limit on number of hunting devices, and
prohibiting mentor from killing a deer for person being
mentored or using that person’s carcass tag.................. AB455
Hunting mentorship program revisions re minimum age
requirement and limit on number of hunting devices, and
prohibiting mentor from killing a deer for person being
mentored or using that person’s carcass tag.................. SB362
Hunting or fishing approvals for resident disabled veterans:
voluntary contributions to DNR to cover costs ............... SB557
Investigational drugs, devices, and biological products: access
to by eligible patients and limitation of liability provisions ...... AB69
Investigational drugs, devices, and biological products: access
to by eligible patients and limitation of liability provisions ...... SB84
Larson, Thomas “Tom”: life and public service of.................. AJR13
Local exposition districts created by the cities of Eau Claire
and Superior not subject to legislative finding re serving a
public purpose; definition, referendum, room tax, and food
and beverage tax provisions ..................................... AB883
Local exposition districts created by the cities of Eau Claire
and Superior not subject to legislative finding re serving a
public purpose; definition, referendum, room tax, and food
and beverage tax provisions ..................................... SB727
Motorboat towing a person on water skis: restrictions on
operating modified re mirror..................................... AB100
Motorboat towing a person on water skis: restrictions on
operating modified re mirror..................................... SB69
Navigability of a stream: conditions for DNR determination of
established ............................................................. AB599
Navigability of a stream: conditions for DNR determination of
established ............................................................. SB506
Palliative Care Council established within DHS, duties
specified; statewide palliative care consumer and
professional information and education program required,unset provision .................................................. AB633
Palliative Care Council established within DHS, duties
specified; statewide palliative care consumer and
professional information and education program required,unset provision .................................................. SB548
Reaffirming Wisconsin’s commitment to sister-city and sister-
state ties with Taiwan, endorsing Taiwan’s signing of the
Bilateral Investment Agreement (BIA) with the United
States, and Taiwan’s participation in certain international
organizations........................................................... SJR105
Rental-purchase agreement regulations created; DFI, WCA,
advertising, and damages for violations provisions........... AB759
Rental-purchase agreement regulations created; DFI, WCA,
advertising, and damages for violations provisions........... SB637
Services that may be covered by MA if prescribed or ordered
by a provider acting within the scope of the provider’s
practice regulations...................................................... SB452
Single registration plate displayed on motor vehicles allowed,
conditions specified ................................................... AB554
Single registration plate displayed on motor vehicles allowed,
conditions specified ................................................... SB458
Special highway weight limits for certain vehicles transporting
maple sap or syrup.................................................... AB511
Sport shooting range temporary or permanent closure re public
safety hazard: procedure established ................................ SB691
State or political subdivision general sales prohibition:
exceptions created; online auction provision.................. AB219
State or political subdivision general sales prohibition:
exceptions created; online auction provision.................. SB160
Terminally ill individual participating in a charity hunting-
related event: DNR to treat as if the person is a resident re
hunting approvals ................................................... AB461
Terminally ill individual participating in a charity hunting-
related event: DNR to treat as if the person is a resident re
hunting approvals ................................................... SB372
Transfer of hunting, fishing, and trapping approvals to persons
with disabilities: certain limitation eliminated................ AB850
Transfer of hunting, fishing, and trapping approvals to persons
with disabilities: certain limitation eliminated................ SB738
Tuition expenses for a DWD approved apprenticeship:
program: individual and corporate income and franchise tax
deductions created ................................................ AB734
Tuition expenses for a DWD approved apprenticeship:
program: individual and corporate income and franchise tax
deductions created ................................................ SB620
Unaccompanied underage person on alcohol beverage licensed
premises: exception for large events at music festival venues .. AB194
Unaccompanied underage person on alcohol beverage licensed
premises: exception for large events at music festival venues .. SB153
Uniform end date for open hunting and trapping seasons for
specified animals required .......................................... AB329
Uniform end date for open hunting and trapping seasons for
specified animals required .......................................... SB225
Wild turkey hunting authorizations: two holders may transfer
to each other, conditions set...................................... AB901
Wild turkey hunting authorizations: two holders may transfer
to each other, conditions set...................................... SB773
Wild turkey hunting license and tag: transfer to another person
allowed ................................................................. AB573
Wild turkey hunting license and tag: transfer to another person
allowed ................................................................. SB485
Wild turkey hunting program and special event for disabled
veterans: DNR to establish; approvals, fees, mentor, and
emergency rules provisions ...................................... AB203
Wild turkey hunting program and special event for disabled
veterans: DNR to establish; approvals, fees, mentor, and
emergency rules provisions ...................................... SB509
WRS: minimum retirement age and annuity earnings periods
increased; JSCRS appendix report................................. SB190
Youth trapping without a license permitted under set
conditions; mentored trapping license created; restrictions
on taking or appropriating a trap or its contents modified....... AB605
Youth trapping without a license permitted under set
conditions; mentored trapping license created; restrictions
on taking or appropriating a trap or its contents modified....... SB509
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Moulton, Sen. Terry
(23rd Sen.Dist.; R).................................................. Senate
Period ending January 5, 2019

Employment services for individuals with developmental disabilities: recognizing the value and need for facility-based day programs, training centers, and sheltered workshops .................................................. AJR51

“Engineer” in title in classified service prohibited unless certain criteria are met; state civil service provision ........................................ AB60

FoodShare photo ID EBT cards: DHS to prepare and submit implementation plan to the USDA’s food and nutrition service, waiver request provision; JCF duties if approved .................. AB702

FoodShare photo ID EBT cards: DHS to prepare and submit implementation plan to the USDA’s food and nutrition service, waiver request provision; JCF duties if approved .......... Jv8 AB10

FoodShare photo ID EBT cards: DHS to prepare and submit implementation plan to the USDA’s food and nutrition service, waiver request provision; JCF duties if approved .......... Jv8 SB10

Forfeiture of property seized in relation to a crime: procedures revised; conviction, proceeds from sales, and federal authorities provisions .................................................. SB61

Gold Star Awareness Month: May 2017 proclaimed as ......................... SJR30

Immigration status: prohibiting local ordinance, resolution, or policy that prohibit enforcement of federal or state law; authorizing certain elective officeholders to commence enforcement action, writ of mandamus provision; reduction of shared revenue payments; and political subdivision is liable for damage caused by an illegal alien .................................................. AB190

Immigration status: prohibiting local ordinance, resolution, or policy that prohibit enforcement of federal or state law; authorizing certain elective officeholders to commence enforcement action, writ of mandamus provision; reduction of shared revenue payments; and political subdivision is liable for damage caused by an illegal alien .................................................. SB275

JCF executive action on biennial budget bill: distributed to JCF members and posted on LFB Internet site 48 hours before consideration required; exceptions provided.................................................. AB448

Job access loan to repair or purchase a vehicle: eligibility revised .................................................. SB221

Local public official allowed to receive anything of value from WEDC or Tour.Dept that a state public official may receive ............... AB494

Local public official allowed to receive anything of value from WEDC or Tour.Dept that a state public official may receive ............... SB412

 Lodging expenses reimbursement for UW System employees to match maximum of other state employees .................................................. AB220

 Lorine Niedecker Day: May 12, 2017 proclaimed as ......................... AJR43

 Medicolegal Investigation Examining Board (MIEB) created in DSPS; licensure of medical examiners, medicolegal investigators, and staff members established; provisions re death notification, handling of personal property, disposition of bodies, access to deceased’s mental health treatment records, and emergency rules .................................................. AB366

 Medicolegal Investigation Examining Board (MIEB) created in DSPS; licensure of medical examiners, medicolegal investigators, and staff members established; provisions re death notification, handling of personal property, disposition of bodies, access to deceased’s mental health treatment records, and emergency rules .................................................. SB297

 Motor vehicle registration fee imposed by county or municipal governments: referendum requirement .................................................. AB361

 Motor vehicle registration fee imposed by county or municipal governments: referendum requirement .................................................. SB625

 Percent for Art program and heritage tourism pilot program: eliminate administrative rules for repealed programs [Admin.Code AB 4, Tour 2] .................................................. SB220

 Public lands: BCPL may sell land to the state and DNR to purchase re Stewardship 2000 Program; county management of DNR land, forestry provision; UW Board of Regents to award Wisconsin Merit scholarships, UW—Stevens Point provision .................................................. AB338
Public lands: BCPL may sell land to the state and DNR to purchase re Stewardship 2000 Program; county management of DNR land, forestry provision; UW Board of Regents to award Wisconsin Merit scholarships, UW—Stevens Point provision

Pupil examination required by state or federal law, grades 3 to 12: parent or guardian may request their pupil be excused; civics test exemption

Rail fixed guideway transportation system in first class city: state may not incur expenses related to; not eligible for urban mass transit operating assistance program aids; reimbursement provision

Rail fixed guideway transportation system in first class city: state may not incur expenses related to; not eligible for urban mass transit operating assistance program aids; reimbursement provision

Railroad acquisition of property by condemnation: in certain cases, legislation required that the acquisition serves the public interest

Robots competition grants from DPI: expanding eligibility to teams in grades 6 to 8

Robots competition grants from DPI: expanding eligibility to teams in grades 6 to 8

Rock River Trail: grand opening celebrated and efforts of the Rock River Trail Initiative and its founder, Frank Schier, recognized

School board member or member-elect may refuse salary

Serious child sex offender definition expanded re placing

Statement of scope of an administrative rule: expiration set

Statement of scope of an administrative rule: expiration set

Taxicab company or dispatch service: authority of local governments to regulate and license eliminated; DSPS required to license, requirements, fee, and penalty provisions

Taxicab company or dispatch service: authority of local governments to regulate and license eliminated; DSPS required to license, requirements, fee, and penalty provisions

UI law revisions re collection of debt, joint and several liability of fiscal agents, eligibility provisions re requests for information and concealment of certain payments, drug testing, appropriation, and technical changes

UI law revisions re collection of debt, joint and several liability of fiscal agents, eligibility provisions re requests for information and concealment of certain payments, drug testing, appropriation, and technical changes

Wisconsin Merit scholarships: UW Board of Regents to award, conditions set, and UW—Stevens Point environmental programs provision

Wisconsin Merit scholarships: UW Board of Regents to award, conditions set, and UW—Stevens Point environmental programs provision

Youth membership organizations identified as patriotic

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Nass, Sen. Stephen (11th Sen.Dist.; R)


Senate Joint Resolutions: 2, 3, 8, 14, 16, 17, 18, 32, 33, 38, 39, 41, 42, 43, 49, 51, 52, 53, 57, 58, 59, 64, 66, 69, 70, 72, 81, 87, 89, 90, 94, 100, 106, 115


Assembly Joint Resolutions: 2, 17, 18, 21, 27, 32, 38, 44, 47, 54, 56, 59, 61, 67, 70, 79, 81, 92, 103, 107

January 2018 Special Session Senate Bills: 1, 2, 4, 6, 8

January 2018 Special Session Assembly Bills: 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8

Olsen, Sen. Luther (14th Sen.Dist.; R)

Administrative subpoenas issued in the investigation of Internet crimes against children expanded to include human trafficking crimes and hotels and possible recipients

Agricultural Producer Security Program revisions re small vegetable processor exemption, milk deferred payment contracts, grain dealer and grain warehouse keeper fund balances, grain dealer deferred payment purchases, payments to producers due to a default; DATCP duties

Animal-drawn vehicle operated on highways: lighting requirements revised re amber or yellow lights and inclement weather

Applicant for DOT ID card or nonmotor vehicle operator’s license allowed to indicate an invisible disability; DOT duties and law enforcement provisions

Bogenschneider, Karen: service to the state, academic career, and leadership of the Wisconsin Family Impact Seminars commended upon her retirement

Bogenschneider, Karen: service to the state, academic career, and leadership of the Wisconsin Family Impact Seminars commended upon her retirement

Brancel, Ben: public service of the Secretary of DATCP, and former state representative, commended upon his retirement

Brancel, Ben: public service of the Secretary of DATCP, and former state representative, commended upon his retirement

Brownfields: remediating contaminated land; pilot program for manufacturing facilities re stationary source air pollution controls; tax deeds; ERTID changes; property assessed clean energy loans for revitalization projects; neighborhood improvement districts (NID) and business improvement districts (BID) provisions; state trust fund loans to municipalities

Career and technical education (CTE) incentive grants and completion awards: DWD to award to school districts or students re public safety occupation training programs

Career and technical education (CTE) incentive grants and completion awards: DWD to award to school districts or students re public safety occupation training programs

Certificate of self-insurance issued to a religious sect can be insurance issued to a religious sect can be

Certificate of self-insurance issued to a religious sect can be used in lieu of motor vehicle liability insurance re proof of financial responsibility and liability insurance requirements

Certificate of self-insurance issued to a religious sect can be used in lieu of motor vehicle liability insurance re proof of financial responsibility and liability insurance requirements

Certification or license renewal requirements for certain emergency medical personnel and ambulance service providers modified

Chiropractor regulation revisions re medical examinations for the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration, performs physical examinations required for youth athletic activities re public schools and technical colleges, chiropractic acupuncture and dry needling, and delegation of certain services; administrative rule changes [Admin.Code Chir 2.01, 3.02, 4.05, 9.01, 10.01]

Communicable disease control and prevention measures: DHS to distribute funds to local health departments

Communicable disease control and prevention measures: DHS to distribute funds to local health departments

Community-based services information and referrals: DHS to award grants to nonprofit organizations to operate Internet site and telephone-based system

SB173

SB415

SB599

SB386

AB175

AB541

AB779

AB804

AB39

AB39

AB39

AB872

AB872

AB746

AB68

AB175

SB659

AB232

AB293

AB242

AB779

Period ending January 5, 2019
Community-based services information and referrals: DHS to award grants to nonprofit organizations to operate Internet site and telephone-based systems ................................................. SB672
Condominium law revisions and rights re mortgage security interests in condo units ................................................. AB818
Condominium law revisions and rights re mortgage security interests in condo units ................................................. SB730
Connecting homeless individuals with permanent employment: DOA grants to municipalities ................................................. SB206
County officers: removal at the pleasure of the appointing authority; administrative code provision [Admin.Code DHS 5.06] ................................................................................................................. SB636
County officers: removal at the pleasure of the appointing authority; administrative code provision [Admin.Code DHS 5.06] ................................................................................................................. SB582
Credentials issued by DSPS or affiliated credentialing board: intentional material misstatements, omissions, and falsified documentation on application for or renewal of crime created; location of trial provision ................................................................................................................. SB43
Dates changed for publication of school and school district accountability reports and eligibility to be placed in the Opportunity Schools and Partnership Program ................................................................................................. AB569
Dates changed for publication of school and school district accountability reports and eligibility to be placed in the Opportunity Schools and Partnership Program ................................................................................................. SB494
DCF grants to support foster parents and children created, report required ................................................................................................................. AB787
DCF grants to support foster parents and children created, report required ................................................................................................................. SB676
Deceased prison inmate: procedures relating to burial or cremation, unclaimed corpse, notification to relative, prohibition on cremation re homicide, and charges to prisoner’s estate ................................................................................................................. SB230
DLT authorized to collect and maintain certain public library data; rural public libraries serving certain sized municipalities are eligible to receive TEACH grants ................................................................................................................. SB491
Domestic abuse repeater: increased penalty condition expanded to include comparable felony or misdemeanor committed in another state ................................................................................................................. AB737
Domestic abuse repeater: increased penalty condition expanded to include comparable felony or misdemeanor committed in another state ................................................................................................................. SB623
DSPS may appoint certain local governments to approve building and plumbing plans and variances for public buildings and places of employment, administrative code provisions [Admin.Code SPS 302.31, 316.04, 361.60, 361.61] ................................................................................................................. SB534
Dual enrollment programs in high schools: Office of Educational Opportunity in UW System to award grants to high school teachers in meeting minimal qualifications; sunset provision ................................................................................................................. AB851
Dual enrollment programs in high schools: Office of Educational Opportunity in UW System to award grants to high school teachers in meeting minimal qualifications; sunset provision ................................................................................................................. SB741
Emergency outpatient mental health treatment for minors without informed consent allowed under certain conditions ................................................................................................................. SB737
Epinephrine auto-injectors: use and supply of by authorized individuals allowed; definition provision ................................................................................................................. AB96
Epinephrine auto-injectors: use and supply of by authorized individuals allowed; definition provision ................................................................................................................. SB209
Expanding list of traffic violations for which operating privilege is suspended and attendance at a vehicle right-of-way course is required; great bodily harm or death of another, failure to complete course, and forfeiture provisions ................................................................................................................. AB201
Expanding list of traffic violations for which operating privilege is suspended and attendance at a vehicle right-of-way course is required; great bodily harm or death of another, failure to complete course, and forfeiture provisions ................................................................................................................. SB189
Hospice worker authorization to transfer controlled substances of deceased person to drug disposal program established ................................................................................................................. SB361
Hydro-flight devices: boating regulation exemption and definition provision ................................................................................................................. SB661
Hydro-flight devices: boating regulation exemption and definition provision ................................................................................................................. AB661
Hydro-flight devices: boating regulation exemption and definition provision ................................................................................................................. SB571
Impersonation of another in an email or on social media with intent to frighten, intimidate, harm, threaten, abuse, harass, defraud, or obtain a benefit made a misdemeanor ................................................................................................................. SB513
Interagency Council on Homelessness created; appropriation and report provisions ................................................................................................................. SB207
Involuntary TPR proceeding based on continuing CHIPS: grounds revised re substantial likelihood the parent will fail to meet conditions for safe return of the child ................................................................................................................. SB652
Knowledge and concepts exam practice exam or sample items: DPI to make available upon request; repeal of administrative code [Admin.Code PI 28]................................................................................................................. AB488
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Schedule V controlled substances containing codeine may not be dispensed without a prescription.............................................J7 AB4
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Senate Joint Resolutions: 2, 6, 8, 10, 11, 16, 17, 23, 26, 27, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 41, 42, 47, 49, 51, 52, 55, 57, 62, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 79, 80, 81, 82, 86, 87, 89, 90, 91, 98, 99, 100, 101, 103, 104
Senate Resolutions: 3
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 3, 7, 8, 10, 14, 16, 17, 18, 23, 27, 28, 29, 30, 33, 34, 36, 43, 44, 55, 52, 53, 55, 57, 88, 64, 67, 68, 69, 71, 72, 73, 77, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 86, 87, 88, 90, 92, 95, 97, 101, 102, 112, 114, 118
Risser, Sen. Fred (26th Sen.Dist.; D) Abortion prohibition with criminal penalties eliminated............. AB86
Abortion prohibition with criminal penalties eliminated............. SB45
Authority of a private person to bring a qui tam claim against another person making a false claim for MA restored; AG authority provisions..................................................
Broadband Internet access service provider: prohibition on using, disclosing or permitting access to customer’s proprietary information without approval; sensitive and non-sensitive information distinction; security measures, penalties, and DATCP provisions..................................................
Broadband Internet service provider (BIAS): requirements and prohibited practices established; DATCP duties;........... SB743
Chronically homeless individuals and families on the federal Housing Choice Voucher Program waiting list: WHEDA to implement case management services program; funding provision..................................................
Civil litigation expenses: annual report from DOJ to JCF required..................................................
Columbus Day renamed Indigenous Peoples Day........................ SB503
Conversion therapy involving a minor: mental health providers prohibited from engaging in; professional discipline provisions;........... SB439
Conversion therapy involving a minor: mental health providers prohibited from engaging in; professional discipline provision...................
CTE (Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy) Awareness Day: January 30, 2018 recognized as..................................................
Dane County Farmers’ Market: commending its staff, volunteers, and vendors, and congratulations on its 45th anniversary..................................................
Dane County Farmers’ Market: commending its staff, volunteers, and vendors, and congratulations on its 45th anniversary..................................................
Period ending January 5, 2019
Discharge of hazardous substance originating on owner’s property but caused by another: exemption from responsibility if the owner is not a corporate entity and certain conditions are met; tax deed taken on by a county provision ................................................................. AB720

Discharge of hazardous substance originating on owner’s property but caused by another: exemption from responsibility if the owner is not a corporate entity and certain conditions are met; tax deed taken on by a county provision ................................................................. AB720

Eviction prevention grants: WHEDA to issue to individuals or housing authorities ......................................................... SB607

Federal pension benefits of certain retired federal employees exempt from taxation .................................................. AB1023

Feminine hygiene products provided at no charge in restroom facilities in state and local buildings and school buildings ........ AB6082

Firearm law revision re carrying firearms on mass transportation systems; penalty provided .................................. AB258

Firearm law revision re carrying firearms on mass transportation systems; penalty provided .................................. SB197

First aid rendered to domestic animals by emergency medical technician or first responder in the course of responding to a call, civil and criminal immunity provisions ................................................................. SB435

Freedom to Learn program created re grants to certain resident students enrolled in technical colleges or two-year UW System schools; manufacturing tax credit sunsetsed ...................... AB305

Fugitive from justice is prohibited from possessing a firearm; DOJ duties ............................................................... AB1024

Hunting of injured or killed by wolves depredation payments eliminated ................................................................. SB776

Hunting in state parks prohibited ......................................................................................................................... SB775

Investigational drugs, devices, and biological products: access to by eligible patients and limitation of liability provisions ........................................................................................................... SB844

Itemized billing by hospitals and plain-language requirements .............................................................................. SB843

La Follette, Bronson C.: life and public service of former Wisconsin Attorney General commended ...................... SR7

Law enforcement use of force incidents: DOJ annual report required, appropriation provision ......................................................... SB464

Marijuana: penalty for possession of not more than 10 grams reduced to a forfeiture .................................................. AB409

Marijuana: penalty for possession of not more than 10 grams reduced to a forfeiture .................................................. AB409

Medicare supplement policies: annual replacement period established ................................................................. AB1022

Medication for the purpose of ending life: individuals meeting requirements may request from their physicians; DHS duties; does not constitute attempted suicide ................................................................. AB216

Medication for the purpose of ending life: individuals meeting requirements may request from their physicians; DHS duties; does not constitute attempted suicide ................................................................. AB216

Minimum wage paid to tipped employees increased annually until it matches the general minimum wage ........................................................................................................... SB312

Minimum wage paid to tipped employees increased annually until it matches the general minimum wage ........................................................................................................... SB312

Municipal and state employees may collectively bargain over wages, hours, and conditions of employment under MERA and SELRA, prohibited subjects specified; UW System employees provisions; collective bargaining agreement terms revised .............................................. AB977

Network adequacy: OCI to determine sufficiency of defined network plan’s or PP plan’s network re all covered services are accessible to enrollees ........................................................................................................... SB842

Officer-involved death: correctional officer investigation and autopsy provisions established ......................................................... SB200

Personal delivery devices (PDD): operation on sidewalks and crosswalks authorized; regulations created; defined as a type of vehicle ........................................................................................................... SB148

Pregnant and postpartum people in the custody of a correctional facility: use of physical restraints limited; testing for pregnancy and STDs and access to certain health services related to pregnancy provisions ........................................................................................................... SB393

Prescription drug or device: health insurance policy prohibited from including provision prohibiting pharmacist from charging costs or availability of alternatives ......................................................... SB669

Prescription drugs exempt from the Unfair Sales Act ........................................................................................................... SB50

REAL ID noncompliant driver’s license and ID cards issued by DOT: documentary proof of U.S. citizenship or lawful presence in the U.S. is not required; SSN provision; displaying the words “Not valid for voting purposes” requirement ........................................................................................................... AB727

Record expunged of certain offenses committed before the age of 25: person may petition the court; DOJ duties and employment discrimination provision ................................................................. AB331

Retaliation against a public employee by a public officer: prohibition and criminal penalty created ................................................................. AB391

Rhoades, Kitty: life and public service of former state representative and DHS deputy secretary commended ................ SJR70

Security freeze on consumer credit report: credit reporting agency prohibited from charging a fee under certain conditions ................................................................. SB462

Service of certain pleadings and other papers: electronic mail provisions created ........................................................................................................... AB566

Service of certain pleadings and other papers: electronic mail provisions created ........................................................................................................... AB566

Service of notice of claim against a state officer, employee, or agent: requirements modified re AG’s office ...................... AB519

Service of notice of claim against a state officer, employee, or agent: requirements modified re AG’s office ...................... AB519

Sexual contact with an animal: crime created; penalties and definition provisions ................................................................. SB666

Sexual contact with an animal: crime created; penalties and definition provisions ................................................................. SB802

Shared governance at UW System institutions: statutory provisions restored to form prior to 2015 WisAct 55 ........ SB891

Solitary confinement of inmates: DOE to conduct study on alternatives with the goal of eliminating the practice, report required ........................................................................................................... AB525

Solitary confinement of inmates: DOE to conduct study on alternatives with the goal of eliminating the practice, report required ........................................................................................................... AB525

State lottery advertising: limits on content and amount state can spend; email-based advertising prohibited ...................... AB454

State lottery advertising: limits on content and amount state can spend; email-based advertising prohibited ...................... AB454

State parks: dates on annual vehicle admission receipt and state trail pass modified ......................................................... SB370

Student members appointed to the UW Board of Regents: Governor required to select from recommendations made by elected representatives of student governments of UW System institutions ........................................................................................................... AB992

Student members appointed to the UW Board of Regents: Governor required to select from recommendations made by elected representatives of student governments of UW System institutions ........................................................................................................... AB992

Transgender Day of Remembrance: November 20, 2017 designated ........................................................................................................... SJR27

Transitional housing grants appropriation increase; award priority provision ................................................................. SB317

Trapping: use of certain devices prohibited in state parks ........................................................................................................... SB774

Unattended firearms in a retail facility required to be secured in a safe or on a locked steel rod or cable ................................................................. AB728

Unattended firearms in a retail facility required to be secured in a safe or on a locked steel rod or cable ................................................................. SB619

Uniform Recognition and Enforcement of Canadian Domestic Violence Orders Act adopted ......................................................... AB451

Uniform Recognition and Enforcement of Canadian Domestic Violence Orders Act adopted ......................................................... AB451

United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child: upholding the UN articles and promoting the well-being of all children ........................................................................................................... AJR78

Use of force by law enforcement policy: every law enforcement agency required to prepare and make publicly available on its own or the municipality’s website ........................................................................................................... SB546

Use of force by law enforcement policy required to incorporate specified principles; LESB to develop model policy ........................................................................................................... SB545
Use of force options and techniques: required hours of training for law enforcement officers; DOJ appropriation provision............. SB544

UW—Madison men’s basketball team commended on an outstanding 2016-17 season and reaching the NCAA Sweet 16.......................................................... AJR36

UW—Madison men’s basketball team commended on an outstanding 2016-17 season and reaching the NCAA Sweet 16.......................................................... SJR41

UW System faculty tenure and probationary appointments provisions restored to those prior to 2015 WisAct 55 ................. AB993

UW System faculty tenure and probationary appointments provisions restored to those prior to 2015 WisAct 55 ............... SB283

UW System research contract requirements revisions....................................................... SB671

WHEDA to conduct affordable housing financing study; report provision...................... SB315

WHEDA to develop and administer housing voucher program, conditions set.......................... SB313

Wisconsin Commission on Uniform State Laws: membership changes................................................. AB667

Wisconsin Commission on Uniform State Laws: membership changes.............................................. SB570

Wisconsin Public Radio congratulated on its 100th anniversary............................................. SJR107

Wrongful imprisonment of innocent persons: claims against the state provisions and compensation amounts revised, and outstanding deductions, civil claim for damages, and tax exemption provisions; option to elect health care coverage plans through GIB created.............................................. SB456

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Risser, Sen. Fred (26th Sen.Dist.; D)..............................................


Senate Joint Resolutions: 2, 5, 8, 11, 16, 17, 21, 23, 26, 28, 30, 33, 35, 38, 42, 44, 47, 49, 51, 52, 54, 55, 59, 65, 66, 68, 69, 72, 73, 79, 81, 82, 87, 89, 90, 91, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103


Roth, Sen. Roger (19th Sen.Dist.; R)..............................................

32nd Infantry Division of the Wisconsin National Guard (the Red Arrow Division): 100th anniversary of its establishment celebrated......................................................... AJR33

32nd Infantry Division of the Wisconsin National Guard (the Red Arrow Division): 100th anniversary of its establishment celebrated......................................................... SJR39

Artificial and nonfederal wetlands exempt from certain DNR permitting requirements; DNR to apply to EPA to be delegated the authority to administer permit program for the discharge of dredge or fill material into navigable waters; expending all moneys for the in lieu fee subprogram required......................................................... AB547

Artificial and nonfederal wetlands exempt from certain DNR permitting requirements; DNR to apply to EPA to be delegated the authority to administer permit program for the discharge of dredge or fill material into navigable waters; expending all moneys for the in lieu fee subprogram required......................................................... SB600

Autism Awareness Month: April 2017 proclaimed as......................................................... AJR26

Bush, President George H.W.: life and public service honored......................................................... SIR118

Condemnation authority to acquire land to establish or extend bicycle lanes or pedestrian ways: prohibition eliminated......................................................... SB967

Condemnation authority to acquire land to establish or extend bicycle lanes or pedestrian ways: prohibition eliminated......................................................... SB794

Dental practices: preservation and transfer of patient health care records requirements; contract between dentist and hygienist cannot require minimum number of patients or procedures quota......................................................... SB258

Disabled veteran-owned businesses: minimum service-connected disability rating for state procurement and contracting purposes eliminated......................................................... AB80

Disabled veteran-owned businesses: minimum service-connected disability rating for state procurement and contracting purposes eliminated......................................................... SB47

Electric bicycle operation regulations established......................................................... AB886

Electric bicycle operation regulations established......................................................... SB741

Funeral director apprenticeship changes......................................................... AB837

Funeral director apprenticeship changes......................................................... SB724

Groat, Kathleen D. “Kathy”: life and public service to the Appleton community commended......................................................... AJR15

High capacity well regulations revised re activities exempt from approval; DNR duties re designated study area......................................................... AB163

November 11 (Veterans Day) designated a state holiday and state offices close; paid holidays for state employees provisions......................................................... SB867

November 11 (Veterans Day) designated a state holiday and state offices close; paid holidays for state employees provision......................................................... SB113

Organization of the 2017-18 Senate, list of officers, and notification to the Assembly and Governor......................................................... SR1

Paper products manufacturer with facilities in the City of Neenah and Village of Fox Crossing: income and franchise tax credits for employees and capital expenditure; sales and use tax exemption created re constructing or developing facilities; other conditions and WEDC duties......................................................... AB963

Paper products manufacturer with facilities in the City of Neenah and Village of Fox Crossing: income and franchise tax credits for employees and capital expenditure; sales and use tax exemption created re constructing or developing facilities; other conditions and WEDC duties......................................................... SB859

Prescription eye drops: health insurance policies required to cover refills......................................................... AB876

Prescription eye drops: health insurance policies required to cover refills......................................................... SB771

Property tax assessment requirements re comparable sales and real estate market segments......................................................... AB386

Property tax assessment requirements re comparable sales and real estate market segments......................................................... SB292

Real property construction activities: sales and use tax exemption for products sold in connection to apply to all construction contracts......................................................... AB340

Real property construction activities: sales and use tax exemption for products sold in connection to apply to all construction contracts......................................................... SB273

Renewable resource credits: heat that is a byproduct of manufacturing processes and used as thermal energy is eligible......................................................... AB204

Renewable resource credits: heat that is a byproduct of manufacturing processes and used as thermal energy is eligible......................................................... SB144

Period ending January 5, 2019
Senate rules revised and created re condition of Senate chamber, electronic devices in Senate gallery, delayed calendars, participation in committee meetings, timing of public hearings, voting in committee by polling, withdrawal from committee, senator out of order, and use of legislative staff for certain meetings [Senate rules 6 (2) (f), 13m (8), 18 (4), 24, 25 (1) (a), (4) (a), 26, 46 (2) (c), 58, 97m] ............. SR2
Wallig, Esther Kolby: life and public service of former state representative commended ........................................... A JR44

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Roth, Sen. Roger (19th Sen.Dist.; R)
Senate Bills: 10, 417, 543, 644, 668, 704, 767, 849
Senate Joint Resolutions: 2, 8, 16, 17, 30, 33, 35, 38, 41, 42, 49, 51, 52, 55.
Assembly Bills: 69, 70, 72, 81, 87, 89, 96, 100
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 18, 58, 62, 77, 79, 81, 100

Schachtner, Sen. Patty (10th Sen.Dist.; D)
(Selected in January 16, 2018 special election.)

Science competition participation grant program for pupils in grades 6 to 12; DPI to award, matching funds provision ................ AB1064
Sorensen, Charles W.: life and service to higher education of the UW—Stout Chancellor Emeritus commended ...................... SJR114
Student victims of sexual violence and harassment: UW System required to provide reasonable accommodations .................. AB1053
Women’s History Month: March 2018 designated as ................ AJR118

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Schachtner, Sen. Patty (10th Sen.Dist.; D)
Senate Bills: 636, 787, 858, 870
Senate Joint Resolutions: 69, 87, 100
Assembly Bills: 751, 1011, 1044, 1051, 1054, 1055, 1056, 1057, 1058, 1059, 1060

200th anniversary of Crawford County recognized ....................... SJR113
Address confidentiality program for victims of abuse: confidentiality provisions expanded, misdemeanor provision, and DOI duties revised .................. SB704
American Heart Month: February 2018 proclaimed as ................. SJR102
DOC employees permitted to collectively bargain over workplace safety .................. SB589
Family planning services: DHS restriction on distributing certain federal funds and term “women’s health block grants” eliminated; funding increased ................ SB92
Firearm possession by person convicted of misdemeanor crime of domestic violence: prohibition created, not guilty by reason of mental disease or defect provision ................ SB563
Legislative vacancy: special election to be ordered within sixty days of the date the vacancy occurs .......................... AB996
Legislative vacancy: special election to be ordered within sixty days of the date the vacancy occurs .......................... SB782
Mattress recycling business: income and franchise tax credit created .................................................. SB106
Premier resort area: La Crosse County authorized to become ..... AB610
Premier resort area: La Crosse County authorized to become ..... SB493
Railroad corporations transporting hazardous material: emergency preparedness and response to discharge of hazardous materials requirements; WEM, OCR, and DOT duties; reports required .................. AB8930
Railroad corporations transporting hazardous material: emergency preparedness and response to discharge of hazardous materials requirements; WEM, OCR, and DOT duties; reports required .................. SB762
Revenue limits for school districts increased for making certain school safety expenditures .......................... SB858

"Richard 1. Bong Memorial Bridge" DOI to designate a bridge on USH 2 between the cities of Superior and Duluth, MN as; contributions from interested parties provision ................. SB447
Sytte Mai Weekend proclaimed May 18-20, 2018 .................. SJR102
Sytte Mai Weekend proclaimed May 19-21, 2017 .................. SJR47

Teen dating violence prevention education required in schools and each school board must adopt a policy; DPI duties and model health curriculum provision .................. SB734

UW—Madison men’s basketball team commended on an outstanding 2016-17 season and reaching the NCAA Sweet 16 .................. SIRJ41

Vesum, Rachel Ann: life and public service as a valued legislative employee commended .................. SIRJ49

Workers’ Memorial Day: April 28, 2017 proclaimed as ................. SIRJ35

WPDES permit violations: DNR required to notify affected well owners and counties .................................. AB881
WPDES permit violations: DNR required to notify affected well owners and counties .................. SB739

Young, (SFC) James P.: military career and service to fellow veterans commended upon his retirement .................. SIRJ81

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Shilling, Sen. Jennifer (32nd Sen.Dist.; D)
Senate Joint Resolutions: 2, 6, 8, 9, 10, 16, 17, 30, 33, 38, 39, 42, 45, 48, 51, 52, 55, 57, 62, 65, 70, 72, 73, 87, 89, 90, 100, 103, 114

Senate Resolutions: 1
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 7, 9, 16, 18, 28, 33, 36, 39, 41, 44, 45, 57, 58, 64, 65, 68, 70, 72, 79, 81, 90, 104, 112

Stroebel, Sen. Duey (20th Sen.Dist.; R)

Air monitoring site located at Kohler-Andrae State Park: DNR prohibited from including in the annual monitoring network plan submitted to EPA; waiver from federal Clean Air Act provision .................. SB466
Air pollutants not regulated under federal law: DNR administrative rule requirements revised .................. AB857
Air pollutants not regulated under federal law: DNR administrative rule requirements revised .................. SB459
BCPL authority revised re making state trust fund loans, investing state trust fund moneys, and use of common school fund income moneys .................. AB857
BCPL authority revised re making state trust fund loans, investing state trust fund moneys, and use of common school fund income moneys .................. SB713
Child protective services: counties may contract with other counties or DCF to perform these functions; Milwaukee County and independent investigation provisions .................. SB226

City and village officials: requirement to execute and file an official bond modified; insurance policy required if official bond is not ....... AB168
City and village officials: requirement to execute and file an official bond modified; insurance policy required if official bond is not .................. SB122

Coercive conditions attached to federal funds available to the state: LFB and LC to prepare a report; AG and Governor duties .................. SB879

Coercive conditions attached to federal funds available to the state: LFB and LC to prepare a report; AG and Governor duties .................. SB710

Common and union high school district electors may vote for bond issue resolution only at the annual meeting; school district revenue limit resolution vote prohibited at special meetings .................. AB282

Common and union high school district electors may vote for bond issue resolution only at the annual meeting; school district revenue limit resolution vote prohibited at special meetings .................. SB191

Period ending January 5, 2019
Learnfare program: school attendance requirement re habitual truancy............................................. AB240
Leased generation contracts: PSC allowed to modify or terminate if it protects and promotes the public interest AB198
Leased generation contracts: PSC allowed to modify or terminate if it protects and promotes the public interest SB115
Lehman, Michael “Mickey” A: life and public service of former state representative commended................ AB81
Lobbyist service by legislators prohibited for certain period after they cease to hold office; penalty provisions AB171
Lobbyist service by legislators prohibited for certain period after they cease to hold office; penalty provisions SB118
Local governmental unit employee grievance procedure: requirements modified.............................. SB419
Long-term capital improvement trust fund: DPI required to provide matching funds for deposits made by school boards AB279
Long-term capital improvement trust fund: DPI required to provide matching funds for deposits made by school boards SB192
Missing adult at risk reports: law enforcement agency to refer person making the report to local aging and disability resource centers; if the subject of the alert was driving, DOT to review the driver’s license of to determine if restrictions should be imposed AB628
Missing adult at risk reports: law enforcement agency to refer person making the report to local aging and disability resource centers; if the subject of the alert was driving, DOT to review the driver’s license of to determine if restrictions should be imposed SB517
Mobile service support structure (cell tower): political subdivision granted limited authority to impose setback requirement AB161
Mobile service support structure (cell tower): political subdivision granted limited authority to impose setback requirement SB219
Motor vehicle emissions limitations: inspection exemption for vehicles at least 10 model years old SB457
Motor vehicle salvage pool: buyer identification card (BID card) eliminated, electronic record for each junk or salvage vehicle sold or purchased required, and “junk vehicle” definition revised......................................................... SB647
Multiple jurisdiction health departments: governing body determination of budget revised.................. AB27
Multiple jurisdiction health departments: governing body determination of budget revised .................. SB12
Municipal treasurer to execute surety bond for payment of property taxes to county treasurer unless ordinance obligating payment is enacted ...................................................... AB169
Municipal treasurer to execute surety bond for payment of property taxes to county treasurer unless ordinance obligating payment is enacted SB123
National guard and other service members who withdraw from college when called to active duty: responsibilities of colleges revised and expands protections to students at all private institutions AB769
National guard and other service members who withdraw from college when called to active duty: responsibilities of colleges revised and expands protections to students at all private institutions SB644
Neglect of a child: definition and criminal penalties revised; repeated acts of neglect of the same child provision SB280
Nutritional food pilot program within FoodShare established; DHS to develop and request federal waiver if needed AB530
Ozaukee County fairgrounds: Class “B” and “Class B” licensees and permittees may sell alcohol beverages under former state representative commended...................... AB450
Ozaukee County fairgrounds: Class “B” and “Class B” licensees and permittees may sell alcohol beverages under set circumstances......................................................... AB366
Personal property tax sunsetted; DOR duties re state aid payments to taxing jurisdictions for lost revenue AB277
Personal property tax sunsetted; DOR duties re state aid payments to taxing jurisdictions for lost revenue SB218
Term limits for Governor, Lieutenant Governor, and members of the legislature: constitutional amendment (1st consideration) ................................................................. SJR117
TIF statutes technical changes .............................................................. AB81
TIF statutes technical changes .............................................................. SB12
U.S. armed forces members awarded a medal equal to or higher than a Purple Heart: nonresident applicants for hunting, trapping, and fishing approvals treated as residents; reduced fees for resident and nonresident conservation patron license applicants; DNR and DVA duties ......................................................... AB520
U.S. armed forces members awarded a medal equal to or higher than a Purple Heart: nonresident applicants for hunting, trapping, and fishing approvals treated as residents; reduced fees for resident and nonresident conservation patron license applicants; DNR and DVA duties ......................................................... SB431
Uniform Adult Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction Act incorporated into Wisconsin law with modifications ......................................................... AB629
Uniform Adult Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction Act incorporated into Wisconsin law with modifications ......................................................... SB518
Vehicle data recorder (VDR) use in motor vehicles regulated; forfeiture provision .............................................................. AB254
Vehicle data recorder (VDR) use in motor vehicles regulated; forfeiture provision .............................................................. SB196
Wind energy system: ordinance prohibiting or regulating placement within set distance of property line permitted ......................................................... SB760
Woodchucks defined as “game animal” and “fur-bearing animal” to DNR to establish open season for hunting and trapping ......................................................... SB249
WRS: minimum retirement age and annuity earnings periods increased; JSCRs appendix report .............................................................. AB324
WRS: minimum retirement age and annuity earnings periods increased; JSCRs appendix report .............................................................. SB190
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Stroebel, Sen. Duey (20th Sen.Dist.; R) ............................................................................... AB324


Assembly Joint Resolutions: 2, 18, 21, 22, 37, 44, 51, 79, 97
January 2017 Special Session Senate Bills: 4
January 2017 Special Session Assembly Bills: 4
January 2018 Special Session Senate Bills: 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10
January 2018 Special Session Assembly Bills: 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

Taylor, Sen. Lena (4th Sen.Dist.; D) ............................................................................... AB250

Advisory referendum on legal access to medical marijuana for individuals with debilitating medical conditions .............................................................. SJR10
Age at which a person is subject to the procedures in the Criminal Procedure Code, circuit court, or municipal court raised from 17 to 18 under certain conditions; DCF appropriation to reimburse counties for certain expenses, plan and report required .............................................................. SB550
Discharge of hazardous substance originating on owner’s property but caused by another: exemption from responsibility if the owner is not a corporate entity and certain conditions are met; tax deed taken on by a county provision.................................................................SB607

Disability under open housing law re questioning prospective tenant or denying housing due to evictions that are more than 5 years old. .................................................AB972

DOC required to close Lincoln Hills School for Boys and Copper Lake School for Girls and consult with DCF re establishing regional Type 1 juvenile correctional facilities, JCF provision .....................................................AB802

DOC to contract for a new Type 1 juvenile correctional facility in Milwaukee County ..................................................SB379

Driving while using a cellular phone or other wireless telephone prohibited, exceptions and penalty provisions.....SB608

Eating Disorders Awareness Week: February 26 - March 4, 2017 proclaimed as.....................................................AJR8

Electronic voting machine to cast an in-person absentee ballot authorized, municipal resolution or ordinance provision; Elections Commission duties................................................SB524

Emergency Preparedness Month: September 2017 proclaimed as .................................................................SJR78

Entrepreneurial assistance grants created re new businesses hiring interns in specified fields; WEDC duties and report required ................................................................................................................SB16

Executive budget bill, consideration of: if JCF has not reported by June 30th, bill is reported to Committee on Senate Organization and a substitute amendment is introduced or Senate majority leader introduces a bill incorporating the executive budget and JCF motions and refers it to the Committee on Senate Organization [Senate rule 41m] ................................................SB5

Expungement of DNA data in crime laboratories’ data bank required if not adjudged guilty or delinquent; DOJ duties ......................................................SB799

Expungement of DNA data in crime laboratories’ data bank required if not adjudged guilty or delinquent; DOJ duties ......................................................SB661

Federal “no fly” list re commercial aircraft: persons on the list prohibited from possessing a firearm; DOJ duties and penalty provision ............................................................................................................SB349

Financial literacy; school boards required to adopt standards and incorporate into K-12 curriculum..................................................SB212

Firearm storage requirements if child under age 18 is present in the residence; penalty provisions......................................................AB431

Firearms tax imposed on manufacturers and funds used by DOJ for victims of crimes involving firearms ..................AB806

General Vang Pao Day declared December 8, 2017.................................................................AJR83

General Vang Pao Day declared December 8, 2017.................................................................AJR84

Health and Wellness Month in April proclaimed as ...............SB227

Healthy eating incentive pilot program re households eligible for FoodShare; DHS duties and study by independent research entity provision ......................................................SB416

Hendee, Kirby: life and public service of former state senator commended ..........................................................SJR16

Higher education debt of small farm operators: reimbursement program and Small Farm Higher Education Debt Council created, DATCP and HEAB duties; individual income tax deduction created; LAB report required ..................................................SB214

Hmong history from the Vietnam War to emigration to the U.S.: school boards directed to include in the instructional program ............................................................................................................SB34

Holders of both a brewery permit and a winery permit may sell their own cider at the brewery without a retail license and provide free taste samples .....................................................................................AB1000

Huber release permitted for probationers confined in county jail or county house of correction on probation violation, conditions set..............................................SB339

Industrial hemp: DATCP to issue licenses to grow and incorporate into K-12 curriculum; controlled substance law exemption; tribes, UW, testing, seed, and rules provisions ..................................................AB147

Jewish American Heritage Month: May 2017 proclaimed as .....AJR50

---
Municipal judges required to be licensed Wisconsin attorneys

Municipal judges required to be licensed Wisconsin attorneys

National Domestic Violence Awareness Month: October proclaimed as

National Domestic Violence Awareness Month: October proclaimed as

National Environmental Education Week: April 16-22 proclaimed as

National Lead Poisoning Prevention Week: October 22-28, 2017 proclaimed as

National Suicide Prevention Month: September proclaimed as

National Suicide Prevention Month: September proclaimed as

Nutrition education standards modified re knowledge of nutritive value of food, nutritious diet in promoting health;

and nutrition education component in health education

Officer-involved death investigations: limitations on chosen investigators expanded re immediate family members and

employment

Online summer school or interim session classes for high school and grades 7 and 8 that qualify for state aid expanded

OWI-related offenses: alternative sentencing for certain second or third offenses

Patronizing a child at a place of prostitution: felony crime created

Patronizing a prostitute: penalty revised

Pedicratic Cancer Awareness Month: September 2017 proclaimed as

Pedicratic Cancer Awareness Month: September 2017 proclaimed as

Prescription medication distributed by certain medical personnel only in a juvenile correctional facility or secured

residential care center for children and youth; exception for insulin

Prescription medication distributed by certain medical personnel only in a juvenile correctional facility or secured

residential care center for children and youth; exception for insulin

Prison Industries Board membership modified

Private attorneys representing indigent clients: rate paid by

SPD increased

Private attorneys representing indigent clients: rate paid by

SPD increased

Problem Gambling Awareness Month: March 2018 proclaimed as

Proof of identification for voting purposes: affidavit executed by an elector affirming elector’s identity allowed; eliminates

requirement that DOT provide free ID cards for voting purposes

Proof of residence when registering to vote: use of corroborating elector permitted

Proof of residence when registering to vote: use of corroborating elector permitted

Public assistance advisory committee: DHS to create to review proposed legislation, requests for federal waivers, review

performance data outcomes, and costs of changes re public assistance programs; DCF, DOA, and JCF duties

Public defender Board: authority to promulgate rules expanded; pay to private local attorneys increased

Public Defender Board: authority to promulgate rules expanded; pay to private local attorneys increased

Public notice of Senate, Assembly, and joint committee meetings revisions [Joint rule 27]

Public notice of Senate committee meetings revisions [Senate rules 25 (1)(b), (c), 93 (2)]
Summary of pupil assessment examinations: school board, independent charter school operator, and opportunity school managing entity required to provide to parent or guardian on annual basis; private school participating in a parental choice program provision .................................................. SB222

Published proceedings of meetings held by certain governmental bodies: posting a copy on the Internet in lieu of publishing in a newspaper authorized ............................................. SB42

Purchasing preference from Wisconsin-based businesses: setting percentage goals for state agencies and local governments; DOA duties and local government annual performance evaluation .................................................. SB14

Read, Sister Joel: life and public service to education, women’s rights, and Alverno College commended .......... SJR60

Red Arrow Club: membership requirements modified to be eligible for incorporation .................................................. SB461

Rent abatement for tenants: DATCP to promulgate rules specifying items and amounts .................................................. AB747

Revocation of extended supervision or probation: maximum period of imprisonment set; exceptions provided .......... SB649

Sales tax: counties allowed to increase and municipalities allowed to impose; maximum and percent increments specified; referendum required .................................................. SB863

Sales tax holiday on specific days in August and on certain products created; definitions and sunset provisions ........ SB163

Savings promotion prize programs: state .................................................. SB854

Sales tax: exemption, MEB provision .................................................. SB877

Semiautomatic assault weapons: ban on transportation, purchase, possession, and transfer; exceptions and penalty provisions .................................................. SB350

Semiautomatic handgun identification: microstamping requirements created; penalties and law enforcement provisions .................................................. SB348

Sexual contact between a law enforcement officer and person in his or her custody: crime created, sex offender registration provision .................................................. SB877

Sexual contact with an animal: crime created; penalties and definition provisions .................................................. SB802

Sexually explicit representation solicited from a minor: crime created, penalty provision .................................................. SB300

Single registration plate displayed on motor vehicles allowed; conditions specified .................................................. SB458

Slavery and involuntary servitude prohibited, including as punishment for a crime: constitutional amendment (1st consideration) .................................................. SJR63

Sleeping or camping in a county park overnight: local ordinance prohibiting authorized under certain conditions and law enforcement authority to arrest someone limited: forfeiture provision .................................................. AB38

Solitary confinement of inmate under 18 years of age for violating rules prohibited .................................................. AB466

Solitary confinement of inmate under 18 years of age prohibited ................................................................................. SB389

Solitary confinement of inmates: DOC to conduct study on alternatives with the goal of eliminating the practice, report required .................................................. SB441

Sports medicine physicians licensed in other states and practicing at certain sporting events or facilities; licensure exemption, MEB provision .................................................. SB684

State-certified Wisconsin beer designation: process created, DATCP duties .................................................. AB826

State-certified Wisconsin beer designation: process created, DATCP duties .................................................. SB698

Stop the Bleed campaign recognized and March 31, 2018 established as Wisconsin Trauma Awareness Day .......... SJR109

Sturgeon spearing licenses: DNR to issue set number to Sturgeon for Tomorrow, Inc., to be awarded as prizes in a raffle .................................................. AB441

Sturgeon spearing licenses: DNR to issue set number to Sturgeon for Tomorrow, Inc., to be awarded as prizes in a raffle .................................................. SB373

Supervised release for sexually violent person: procedure revised re person’s county of residence prepares a report for DHS which submits a plan to the court, penalty provisions; eligibility for public defender changed .................................................. SB446

Teaching license based on completion of a teacher education program accredited by the Association Montessori Internationale .................................................. SB299

Therapeutic or modified diets in certain long term care facilities: physician may delegate prescribing to certified dietitian [Admin.Code DHS 132.63, 134.64] .................................................. SB385

Trigger lock or secure, lockable container required for commercial sale or transfer of firearms; penalty provisions .................................................. AB429

Underage sexual activity: misdemeanor criminal penalty created if child is 15 years old and the person is under 19 years old; exception and sex offender registry provision .................................................. SB343

Underage sexual activity: misdemeanor criminal penalty created if child is between 15 and 18 years old and the person is under 19 years old; exception and sex offender registry provision .................................................. SB325

Urban Agriculture and Manufacturing Day: October 6, 2017 proclaimed as .................................................. SJR80

Windows replaced in historic rehabilitation is a lead hazard: historic rehabilitation tax credit .................................................. SB854

Wisconsin Commission on Uniform State Laws: membership changes .................................................. SB570

Wisconsin Shares: funding for child care subsidies and maximum payment rates increased, DCF duties .................................................. SB819

Work release for county jail, county houses of correction, and certain tribal jail inmates; law enforcement personnel; persons convicted of a sexual offense; sex offender registry provision .................................................. SB264

Young adult employment assistance credit created re individuals who aged out of foster care or lost disability status .................................................. SB208

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Taylor, Lena (4th Sen.Dist.; D).................................................. SB208

January 2017 Special Session Senate Bills: 1, 3, 5, 7, 10

January 2017 Special Session Assembly Bills: 1, 3, 5, 7, 10

Period ending May 2, 2019
Testin, Sen. Patrick (24th Sen.Dist.; R)

Allied health professional education and training consortia: DHS grants to; matching fund provision............................................ SB165
Applicant for DOT ID card or motor vehicle operator’s license allowed to indicate an invisible disability; DOT duties and law enforcement provisions ................................................................. AB517
Applicant for DOT ID card or motor vehicle operator’s license allowed to indicate an invisible disability; DOT duties and law enforcement provisions ................................................................. SB415
Apprenticeship expenses grants: TCS Board may award to technical college students, conditions set......................... AB808
Apprenticeship expenses grants: TCS Board may award to technical college students, conditions set......................... SB682
Aquaculture and fish farm regulations revised; emergency rule procedure expiration..................................................... SB95
ATV and UTV operation on highways: municipal ordinances authorizing permitted, conditions set............................. SB392
Autocycle, a type of 3-wheeled motor vehicle: definition, registration, and operation provisions created; registration fee and operator’s license provisions ................................................................. SB636
Baccalaureate degree program completed in 3 years: each UW System university required to submit statements to Board of Regents; report provisions ................................................................. SB290
Benefit corporation, a category of business corporation, created................................................................................. AB354
Benefit corporation, a category of business corporation, created................................................................................. SB298
Borostowski, Anthony J.: life and public service of Wisconsin State Patrol Trooper commended...................................... AJR103
Borostowski, Anthony J.: life and public service of Wisconsin State Patrol Trooper commended...................................... SJR100
Broadband infrastructure: PSC grant revision; DNR and DOT prohibited from charging certain fees; sunset of information technology block grants under the TEACH program delayed and other revisions .......... SB49
Certain dog license and vaccination tag requirements for hunting bear or wolf eliminated........................................... AB711
Child Abuse and Neglect Prevention Month: April proclaimed as.............................................................. AJR25
Child Abuse and Neglect Prevention Month: April proclaimed as.............................................................. SJR31
Complex rehabilitation technology: DHS to establish rules and polices for MA recipients who are complex needs patients, definition provisions ................................................................. SB381
Concealed weapon license renewal: expiration date modified.................................................................................. SB87
Cooperative organization and operation changes; electric cooperative provisions ...................................................... AB353
Cooperative organization and operation changes; electric cooperative provisions ...................................................... SB281
Cumulative preference system for issuing Class A bear hunting licenses: age restriction repealed........................ AB325
Cumulative preference system for issuing Class A bear hunting licenses: age restriction repealed........................ AB325
DCF to create Wisconsin Task Force to Create Effective Child Welfare Caseloads re recommended caseload standards for child welfare workers; study and report required .................................................. AB527
DCF to create Wisconsin Task Force to Create Effective Child Welfare Caseloads re recommended caseload standards for child welfare workers; study and report required .................................................. AB783
Degree credit internship required for each major offered at a UW System school......................................................... SB289
Dogs hunting bear or wolf or being trained to hunt: tag requirements revised......................................................... SB633
Emergency medical services funding: use expanded to include first responder training; escrow of unused funds provisions ....................................................... SB238
Employer contributions to employee’s college savings account; correctional income and franchise tax credit created ...................................................................................................................... SB75
Expanded function dental auxiliary certification program established................................................................. AB749
Expanded function dental auxiliary certification program established................................................................. SB635
Family caregiver assisting a qualified family member: nonrefundable individual income tax credit created for qualified expenses; definition provisions......................................................... AB631
Family caregiver assisting a qualified family member: nonrefundable individual income tax credit created for qualified expenses; definition provisions......................................................... SB528
Farm tractor rollover protective structure: DATCP grants to certain organizations that install, report required .......... AB827
Farm tractor rollover protective structure: DATCP grants to certain organizations that install, report required .......... AB827
Fences on closed MFL: prohibition exemption if used for dog training by licensed nonprofit organization................... AB230
Fences on closed MFL: prohibition exemption if used for dog training by licensed nonprofit organization................... SB178
Fentanyl analogs added to Schedule I controlled substances, felony provisions...................................................... AB335
Fentanyl analogs added to Schedule I controlled substances, felony provisions...................................................... SB262
Fire Fighter Memorial Association: permanent individual income tax checkoff created............................................. AB343
Fire Fighter Memorial Association: permanent individual income tax checkoff created............................................. SB558
Forestry and Paper Products Month: April 2017 proclaimed as ............................................................. AJR23
Forestry and Paper Products Month: April 2017 proclaimed as ............................................................. SJR22
Gold Star Awareness Month: May 2017 proclaimed as ................................................................. AJR23
Graduates of UW or technical colleges who paid nonresident tuition: DWD grant program for those individuals who work and live in Wisconsin after graduation; sunset and report provisions ........................................................................................................................................................................... AB888
Graduates of UW or technical colleges who paid nonresident tuition: DWD grant program for those individuals who work and live in Wisconsin after graduation; sunset and report provisions ........................................................................................................................................................................... SB732
High school senior may enter an apprenticeship contract during senior year under set conditions ......................... AB745
High school senior may enter an apprenticeship contract during senior year under set conditions ......................... SB628
Hospitals and clinics providing training for advanced practice clinicians: grant distribution preferences and requirements; matching fund provision........................................................................................................... AB227
Hospitals and clinics providing training for advanced practice clinicians: grant distribution preferences and requirements; matching fund provision........................................................................................................... SB161
Industrial hemp: DATCP to issue licenses to grow and possess, criminal history search provision; agricultural pilot program to study; controlled substance law exception; tribes, UW, testing, seed, and rules provisions ................................................................. AB183
Industrial hemp: DATCP to issue licenses to grow and possess, criminal history search provision; agricultural pilot program to study; controlled substance law exception; tribes, UW, testing, seed, and rules provisions ................................................................. SB119
Laird, Melvin Robert: life and public service of World War II veteran and former Congressman and Secretary of Defense commended ........................................................................................................... AJR70
Laird, Melvin Robert: life and public service of World War II veteran and former Congressman and Secretary of Defense commended ........................................................................................................... SJR72
Late blight of potatoes: abatement time period revised; antispasmodic provision...................................................... AB53
Late blight of potatoes: abatement time period revised; antispasmodic provision...................................................... SB20
Law enforcement body camera requirements for use and retention created; data custody provision................................................................. AB351
Law enforcement body camera requirements for use and retention created; data custody provision................................................................. SB279
LESB responsibilities expanded re regulating recruitment standards and jail and juvenile detention officer training standards...................................................................................................................................................................................... AB506
LESB responsibilities expanded re regulating recruitment standards and jail and juvenile detention officer training standards...................................................................................................................................................................................... SB403

Period ending January 5, 2019
Licenses issued to motor vehicle manufacturers, importers, distributors, or dealers; procedures for denials, suspensions, and revocations revised

SB705

LLC articles of organization: initial filing fee exemption for student entrepreneurs, definition provision

AB498

LLC articles of organization: initial filing fee exemption for student entrepreneurs, definition provision

SB404

Low-income housing project: state income and franchise tax credit program administered by WHEDA created, report required

AB869

Low-income housing project: state income and franchise tax credit program administered by WHEDA created, report required

SB706

Missing at risk veteran or member of the armed forces: DOJ to establish a student loan payment network to disseminate reports of

AB585

Missing at risk veteran or member of the armed forces: DOJ to allow law enforcement to use the integrated crime alert network to disseminate reports of

SB473

Mobile service support structure (cell tower): political subdivision granted limited authority to impose setback requirements

SB219

National guard and other service members who withdraw from college when called to active duty: responsibilities of colleges revised and expands protections to students at all private institutions

SB644

National guard and state defense force members on state active duty: continuation of pay for injured members, death gratuity, and reemployment rights; DMA and DOA duties

AB943

National guard and state defense force members on state active duty: continuation of pay for injured members, death gratuity, and reemployment rights; DMA and DOA duties

SB795

Novelty lighters: retail sale to minors and display in area accessible to the general public prohibited; definition and penalty provisions

AB413

Novelty lighters: retail sale to minors and display in area accessible to the general public prohibited; definition and penalty provisions

SB384

Paternity: presumption and conclusive determination based on genetic tests established; court provisions

AB954

Paternity: presumption and conclusive determination based on genetic tests established; court provisions

SB830

Physical Therapy Licensure Compact ratified

SB804

Public Defender Board to establish a student loan payment pilot program for private bar attorneys who accept public defender appointments in certain counties

AB567

Public Defender Board to establish a student loan payment pilot program for private bar attorneys who accept public defender appointments in certain counties

SB467

Red Arrow Club: membership requirements modified to be eligible for incorporation

AB552

Red Arrow Club: membership requirements modified to be eligible for incorporation

SB461

Revenue limit adjustment for school districts for workforce development improvements re vocational or technical education; petition provision

AB729

Revenue limit adjustment for school districts for workforce development improvements re vocational or technical education; petition provision

SB613

Safe Digging Month: April 2017 proclaimed as

AJR24

Safe Digging Month: April 2017 proclaimed as

SJR25

Safe ride grant program: costs of advertising the program may be covered by the grant

AB138

Safe ride grant program: costs of advertising the program may be covered by the grant

SB98

Security freeze on consumer credit report: credit reporting agency prohibited from charging a fee under certain conditions

AB565

Security freeze on consumer credit report: credit reporting agency prohibited from charging a fee under certain conditions

SB462

Seed production certification requirements created; DATCP duties and forfeiture provisions

SB23

Sign language interpretation services regulation: DSPS program replaced with program administered by the new Sign Language Interpreters Examining Board; emergency rules provision

AB589

Sign language interpretation services regulation: DSPS program replaced with program administered by the new Sign Language Interpreters Examining Board; emergency rules provision

SB465

Sparcity aid: additional school districts made eligible; per pupil payment modified; eliminates ability of school districts no longer eligible to get portion of aid

SB597

Special registration plates for fire fighter, rescue squad member, and EMT and first responders: exemption from special registration plate fees

SB360

Stevens Point Area Senior High boys basketball team commended for winning the 2017 WIAA Division I State Championship

AIR40

Stevens Point Area Senior High boys basketball team commended for winning the 2017 WIAA Division I State Championship

SJR40

Supervised release for sexually violent person: procedure revised re person’s county of residence prepares a report for DHS which submits a plan to the court, penalty provisions; eligibility for public defender changed

AB539

Supervised release for sexually violent person: procedure revised re person’s county of residence prepares a report for DHS which submits a plan to the court, penalty provisions; eligibility for public defender changed

SB446

Surplus money of local governments: investment in financial institutions’ time deposits allowed and maturity limitation eliminated

AB229

Surplus money of local governments: investment in financial institutions’ time deposits allowed and maturity limitation eliminated

SB170

Telecommunicer Forward! community certification for political subdivisions through PSC; Telecommunicer Forward! council created, PSC duties

SB756

Television white space technology: use encouraged to deliver broadband Internet to all Americans

SJR96

Therapeutic or modified diets in certain long term care facilities: physician may delegate prescribing to certified dietitian [Admin.Code DHS 132.63, 134.64]...

AB473

Therapeutic or modified diets in certain long term care facilities: physician may delegate prescribing to certified dietitian [Admin.Code DHS 132.63, 134.64]...

SB385

UW Board of Regents required to develop transfer policies for college credits earned by high school students in certain program; exam provision

SB407

Vaccine administered by pharmacist pursuant to a prescription order; patient age restriction removed, conditions set; pharmacy student provisions

AB680

Vaccine administered by pharmacist pursuant to a prescription order; patient age restriction removed, conditions set; pharmacy student provisions

SB576

Vaccine administration by pharmacy students requirements modified

AB252

Vaccine administration by pharmacy students requirements modified

SB172

Veteran farmer assistance and outreach program created; family member provision; logotype required

AB302

Veteran farmer assistance and outreach program created; family member provision; logotype required

SB224

Veterans 70 years of age or older: certain resident hunting license fees reduced

AB490

Veterans 70 years of age or older: certain resident hunting license fees reduced

SB401

Vital records and collection of statistics: various changes to Chapter 69 and accommodation of electronic records

SB760

Wild turkey hunting license and tag cumulative preference program

AB82
Wild turkey hunting license and tag cumulative preference system: exemption for residents who are recipients of the Purple Heart Medal and disabled veterans ........................................ SB46
Williams, Robert Rama: life, accomplishments, and service to his community commended ....................................................... AJR98
Williams, Robert Rama: life, accomplishments, and service to his community commended ....................................................... SJR92
Wisconsin Horsemen Association Foundation Quality Improvement Fund grant requirements: increase participation by rural hospitals, broad scope of activities, and report required ......................................................... AB255
Wisconsin Hospital Association Foundation Quality Improvement Fund grant requirements: increase participation by rural hospitals, broad scope of activities, and report required ......................................................... SB162
Youth membership organizations identified as patriotic societies under federal law: school principal required to allow representative to speak to pupils ......................................................... SB786

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Testin, Sen. Patrick
(24th Sen.Dist.; R)

Senate Joint Resolutions: 6, 8, 16, 17, 18, 33, 38, 41, 42, 49, 51, 52, 57, 69, 70, 81, 87, 89, 95, 102, 108
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 18, 21, 44, 49, 57, 79, 81, 93, 100, 104, 110
January 2017 Special Session Senate Bills: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11
January 2017 Special Session Assembly Bills: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11
January 2018 Special Session Senate Bills: 6, 9
January 2018 Special Session Assembly Bills: 6, 9

Tiffany, Sen. Thomas (12th Sen.Dist.; R)

Apostle Islands National Lakeshore: DNR to establish an open season for hunting deer with muzzle-loading firearms ............... AB626
Apostle Islands National Lakeshore: DNR to establish an open season for hunting deer with muzzle-loading firearms ............... SB508
Aquaculture and fish farm regulations revised; emergency rule procedure exemption ............................................................. AB160
Aquaculture and fish farm regulations revised; emergency rule procedure exemption ............................................................. SB95
Bicycles and motor bicycles operated on state trails during hours of darkness: DNR rules revised re lighting requirements [Admin.Code NR 45.05] ......................................................... AB668
Bicycles and motor bicycles operated on state trails during hours of darkness: DNR rules revised re lighting requirements [Admin.Code NR 45.05] ......................................................... SB566
Discovery procedure changes in court proceedings; class action procedural requirements; consumer lawsuit lending provisions created; certain civil action statute of limitations revised; DOR and third-party audits re unclaimed property; interest rates for overdue insurance claims ......................................................... SB566
Discovery procedure changes in court proceedings; class action procedural requirements; consumer lawsuit lending provisions created; certain civil action statute of limitations revised; DOR and third-party audits re unclaimed property; interest rates for overdue insurance claims ......................................................... AB773
Discovery procedure changes in court proceedings; class action procedural requirements; consumer lawsuit lending provisions created; certain civil action statute of limitations revised; DOR and third-party audits re unclaimed property; interest rates for overdue insurance claims ......................................................... SB645

Motor fuel prices: certain sellers may advertise prices by the gallon ...................................................................................... AB56
Motor fuel prices: certain sellers may advertise prices by the gallon ...................................................................................... SB18

Period ending January 5, 2019
Nonferrous metallic mineral prospecting and mining: sulfide ore moratorium repealed; locations where groundwater standards apply changed; repeal of DNR rule to minimize impact on wetlands; separate process for bulk sampling; changes to application, review, and permitting process; exemption from certain solid waste disposal fees; DNR duties [Admin.Code NR 132.06, 132.17, 132.18, 182.07, 182.08].................................................................................................................................................. AB499

Nonferrous metallic mineral prospecting and mining: sulfide ore moratorium repealed; locations where groundwater standards apply changed; repeal of DNR rule to minimize impact on wetlands; separate process for bulk sampling; changes to application, review, and permitting process; exemption from certain solid waste disposal fees; DNR duties [Admin.Code NR 132.06, 132.17, 132.18, 182.07, 182.08].................................................................................................................................................. SB395

Personal flotation device requirements for persons 18 years of age or older on stand-up paddleboards do not apply ................................................................. AB358

Personal flotation device requirements for persons 18 years of age or older on stand-up paddleboards do not apply ................................................................. SB286

“PFC Valentine T. Warrichaiet Memorial Bridge”: DOT to designate and mark bridge on USH 41 across the Oconto River in City of Oconto as ...................................................... SB598

Public lands: BCPL may sell land to the state and DNR to purchase re Stewardship 2000 Program; county management of DNR land, forestry provision; UW Board of Regents to award Wisconsin Merit scholarships, UW—Stevens Point provision .............................................................................................................................. SB270

Qualified new business venture certified by WEDC: threshold for investments that qualify for tax credits increased ................................................................. AB489

Qualified new business venture certified by WEDC: threshold for investments that qualify for tax credits increased ................................................................. SB270

Special highway weight limits for certain vehicles transporting maple sap or syrup ........................................................................................................ AB429

Special vehicle weight limit for vehicles transporting raw forest products and lumber on certain highways in Ashland and Vilas counties eliminated; Michigan border permit for oversize or overweight vehicles expanded to include ................................................................. AB754

Special vehicle weight limit for vehicles transporting raw forest products and lumber on certain highways in Ashland and Vilas counties eliminated; Michigan border permit for oversize or overweight vehicles expanded to include ................................................................. SB638

Sport shooting range temporary or permanent closure re public safety hazard: procedure established ................................................................................................. AB820

Sport shooting range temporary or permanent closure re public safety hazard: procedure established ................................................................................................. SB691

Student loan reimbursement payments for certain individuals domiciled in rural counties, conditions specified, HEAB duties ..................................................................................................................... AB730

Student loan reimbursement payments for certain individuals domiciled in rural counties, conditions specified, HEAB duties ..................................................................................................................... SB614

Supplemental aid program for school districts with a large area: DPI rule repealed and terminology changed [Admin.Code PI 10]................................................................................................................. AB477

Supplemental aid program for school districts with a large area: DPI rule repealed and terminology changed [Admin.Code PI 10]................................................................................................................. SB685

Tackling of rough fish or catfish by hand or with bow and arrow or crossbow: DNR may not prohibit .......................................................................................... AB913

Tackling of rough fish or catfish by hand or with bow and arrow or crossbow: DNR may not prohibit .......................................................................................... SB766

Town sanitary district composed primarily of summer resort property: residency requirements for commissioners revised ......................................................... AB484

Town sanitary district composed primarily of summer resort property: residency requirements for commissioners revised ......................................................... SB391

Wetland permitting requirement exemption re discharge from utility infrastructure work in a highway right-of-way, conditions set .............................................................................. AB63

Woodchucks defined as “game animal” and “fur-bearing animal” and DNR to establish open season for hunting and trapping ..................................................................................................................... AB323

Woodchucks defined as “game animal” and “fur-bearing animal” and DNR to establish open season for hunting and trapping ..................................................................................................................... SB249

Workforce housing development TID creation authorized, fee provision; political subdivision authority revisions re expiration of local approvals, division of land by certified survey map, levy limit exception, contesting an imposed fee, sewerage system service charges, prohibiting weekend work, uniform dwelling code, building inspector and certain ordinances, inclusionary zoning ordinances, security requirement for plat approval, substantial completion of public improvements, subdivision approval conditions, construction banners, storm water management, eminent domain, local development-related regulation reports, rental housing units regulation, and zoning amendment protest ..................................................................................................................................................... SB640


Senate Joint Resolutions: 2, 8, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 28, 30, 31, 33, 38, 41, 42, 45, 49, 51, 52, 69, 70, 81, 82, 83, 84, 87, 96, 100, 106, 113


Assembly Joint Resolutions: 18, 21, 23, 41, 44, 47, 70, 79, 81, 82, 100

Vinehout, Sen. Kathleen (31st Sen.Dist.; D)Academic Excellence Higher Education Scholarships awarded to public or private or public and tribal schools with certain low enrollment .............................................................................................................................. SB840

Advertisement of broadband services and Internet speed requirements and standardized consumer label based on FCC template; penalties and unfair trade practice provisions ........................................................................................................................................ SB846

Alternative sentencing for certain second or third OWI-related offenses and certain controlled substance offenses ............................................................................. AB1040

Badger Health Benefit Authority created and must establish and operate a Wisconsin Health Benefit Exchange in this state.............................................................................................................................. SB359

Baldus, Alvin “Al” James: life and public service of Korean War veteran, former state representative, and former U.S. representative commended .............................................................................................................................. SRJ38

Biennial budget bill: process for removal of nonfiscal policy items established; LBFI and JCF duties .............................................................................................................................. SB872

Billing practices for health care providers not in the patient’s network: disclosure, notice, billing, and mediation requirements created.............................................................................................................................. SB778

Broadband expansion grant program revisions, reports and LAB provisions; eliminated requirement that local governments prepare a report before holding a public hearing on an ordinance or resolution authorizing a telecommunications, video, or broadband service facility; manufacturing and agricultural tax credit cannot be claimed on income over set amount .............................................................................................................................. SB847

Campaign contribution limits to entities such as political action committees, legislative campaign committees, and political parties established; elimination of segregated fund provision ........................................................................................................................................ SB446

Charcot-Marie-Tooth Disease Awareness Month: September 2017 proclaimed as.............................................................................................................................. SJRR3

Childhood Obesity Awareness Month: September 2017 proclaimed as.............................................................................................................................. SJRR1

Charcot-Marie-Tooth Disease Awareness Month: September 2017 proclaimed as.............................................................................................................................. AB446

Chippewa Valley RTA: authorization to create restored; sales and use tax and property tax provisions .............................................................................................................................................. AB415

Chippewa Valley RTA: authorization to create restored; sales and use tax and property tax provisions .............................................................................................................................................. SB323

City and village authority to annex town territory: new requirements re contiguity, population, and land for development created.............................................................................................................................................. SB826
Crisis intervention training grants for law enforcement agencies and correctional officers: amount increased and overtime costs allowed......................................................... SB553
CTE (Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy) Awareness Day: January 30, 2018 recognized as...................................................... SJR104
DOA review requirement of certain proposed annexations of town territory: population limitation removed............................. SB827
Driving while using a cellular phone or other wireless telephone prohibited, exceptions and penalty provisions............. AB602
Driving while using a cellular phone or other wireless telephone prohibited, exceptions and penalty provisions............. SB608
DVA to give state veterans homes first consideration re unencumbered balance of certain appropriations...................... SB472
Emergency care hospital rates: limiting what hospitals can charge uninsured patients of certain income...................... SB880
Emergency Preparedness Month: September 2017 proclaimed as................................................................. SJR78
Empty conduit lines installed in right-of-way: political subdivisions and DOT allowed to require of any person conducting special work which requires digging in a right-of-way.......................................................... SB844
Expungement of DNA data in crime laboratory records if required if not adjudged guilty or delinquent; DOJ duties............... SB601
Farm succession planning programs: creating UW—Extension positions............................................................... AB605
Farm succession planning programs: creating UW—Extension positions............................................................... SB857
Frac sand exploration; county authority to issue licenses; bond, notification, and DNR provisions.............................. SB333
Frac sand mine application: notice requirements before a political subdivision meets to take action on the application; definition provision.......................................................... SB335
Frac sand mining contract for neighboring properties: inclusion on real estate condition and vacant land disclosure reports required.......................................................... SB334
Expunge gender identity change from the state's vital records database; waiver provision.................................................. SB332
Freedom to Learn program created re grants to certain resident students enrolled in technical colleges or two-year UW System schools; manufacturing tax credit sunnsetted ............. SB735
General transportation aids program: penalty revised for towns that file necessary documentation within 30 days past the deadline............................................................... AB994
General transportation aids program: penalty revised for towns that file necessary documentation within 30 days past the deadline............................................................... SB838
Highway improvement projects: prohibitions on county workforce working on projects in another county or municipality and local government workforce working on a construction project for which a private person is financially responsible eliminated ........................................ SB837
In-person absentee ballot: application with the county clerk when the municipal clerk is unavailable allowed............ SB871
Industrial sand mining and processing operations monitoring: FTE positions in DNR and funding authorized .................. SB331
Industrial sand mining or processing facility owner or operator required to monitor the ambient air for small crystalline silica particles and other particulate matter; reports and DNR duties.......................................................... SB330
Itemized billing by hospitals and plain-language requirements ............................................................. AB1014
Itemized billing by hospitals and plain-language requirements ............................................................. SB843
JCF annual membership and consideration of motions revisions ........................................................................... SB851
Joint annual spring fish and wildlife rule hearing of the DNR and Wisconsin Conservation Congress: rule-making process changes for administrative rules proposed at re gubernatorial approval, statements of scope, economic impact analyses and their content, independent economic impact analyses, and bill required under set condition......................................................... AB1038
Judges or justice required to disqualify himself or herself from an action if he or she received campaign financial support from a party to the action............................................................. AB135
Judge or justice required to disqualify himself or herself from an action if he or she received campaign financial support from a party to the action............................................................. SB779
Language interpretation services for underserved clinics and hospitals: grant program created................................................. SB243
Locks on gas pumps required; forfeiture provision.......................................................... SB693
Low-income energy assistance: eligibility of certain households modified...................................................... AB969
Low-income energy assistance: eligibility of certain households modified...................................................... SB805
Meetings of governmental bodies, including legislative committees: laws requiring reasonable notice of and public access to; legislative members subject to citations and civil penalties for violations. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration)............................................................. AJR116
Meetings of governmental bodies, including legislative committees: laws requiring reasonable notice of and public access to; legislative members subject to citations and civil penalties for violations. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration)............................................................. SJR111
MFL program: land eligible for designation must be owned by a resident whose principal dwelling or business entity whose principal place of business is in this state.............................................................. AB889
MFL program: land eligible for designation must be owned by a resident whose principal dwelling or business entity whose principal place of business is in this state.............................................................. SB803
Mining and drilling activities that destroy or fill in a lake bed, reservoir, or flowage: prohibition expanded and DNR authorized exception eliminated; withdrawing water from a reservoir or flowage provision.............................................................. AB214
Mining and drilling activities that destroy or fill in a lake bed, reservoir, or flowage: prohibition expanded and DNR authorized exception eliminated; withdrawing water from a reservoir or flowage provision.............................................................. SB152
Mississippi River Parkway Commission technical committee membership............................................................ SB650
Nanotechnology information hub and Nanotechnology Council established in the UW System, duties specified and report required..................................................................................... AB985
Nanotechnology information hub and Nanotechnology Council established in the UW System, duties specified and report required..................................................................................... SJR80
Network adequacy: OCI to determine sufficiency of defined network plan’s or PP plan’s network re all covered services are accessible to enrollees ............................................................. AB1016
Network adequacy: OCI to determine sufficiency of defined network plan’s or PP plan’s network re all covered services are accessible to enrollees ............................................................. SB842
Nonemergency medical transportation services to MA recipients in certain counties: DHS to modify contract and make alternative arrangements; LAB audit provision..................................................... AB1041
Nonemergency medical transportation services to MA recipients in certain counties: DHS to modify contract and make alternative arrangements; LAB audit provision..................................................... SB865
OWI-related offenses: alternative sentencing for certain second or third offenses.................................................. SB866
Premier resort area: City of Prescott authorized to become ............................................................. SB828
Prescription drug assistance for elderly program: waiver of federal Medicaid law required and use of excess GPR and PR moneys ....................................................................................................... SB8
Property tax bill required to include certain information re state aid reductions to school districts......................................... SB183

Period ending January 5, 2019
Public assistance advisory committee: DHS to create to review proposed legislation, requests for federal waivers, review performance data outcomes, and costs of changes re public assistance programs; DCF, DOA, and JCF duties................................................. AB1044
Public assistance advisory committee: DHS to create to review proposed legislation, requests for federal waivers, review performance data outcomes, and costs of changes re public assistance programs; DCF, DOA, and JCF duties................................................. SB870
Public Defender Board to establish a student loan payment pilot program for private bar attorneys who accept public defender appointments in certain counties......................................................... SB467
Public notice of Senate, Assembly, and joint committee meetings revisions [Joint rule 27] ................................................................. AJR115
Public notice of Senate, Assembly, and joint committee meetings revisions [Joint rule 27] ................................................................. SR112
Public notice of Senate committee meetings revisions [Senate rules 25 (1)(b), (c), 93 (2)] ................................................................. SR4
Railroad police officers: any person may file a complaint against with DOJ re improper exercise of authority ......................................................... SB836
Railroad police officers: railroad company authority to appoint and employ eliminated; railroad conductor authority to arrest passengers eliminated............................................................. SB834
Railroad records re trespassing on railroad tracks are subject to public records laws ................................................................. SB835
Reports of mismanagement, abuse, or neglect at state veterans homes: LAB to maintain a toll-free telephone number and invest or refer the report for investigation, confidentiality provision ................................................................................. SB471
Ruffed grouse designated the state small game bird; Blue book provision .......................................................................................... SB761
Rural teacher grant program created in HEAB re financial assistance for student loans or certain costs .......................................................... SB841
Sparsity aid appropriation changed to sum sufficient and school district eligibility modified ............................................................ SB515
State employees employed at veterans homes: DPM to include wage increase in state employee compensation plan........................................... SB469
State Treasurer, Office of: returning duties and functions transferred to other agencies re cash management, local government investment pool, unclaimed property program, college savings program, and administrative services to BCPI................................................................. AB1039
State Treasurer, Office of: returning duties and functions transferred to other agencies re cash management, local government investment pool, unclaimed property program, college savings program, and administrative services to BCPI................................................................. SB833
Supplemental sparsity aid created for school districts that qualify and have high property valuation .......................................................... SB839
SWIB prohibited from investing in any company contracting with the federal government re a wall along the border of the United States and Mexico ................................................................. AB273
SWIB prohibited from investing in any company contracting with the federal government re a wall along the border of the United States and Mexico ................................................................. SB210
Telecommunications, cable television or video service, or broadband service facilities: eliminates requirement that local governments prepare a report before holding a public hearing on an authorizing ordinance or resolution; local governments can apply for broadband expansion grant without a partner ..................................................................................... SB845
Telecommunications provider of last-resort obligations: sunset eliminated and PSC authority to grant waivers eliminated, incumbent local exchange carrier (ILEC) exception ............................................................................. SB426
Transportation network companies and participating drivers; regulations revised re complaints, suspending drivers, criminal background checks, and forfeitures ............................................................................. SB182
Transportation network companies: first class city is exempt from the prohibition against local regulation of ................................................. SB181
UI benefits claims filed by telephone: DWD to allow ................................................................. SB772
Unaccompanied underperson on alcohol beverage licensed premises: exception for large events at music festival venues ..................................................................................... SB153
Water quality testing at state veterans homes: DVA to perform monthly and publish results on its Internet site ..................................................................................... SB470
WEDC law revisions re board member terms, lead director position, governance committee, LAB financial audit, and state procurement ..................................................................................... SB873
Wild turkey hunting license and tag cumulative preference system: exemption for residents who are recipients of the Purple Heart Medal and disabled veterans ..................................................................... SB46
Senate Joint Resolutions: 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 16, 17, 20, 27, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 44, 45, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 54, 55, 56, 57, 59, 60, 65, 66, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 76, 77, 79, 81, 82, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 100, 101, 102, 103, 107, 114
Senate Resolutions: 3
Assembly Bills: 37, 40, 44, 50, 51, 55, 59, 69, 73, 75, 78, 82, 84, 101, 102, 103, 125, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134, 135, 137, 138, 141, 143, 151, 154, 157, 158, 171, 183, 186, 194, 196, 199, 201, 203, 210, 212, 216, 224, 226, 229, 230, 231, 235, 236
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 78, 82, 84, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 100, 101, 102, 103, 107, 114
Assembly Resolutions: 105, 105, 105, 105, 105, 107, 108, 109, 109
January 2017 Special Session Senate Bills: 2
January 2017 Special Session Assembly Bills: 2

Vukmir, Sen. Leah (5th Dist.; R)...

Advanced practice registered nurse (APRN), advanced practice registered nurse (APRN) prescribers, and practice of nurse-midwifery; practice, licensure, and certification requirement changes ..................................................................................... SB497
Advertising signs placed on bus shelters on state trunk highways permitted ..................................................................................... SB110
Alzheimer’s and Brain Awareness Month: June 2017 recognized as ..................................................................................... SBJ89
Beat patrol officers grant program expanded and revised; specialized officers and statement to DOJ provisions ................................................................. AB189
Biological products: pharmacy laws revised re prescribing and dispensing, interchangeable biological product provision ..................................................................................... SB675
Biological products: pharmacy laws revised re prescribing and dispensing, interchangeable biological product provision ..................................................................................... SB187
Boycott of Israel: prohibiting state procurement contracts from participating in and local governmental units from participating in or adopting a rule, ordinance, or policy related to ..................................................................................... AB553
Boycott of Israel: prohibiting state procurement contracts from participating in and local governmental units from participating in or adopting a rule, ordinance, or policy related to ..................................................................................... SB450

Period ending January 5, 2019
Firearm law revisions re going armed with a concealed weapon; prohibition on carrying firearms in specified places, school zone provision; concealed weapon license; firearm, bow, and crossbow possession during certain activities, shining provision; possession of electric weapons; and “firearm” definition ..................................................... SB169
First class city board of fire and police commissioner revisions re membership; use of hearing examiner to assist with disciplinary hearings and appeals, and appeals to disciplinary actions; office of independent monitor created; veterans preference points provision; certain changes also affect other cities, villages, and towns .................................................. SB512
Free speech at the UW and technical college systems: statutory requirements created; rule promulgation and disciplinary process provisions .......................................................... AB440
Free speech at the UW and technical college systems: statutory requirements created; rule promulgation and disciplinary process provisions .......................................................... AB440
Glucoma Awareness Month: January recognized as ...................... SJR93
Greek Independence: 196th anniversary celebrated March 25, 2017 .................................................................................. AJR12
Greek Independence: 196th anniversary celebrated March 25, 2017 .................................................................................. AJR12
Illegal possession of a firearm: mandatory minimum incarceration period modified ................................................... AB89
Illegal possession of a firearm: mandatory minimum incarceration period modified ................................................... AB89
Intentional taking of a motor vehicle without owner's consent by force or threat of force (carjacking): criminal penalties created .......................................................................................... AB92
Intentional taking of a motor vehicle without owner's consent by force or threat of force (carjacking): criminal penalties created .......................................................................................... AB92
Kanavas, Theodore “Ted”: life and public service of former state senator commended ...................................................... SJR69
Laws regulating wolf hunting and funding for wolf management activities: law enforcement officer prohibited from enforcing federal or state laws under certain condition; DNR provision .................................................. DNR60
Lifetime licenses issued by DFE; successful completion of semesters of teaching and definition of “regularly employed in education” clarified ............................................................................ SB825
Local professional baseball park district: distribution of proceeds from special registration plates modified when district’s bonds are retired .................................................................................. AB162
Local professional baseball park district: distribution of proceeds from special registration plates modified when district’s bonds are retired .................................................................................. AB162
Mandatory minimum sentence increased and crimes subject to expanded .......................................................... AB88
Mandatory minimum sentence increased and crimes subject to expanded .......................................................... AB88
Mental Health Awareness Month: May proclaimed as .................. AJR45
Mental Health Awareness Month: May proclaimed as .................. SJR48
Mental Illness Awareness Week: October 1-7, 2017 designated as .................................................................................. AJR75
Prescription drug order extension when refilling authorization cannot be obtained: pharmacist may dispense a limited supply under set conditions .......................................................... AB125
Prescription drug order extension when refilling authorization cannot be obtained: pharmacist may dispense a limited supply under set conditions .......................................................... AB125
Record expunged of certain offenses committed before the age of 25: person may petition the court, fee provision .......................................................... AB93

Period ending January 5, 2019
Record expunged of certain offenses committed before the age of 25; person may petition the court, fee provision ................................................................. SB3
Securities registration exemptions related to crowdfunding .............................................. SB583
Serious Juvenile Offender Program (SJOP): removes time limit DOC may place participants in juvenile correctional facility or secured residential care center ....................................................................................... AB87
Serious Juvenile Offender Program (SJOP): removes time limit DOC may place participants in juvenile correctional facility or secured residential care center ............................................................... SB52
Services that may be covered by MA if prescribed or ordered by a provider acting within the scope of the provider’s practice regulations .......................................................... AB529
Services that may be covered by MA if prescribed or ordered by a provider acting within the scope of the provider’s practice regulations .......................................................... SB452
Social and financial impact report requirements for bills and amendments containing health insurance mandates clarified; OCI and LRB duties ................................................................. SB319
State prevailing wage law and highway prevailing wage law eliminated ................................... AB296
State procurement or public works projects contracts; certain practices prohibited re labor organizations .......................................................... AB24
State procurement or public works projects contracts; certain practices prohibited re labor organizations .......................................................... SB3
Stop the Bleed campaign recognized and March 31, 2018 established as Wisconsin Trauma Awareness Day ........................................... AJR111
Stop the Bleed campaign recognized and March 31, 2018 established as Wisconsin Trauma Awareness Day ........................................... SJR109
Tax-free distribution from IRA to qualified charitable organization: Internal Revenue Code provision adopted .................................................... SB121
Thompson, (SSG) Matthew Vail: life and military service commended ................................ AJR1
Thompson, (SSG) Matthew Vail: life and military service commended ..................................... SJR2
TID project costs: including expenditures for territory within adjacent city, village, or town ................................................ AB291
TID project costs: including expenditures for territory within adjacent city, village, or town ................................................ SB223
Tuition grant program for national guard members administered by DMA: administration revisions and differential tuition provision .......................................................... AB512
Tuition grant program for national guard members administered by DMA: administration revisions and differential tuition provision .......................................................... SB410
Undesignated felony provisions created ........................................................................ AB91
Undesignated felony provisions created ........................................................................ SB57
Unfair Sales Act: exception for prescription drugs and other merchandise; prohibition narrowed to specified products ............................................ AB359
Unfair Sales Act: exception for prescription drugs and other merchandise; prohibition narrowed to specified products ............................................ SB263
“Violent crime” definition used to deny pretrial release from custody expanded; revocation of the release of a person charged with a serious crime for violating any crime ......................................................... AB642
“Violent crime” definition used to deny pretrial release from custody expanded; revocation of the release of a person charged with a serious crime for violating any crime ......................................................... SB522
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Vukmir, Sen. Leah (5th Sen.Dist.; R)
Senate Joint Resolutions: 18, 17, 18, 20, 23, 45, 47, 49, 51, 52, 56, 57, 72, 73, 81, 82, 87, 89, 90, 94, 100, 103, 106, 115, 118
Senate Resolutions: 1-2
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 18, 41, 44, 45, 55, 57, 72, 77, 79, 81, 82, 91, 97, 99, 104, 107
January 2017 Special Session Senate Bills: 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
January 2017 Special Session Assembly Bills: 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10
January 2018 Special Senate Session Bills: 1, 2, 3, 9, 10
January 2018 Special Session Assembly Bills: 1, 2, 3, 9, 10

Wanggaard, Sen. Van (21st Sen.Dist.; R)
Active shooter safety training for certain organizations: DEM program created............................. AB931
Administrative subpoenas issued in the investigation of Internet crimes against children expanded to include human trafficking crimes and hotels and possible recipients ............................................ AB634
Administrative subpoenas issued in the investigation of Internet crimes against children expanded to include human trafficking crimes and hotels and possible recipients ............................................ SB541
Annual reports filed with FBI by certain business entities; deadline modified ................................................. SB36
Assistant DA positions created and appointment provisions ............................................. AB507
Assistant DA positions created and appointment provisions ............................................. SB573
Attempted homicide of a parent as grounds for involuntary TPR and evidence produced at a fact-finding hearing allowed to prove the ground ................................................. SB575
Background checks and fingerprinting of civil service and political subdivision employees and contract employees with access to federal tax information required.................................................. SB604
Blocking or obstructing a thoroughfare while participating in a riot prohibited; penalty and definition provisions ............................................. AB396
Blocking or obstructing a thoroughfare while participating in a riot prohibited; penalty and definition provisions ............................................. SB304
Borostowski, Anthony J.: life and public service of Wisconsin State Patrol Trooper commended .......................................................... SJR100
County executive of populous counties and other counties: revisions re powers and duties, corporation counsel, appointees, public contracts, issuance and sale of bonds, biennial budget procedure, accounting procedures, and compensation of certain elective officials; political subdivision provision re biennial budgeting .......................................................... AB923
County executive of populous counties and other counties: revisions re powers and duties, corporation counsel, appointees, public contracts, issuance and sale of bonds, biennial budget procedure, accounting procedures, and compensation of certain elective officials; political subdivision provision re biennial budgeting .......................................................... SB777
Court commissioners authorized to issue search warrants re OWI and BAC civil violations .......................................................... AB178
Court commissioners authorized to issue search warrants re OWI and BAC civil violations .......................................................... SB128
Crime victim mental health treatment records: procedure for defendant in a criminal case may gain access ................................................. SB492
Dandeneau, Marcel: life and public service of former state representative commended .......................................................... AJR18
Deceased prison inmate: procedures relating to burial or cremation, unclaimed corpse, notification to relative, prohibition on cremation re homicide, and charges to prisoner’s estate .......................................................... AB294
Deceased prison inmate: procedures relating to burial or cremation, unclaimed corpse, notification to relative, prohibition on cremation re homicide, and charges to prisoner’s estate .......................................................... SB230
Dental practices: preservation and transfer of patient health care records requirements; contract between dentist and hygienist cannot require minimum number of patients or procedures quota .......................................................... AB318
Dental practices: preservation and transfer of patient health care records requirements; contract between dentist and hygienist cannot require minimum number of patients or procedures quota .......................................................... SB258
Discharge of dredged or fill material into artificial wetlands: exemption from DNR permitting requirements; definition provision .......................................................... AB388
Discharge of dredged or fill material into artificial wetlands: exemption from DNR permitting requirements; definition provision .......................................................... SB320
Disseminate threats against law enforcement: DOJ to allow law enforcement agencies to use the integrated crime alert network .......................................................... AB563
Discharge of dredged material into wetland permit exemption, floodplain zoning ordinances, and property tax assessment .................................................. AB246
Discharge of dredged material into wetland permit exemption, floodplain zoning ordinances, and property tax assessment .................................................. AB246
Eligibility and condition for release prior to conviction re serious felonies and consideration and imposition of bail changes: constitutional amendment (1st consideration) ........................................... AJR93
Eligibility and condition for release prior to conviction re serious felonies and consideration and imposition of bail changes: constitutional amendment (1st consideration) ........................................... AJR93
Entering certain places without consent and with intent to commit battery made a felony .......................................................... AB823
Entering certain places without consent and with intent to commit battery made a felony .......................................................... SB177
Fentanyl analogs added to Schedule I controlled substances, felony provisions .................................................. SB262
Fetal body parts: sale and research prohibitions; final disposition required; DHS to request information on establishing a public cord blood collection operation .................................................. SB422
Firearm purchase for or furnishing or possessing a firearm for person prohibited from possessing a firearm; crime created; mandatory minimum sentence and affirmative defense re domestic abuse or child abuse injunction provisions .................................................. SB408
First class city board of fire and police commissioner revisions re membership, use of hearing examiner to assist with disciplinary hearings and appeals, and appeals to disciplinary actions; office of independent monitor created; veterans preference points provision; certain changes also affect other cities, villages, and towns .................................................. AB606
First class city board of fire and police commissioner revisions re membership, use of hearing examiner to assist with disciplinary hearings and appeals, and appeals to disciplinary actions; office of independent monitor created; veterans preference points provision; certain changes also affect other cities, villages, and towns .................................................. SB512
Four-year-old kindergarten: DCF pilot project to award grants to expand existing programs, conditions specified .................................................. AB797
Four-year-old kindergarten: DCF pilot project to award grants to expand existing programs, conditions specified .................................................. SB663
Garnishment of earnings of certain debtors: 13-week limit eliminated .................................................. AB476
Garnishment of earnings of certain debtors: 13-week limit eliminated .................................................. SB397
GPS device used to monitor certain sex offenders and persons who have violated certain injunctions: term of contract between DOC and vendor modified .................................................. AB601
GPS device used to monitor certain sex offenders and persons who have violated certain injunctions: term of contract between DOC and vendor modified .................................................. SB516
Gun safes: sales and use tax exemption created .................................................. AB149
Illegal possession of a firearm: mandatory minimum incarceration period modified .................................................. SB56
Immediate family of law enforcement officer or firefighter killed in the line of duty: income tax exemption for amounts received to pay for expenses related to the death .................................................. AB619
Immediate family of law enforcement officer or firefighter killed in the line of duty: income tax exemption for amounts received to pay for expenses related to the death .................................................. SB664
Innovation Fund Council established in WEDC and nonprofit innovation fund created, economic development program limitations and requirements specified; SWIB, DOR, and WEDC duties specified .................................................. SB525
Intentional taking of a motor vehicle without owner's consent by force or threat of force (carjacking): criminal penalties created .................................................. SB58
Interactive electronic devices: using while driving prohibited; exceptions and penalty provisions .................................................. AB463
Interactive electronic devices: using while driving prohibited; exceptions and penalty provisions .................................................. AB463
Juvenile correctional facilities: DOC to establish one or more Type I juvenile correctional facilities; closure of Lincoln Hills School and Copper Lake School; counties authorized to establish secured residential care center for children and youth; supervision of certain juveniles transferred from DOC to county departments; Juvenile Corrections Study Committee created; Juvenile Corrections Grant Committee created re costs of establishing secured residential care centers, JCF provision; youth aids funding revisions; DOC employees, reports, and sunset provisions .................................................. SB807
Local governmental unit employee grievance procedure: requirements modified .................................................. AB503
Local governmental unit employee grievance procedure: requirements modified .................................................. SB419
Local professional baseball park district: sales and use taxes, sunsets, lease provision .................................................. SB443
Mandatory reporting of child abuse and neglect: juvenile correctional officers added to list of professionals .................................................. SB35
Milwaukee County high-wide route designated, permit provision .................................................. SB186
Motor vehicle certificate of title transferred to spouse upon death of the owner: fee waived .................................................. SB630
Novelty lighters: retail sale to minors and display in area accessible to the general public prohibited; definition and penalty provisions .................................................. SB384
OAR violation: "knowingly" removed as element of the offense; requirements of the court during sentencing modified .................................................. AB390
OAR violation: "knowingly" removed as element of the offense; requirements of the court during sentencing modified .................................................. AB390
Obedience to signal from authorized emergency vehicle operating privileges under set conditions .................................................. AB678
Obedience to signal from authorized emergency vehicle operating privileges under set conditions .................................................. SB310
Obedience to signal from authorized emergency vehicle operating privileges under set conditions .................................................. SB310
OWI-related offense: permanent revocation of motor vehicle operating privileges under set conditions; reinstatement and OAR provisions; DOT appendix report .................................................. AB197
OWI-related offense: permanent revocation of motor vehicle operating privileges under set conditions; reinstatement and OAR provisions; DOT appendix report .................................................. SB135
Parent of a stillbirth: refundable individual income tax credit created .................................................. SB138
Participating in a riot made a felony, definition provision .................................................. AB395
Participating in a riot made a felony, definition provision .................................................. AB395
Participating in a riot while going armed with a dangerous weapon prohibited; penalty and definition provisions .................................................. AB397
Participating in a riot while going armed with a dangerous weapon prohibited; penalty and definition provisions .................................................. SB303
Participating in a riot while going armed with a dangerous weapon prohibited; penalty and definition provisions .................................................. SB303
Participating in a riot while going armed with a dangerous weapon prohibited; penalty and definition provisions .................................................. SB303
Prohibition against adults knowingly permitting or failing to take action to prevent the illegal consumption of alcohol beverages by underage persons; property is not required to be covered by an alcohol license or permit for prohibition to apply .................................................. AB275
Prohibition against adults knowingly permitting or failing to take action to prevent the illegal consumption of alcohol beverages by underage persons; property is not required to be covered by an alcohol license or permit for prohibition to apply .................................................. SB202

Period ending January 5, 2019
Prosecutor Board and State Prosecutors Office created........................... AB231
Prosecutor Board and State Prosecutors Office created SB155
Prostitution crime surcharge created; use of moneys specified............ AB435
Prostitution crime surcharge created; use of moneys specified............. SB442
Public safety employee diagnosed with PTSD: WC benefit changes........ AB434
Public safety employee diagnosed with PTSD: WC benefit changes SB564
Pulsing stop lamps on motor vehicles permitted............................... SB540
Qualified new business venture certified by WEDC: threshold for investments that qualify for tax credits increased.................... SB398
Reach Out and Read Wisconsin program: DHS to distribute grant moneys to Children’s Health Alliance of Wisconsin in support of................................. SB449
Record expungement of certain offenses committed before the age of 25: person may petition the court, fee provision......................... SB53
Rights to victims of crimes: constitutional amendment (1st consideration)............................................................... AJR47
Rights to victims of crimes: constitutional amendment (1st consideration)............................................................... SJR53
Safe carrying capacity of a boat based on maximum allowed total weight amendments ......................................................... SB610
Secured residential care center for children and youth (SRCCCY): licensing authority transferred from DOC to DCF; Milwaukee County provision.................................................... SB660
Self-service storage facility law revisions re disposal of property, liens, and towing vehicles; sale of self-service storage insurance authorized, requirements established ...................... SB555
Sexually explicit representation solicited from a minor: crime created, penalty provision.......................................................... AB389
Sexually explicit representation solicited from a minor: crime created, penalty provision.......................................................... SB300
Showing your marked ballot to another person in a way that the mark is identifiable: prohibition eliminated.............................. SB539
Soda water beverage equipment, not a coin-operated vending machine: DATCP prohibited from regulating terms of sale or rental of......................................................... SB451
Southeastern Wisconsin Fox River Commission funding...................... AB911
Southeastern Wisconsin Fox River Commission funding...................... SB817
State Treasurer, Office of, deleted from the Constitution; BCPL provision. Constitutional amendment (2nd consideration)............................................................... SJR3
Tetrahydrocannabinols (THC) definition modified re cannabidiol (CBD oil) documentation; scheduling of CBD oil and physician provisions.......................................................... AB49
Tetrahydrocannabinols (THC) definition modified re cannabidiol (CBD oil) documentation; scheduling of CBD oil and physician provisions.......................................................... SB10
TID numbers 1 and 4 in the Village of Caledonia: maximum life, expenditure period, and allocation period increased....................... AB952
TID numbers 1 and 4 in the Village of Caledonia: maximum life, expenditure period, and allocation period increased....................... SB809
Traffic court: continuance and immediate trial references removed for certain traffic violations....................................................... AB52
Traffic court: continuance and immediate trial references removed for certain traffic violations....................................................... SB9
Transfer by affidavit procedure for small estates to include personal representatives......................................................... SB101
Tribal ID cards accepted as proof of residence for various purposes...... SB488
Underage sexual activity: misdemeanor criminal penalty created if child is 15 years old and the person is under 19 years old; exception and sex offender registry provision........................................ SB343
Underage sexual activity: misdemeanor criminal penalty created if child is between 15 and 18 years old and the person is under 19 years old; exception and sex offender registry provision........................................ AB414
Underage sexual activity: misdemeanor criminal penalty created if child is between 15 and 18 years old and the person is under 19 years old; exception and sex offender registry provision........................................ SB325
Uniform Recognition and Enforcement of Canadian Domestic Violence Protection Orders Act adopted ................................................. SB369
Veterans and surviving spouses’ property tax credit: eligibility threshold modified re service-connected disability rating.......................... AB436
Warren Knowles-Gaylord Nelson Stewardship 2000 Program: amount obligated for critical health and safety-related water infrastructure projects in state parks............................. SB421
Wetland mitigation requirements modified and DNR duties re mitigation banks revised................................................................. AB956
Wetland mitigation requirements modified and DNR duties re mitigation banks revised................................................................. SB816
Wrongful imprisonment of innocent persons: claims against the state provisions and compensation amounts revised, and outstanding obligations, civil claim for damages, and taxation exemption provisions; option to elect health care coverage plans through GIB created................................................. AB548
Wrongful imprisonment of innocent persons: claims against the state provisions and compensation amounts revised, and outstanding obligations, civil claim for damages, and taxation exemption provisions; option to elect health care coverage plans through GIB created................................................. SB456

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Wanggaard, Sen. Van
(21st Sen. Dist.; R)


Senate Joint Resolutions: 2, 8, 16, 17, 30, 33, 38, 39, 42, 49, 51, 52, 56, 64, 69, 70, 72, 73, 79, 81, 87, 89, 90, 91, 94, 95, 98, 115, 118


Assembly Joint Resolutions: 2, 33, 44, 55, 61, 72, 77, 79, 81, 95, 97, 99, 102, 103

January 2017 Special Session Senate Bills: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 2, 8, 9, 10, 11

January 2017 Special Session Assembly Bills: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

January 2018 Special Session Senate Bills: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

January 2018 Special Session Assembly Bills: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

Wirch, Sen. Robert (22nd Sen.Dist.; D)

Administration of prescription drugs to prisoners by correctional officers prohibited unless certain conditions are met; report required..................................................... SB595

Authorized State Building Program for 2017-19 amended to add construction of a Wisconsin School of Urban Agriculture in City of Milwaukee......................................................... SB559

BCPL may invest trust fund moneys in land and buildings for housing state departments and agencies; extraordinary police services provision..................................................... SB692

Building Safety Month: May 2017 designated as........................................... SJR36

Businesses that move out of state or the U.S.: income and franchise tax deductions for moving expenses eliminated.......................... SB63

Period ending January 5, 2019.
Cannabidiol (CBD oil) producers re treatment for medical condition; licensure program in DSPS established; possession and dispensing requirements modified .................. SB104
Condominium documents: simple majority of unit owners may object to amendments; owner is entitled to one vote regardless of number of units owned .................................... AB470
“Consent” definition in sexual assault cases revised re removal of sexually protective device ................................................. AB425
Corporations and cooperative associations prohibited from making political contributions or expenditures to influence an election for state or local office; court and Ethics Commission provisions ..................................................................... SB413
Correctional officer presence required during interactions between staff members and segregated prisoners .............. SB593
Correctional officers: DOC to ensure new hires receive at least 4 weeks of on-the-job training ........................................... SB590
Dementia specialist certification requirements created; prohibitions on use of the title ....................................................... AB630
DOC employees prohibited from working overtime for more than two consecutive shifts ................................................... SB596
Family caregiver assisting a qualified family member: nonrefundable individual income tax credit created for qualified expenses; definition provisions ...................................................... SB528
Financial exploitation of a vulnerable person: civil cause of action created; definition provision ........................................... AB51
Financial exploitation of a vulnerable person: civil cause of action created; definition provision ........................................... SB60
Finnish Independence Centennial Day: December 6, 2017 recognized as ................................................................. SJR85
First responders on duty at prisons housing maximum security inmates: warden or superintendent required to ensure .... SB591
Guard tower staff person and perimeter staff person: warden or superintendent to ensure one of each is on duty at all times; report provision ............................................................. SB592
Health and Wellness Month: April declared as .................................................. SJR23
Hydroflouride devices: boating regulation exemption and definition provision .............................................................. SB571
Income tax changes re rates, brackets, and personal exemption; manufacturing and agricultural tax credit sunsetted ...... AB200
Local governmental units required to establish a civil service system; just cause, grievance procedure, and exception provisions ........................................................................................................... SB111
Marriage license application requirements revised ...................................................................................................................... SB529
Model Unclaimed Life Insurance Benefits Act implemented re requiring insurers to compare their records to the federal Social Security Administration’s Death Master File ..................................... SB274
NRB nominates DNR Secretary with advice and consent of the Senate, term of office provisions; filling an NRB member vacancy modified ................................................................. AB157
NRB nominates DNR Secretary with advice and consent of the Senate, term of office provisions; filling an NRB member vacancy modified ................................................................. AB157
Online purchases: seller shall allow cancellations on an Internet site ...................................................................................... SB171
Pay adjustments scheduled for correctional officers in first two years of appointment who take certain other civil service positions ............................................................ SB594
Practice of podiatry: license exception for nonsurgical services provided by physician assistant or advanced practice nurse prescriber under supervision of a podiatrist .............................................. SB477
Private attorneys representing indigent clients: rate paid by SPD increased ..................................................................................... SB283
Railroad corporations transporting hazardous material: emergency preparedness and response to discharge of hazardous materials requirements; WEM, OCR, and DOT duties; reports required .................................................. SB762
Reports of incidents between inmates and prison employees and between inmates are open to public inspection, redaction of personally identifying information permitted ............................................ SB588
State minimum wage laws revised, consumer price index and emergency rules provisions, and DWD duties; minimum wage ordinance prohibition eliminated ........................................... AB814
Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) definition modified re cannabidiol (CBD oil) documentation; scheduling of CBD oil and physician provisions .......................................................................................... SB10
Urban Agriculture, Office of, established in DATCP to promote urban agriculture and assist urban farmers and small businesses .................................................................................................... SB562
Urban farming: DATCP to develop and promote program in consultation with U.S. Department of Agriculture and Institute for Urban Agriculture and Nutrition ............................................................................. SB561
Wage claim changes re filing, investigation, statute of limitations, interest, surcharge, costs, and attorney fees; employers required to provide written disclosure statement when employee is hired, conditions specified; licensing agency to deny issuance or renewal of licenses to applicants with unpaid wage claims ................................................................. SB371
WEDC: requirements for meetings of board of directors and formally constituted subunits established; board membership revised ........................................................................................................... SB581
Wisconsin Free and Charitable Clinic Week: first week of April 2017, and subsequent yearly anniversaries, designated as .................................................................................................................... AJR52
Wisconsin School of Urban Agriculture: identifying available land in City of Milwaukee ..................................................... SB560
Workers’ Memorial Day: April 28, 2017 proclaimed as ................................................................................................. AJR28
Workers’ Memorial Day: April 28, 2017 proclaimed as ................................................................................................. SJR35
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